
ANOTHER MASSACRE 
OF RUSSIAN JEWS

THREE NEW SYNODS 
OF PRESBYTERIANS

CINQMARS GETS CENSURE 
AND APPLAUSE IN HOUSE General Assembly Creates Them in 

the Northwest Provinces

Lively t Discussion Over Safety of Church Funds—Judge 
Forbes Declares Against So Many Changes in Hymns— 
Cast Iron Rule Rescinded That Clergymen in Arrears 
Cannot Share in Benevolent Funds—Next Meeting in 
Montreal.

Hundreds Victims of a Mob; Houses 
and Stores Pillaged $

French Newspaper Man Nominally Pun
ished for Article About FosterPolice Said to Have Encouraged the Slaughter, and Soldiers 

Helped, Too—Wild Scene in the Douma When War Min
ister Pavloff Announced the Government Could Not Sus- WON THE MATCH

-r

Arraigned Before the Bar of Parliament, He Pleads Justi-pend Death Sentences—Cries of “Assassin," “Mur
derer,” and Such Like Were Hurled at Him as He tiur-k fication, and Reads a Long Statement About ex-Finance 
ried from the Chamber. | Minister’s Attitude, for Years, Towards Frençh-Canadians

—Duncan Ross Defends the Press in Ringing Speech— 
Laurier Moves That the Culprit Be Punished, Which is 
Done Amid Great Cheering.

Defeated New Brunswick and 
R. E. Island Teams at 

Bedford Range (Special to The Telegraph.)
London, Ont-, June 14—-Talk and busi

ness stand in inverse relation when mea
sured by time. This is true of assemblies 
and parliaments. The union debate con
sumed three full sederunts when such The names of the synods and first 
business as the appointment of a trea- moderators are as follows: 
surer went off in one hour. It was how- British Columbia, to meet in Victoria; 
ever discussed for three or four days in Rev,. J. K. Wright, moderator, 
committee. The assembly saw a little of Alberta, to meet in Calgary; moderator, 
the opposition that kept this committee Dr. MacQueen, of Edmonton, 
engaged. Saskatchewan, to meet in Regina; Rev.

After R. C. Jennings, of Toronto, an je Leishman, moderator, 
applicant for the position, had given the There were sixteen ministers who wish- 
financial statement of the church a handl- ed to join the ranks of the Canadian 
ing, a little milder, however, than Sir Presbyterian church, ten of whom were 
Richard used to do. Pnncipal Scnmger received and allowed to preach for a call, 
gave no uncertain sound as to hi© dissatis- The Maritime Synod had only one name- 
faction with the character and way cer- ]y> Rev. R. G. Fisher, lately a missionary
tain investments had been made, but 0f the Methodist church. He will assist
Hamilton Cassais, a prominent lawyer of the staff in Trinidad.
Toronto, and J. R. Reid, a financier of The assembly decided to allow ths 
Ottawa, were able to show that the learn- names of certain ministers, now engaged 
ed doctor’© facts were not correct and at such work as the Lord’© Day Alliance,
his suspicions groundless. to be put on the roll of Presbytery. This

is a rule intended to prevent a condition 
that prevails in the United States, where

The assembly held its breath for a the regular pastors are outvoted by men 
moment or two and came to a unanimous actually outside the work, 
conclusion that the treasurer and advis
ory board were entirely justified in the 
course adopted. The discussion hinged 
upon “call loans” and unauthorized in
vestments.

The Psalms and Hymn© were found to 
be subject© where explosions could occur 
any time. Dr. Sedgewiek and others 
protested against the hymnal committee 
getting resolutions passed in assembly 
which, though small beginnings, after a 
time proved to be entirely against the will 
of the church. He referred to the confer
ence© where new versions of the Psalms 
were being ©elected or made and ©aid “the 
first thing we know we shall be confront
ed with a new book of praise.”

Judges Forbes warmly supported him 
and said that a new book would cost the 
church $100,000, and create a whirlwind in 
the congregations.

The report was amended so as to limit 
the committee along these lines. The 
profit©, however, proved a much more 
harmonious subject. They totalled $2,500 
as the share of the church to be given 
to the Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund 
and the widows’ and orphans’ fund. Thus 
the maritime synod will receive $625 as 
its share. The agreement with Oxford 
press expires 'this year a higher royalty 
will come into effect with the next con
tract.

Dr. McMullen said : “We are making

history these days. Three new synods are 
formed by one assembly and the docu
ments show that the men in the west 
who drew them up are very capable legis
lators.”

a member of parliament, in order that 
he may be arrested pending his trial for 
press offences.

So fierce was the storm that President 
Mouromtseff was compelled to announce 
that he would be compelled to adjourn 
the session if the Demonstration was con
tinued.

The District Procurator’s letter inform
ed the house that the trial of M. Ulian- 
off was set for June 27, but that he was 
protected by the constitutional privilege 
of the house and that accordingly to a 
proviso of the statute the light of expul
sion was asked for. This was read after 
a number of speeches assailing the court’s 
action as being the most barefaced ef
frontery.

M. Kokoskines resolution “that the 
house sees no reason to utilize the right 
of expulsion and proceeds with the order 
of the day” was adopted.

Procurator Pavloff «then ascended the 
rostrum in t-he face of the already anger
ed house and read hie promised commu
nication regarding the death sentences. 
He declared that until the military laws 
were changed the court martial had no 
option but to impose death sentences for 
such offences as those committed at Riga 
and Sevastopol. The rijÿht of revision, he 
explained, rested solely with the gover
nor generals, who can reject appeals or 
confirm sentences. The minister or war 

interfere and cannot

Bialystok, Russia, June 14—A Jewish 
I anarchist threw a bomb among the Cor

pus Christi procession which was in pro
gress here today and killed or wounded 

In consequence the

POOR SHOOTING
many persons.
Christians attacked and massacred the Winners’ Score Was 685, the Island 

670, and This Province 660—Lieut 
Creelman Made 94, Which Was 
the Highest—High Winds Handi
capped the Marksmen.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 14—Anyone who witnessed 

the oraeal through which Hon. George E. 
(Foster passed since he summoned the repre
sentative of La Presse to the bar of par
liament will never want to go through 
the same experience. Parliament today 
nominally censured Cinqmars but the latter

to the constituted courts of the country, 
Mr. Foster had preferred to bring his case 
before a court of which he was himself a 
member and which was partly made up of 
his own party and personal friends. Yet 
the honorable gentleman read the house a 
lecture as to the course it should pursue 
under such circumstances.

Jews and demolished their shops. Hun
dreds of persons were killed or wounded.

The bomb was thrown from the balcony 
of a house in Alexandrov street. A Rus
sian clergyman named Federoff, 
among those killed by the explosion.

Immediately after the explosion Jews 
began to fire with revolvers from the win
dows of the house into the crowd. Sol
diers surrounded -the house and tired two 
volleys into the windows.

Meanwhile the exasperated Christians 
attacked the Jewish stores in Alexandrov 
and Suras streets, demolishing the fix
tures and windows and throwing the 
goods into the gutters and beating and 
murdering the Jews. A crowd of Jews 
fled to t-he railroad station, pursued by 
the mob, which killed many of them, 
there. Three Jews were thrown from a 
second story window of the railroad sta
tion building.

The Jews are fleeing from Bialystok to 
the neighboring forests and mobs are pur
suing them. .Detachments of Dragoons 
have been sent out to protect the Jews.

Jews arriving on the railroad trains 
have been dragged out of the cars and 
many of them have been murdered. 
Troops have cleared the railway station. 

At 4 o’clock -this afternoon the disturb- 
etill continued.

was

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Halifax, June 14—The twenty-first inter- 

provincial match took place on the Bed
ford range today and resulted in a win 
for the Nora Scotia team with a score of 
685. The P. E. Island team was second 
with 670 points, and New Brunswick third 
with 660.

The weather was fine but the high wind 
made good shooting difficult. The condi
tions of the match were seven rounds at 
200, 500 and 600 yards, with two sighting 
shots at each range.

Nova Scotia led at the 200 and 600 
ranges, New Brunswick leading at the 500 
yard© range.

The -highest individual total ©core was 
made by Lieut. Creelman, of Nova Scotia, 
who had 94. Sergeant Crooks came next 
with 91, and he also made the possible at 
one range, scoring 35 at 200 yards. The 
team scores by ranges are as follower

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds.

..245 220 ' 220
232 227 211 670
225 230 205 660

. r New Brunswick Score. ,

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. Total. 

..30 28 2S 86

..30 29 25 84

.. 29 29 ' -»r~. 8*

Funds Voted All Right.

“Oast Iron Rule” Changed.
Dr. McMullen succeeded in * changing 

the “cast iron rule” which throwsxa per
son out of any benefit of the benevolent 
funds because of failure to pay up dues.

Dr. Sedgewiek contended that this 
change would be an injustice and para
lyze the management of the funds. The * 
change, however,, was made by the as
sembly.

Another change was proposed, but de
feated on division. It was to put the 
Appeals that are continually being made 
of all kinds and localities under the con
trol of a central authority. Drs. Scrim- 
ger and Scott held that it does congre
gations good to be called upon frequently 
to exercise liberality.

Principal McLaren opposed, in a well- 
argued speech, the proposal to unite the 
two missionary societies. He claimed that 
it would be inconceivable for a union soci
ety to be auxiliary or two distinct organi
zations in -the church.

The general feeling was that there are 
too ‘many societies, and the same people 
are doing the same work in all of them. 
The motion therefore carried.

The remaining business is being rushed.
Many of the delegates have left, partic

ularly the men from the east.
The next assembly will meet in Mont

real.

decidecannot
whether culprits shall be judged by mili
tary or civil courts.

. t

Minister Left in a Hurry.
Procurator Pavloff, after reading his 

communication in a hurried agitated 
St. Petersburg, June 15, 2.15 a. m.—The voice, immediately left the hall, but not 

latest despatches from Bialystok, which too soon to escape cries of “murderer,” 
were received about midnight, report' a “assassin” and “dog” from the Radicals 
situation of the utmost gravity. The an- who had posted themselves in all parts 
ti-Jewish outbreak there was ©till raging; of the hall. At this point President 
fighting was in progress in the streets; Mouromtseff threatened to ©uspend the 
the firing was continuous; the best stores session unies© order was restored. He re
in the city had been sacked, and many cognized Professor Kusmin-Karavieff, who 
were dead or wounded. Figures, however, flatly-gave Pavloff the lie. He cited case 
were not given and probably the casual- after case with which he wa© familiar 
ties are not known in Bialystok owing to from his former connection with the 
the continuance of the disorders. academy of military law in which the min-

The signal for the outbreak, which ap- ister of war threw the influence of the 
parently vréb deliberately planned, per- court© martial against accused persons, 
haps as a counterstroke for the murder of M. Lednitzky, a Polish representative 
Chief of Police Derkatchoff on June 10, who followed, presented without a word 
which was attributed to Jewish bundists, of rebuke from the chair, the charge that 
is given as the explosion of a bomb dur- Pavloff had deliberately delayed the or- 
ing a religious procession. This was fol- ders suspending the sentences of the eight 
lowed by revolver fusilades in several workmen executed at Riga, the reprieve 
quarters of the city. The police are said arriving an hour after the executions.

* not to have attempted to interfere in the The speaker declared that the minister 
early stages of the riot. The Jews, who of war, instead of answering, tossed away 
number three-fourths of the population the appeal of the house with a snarl at 
of the city, offered the best resistance red tape, laying the responsibility to the 
possible, many of them being armed, but court martial. But, said M. Lednitzky, 

unable to prevent the pillaging of the true culprits, were those who brought
their homes and places of business. Fin- the pre-condemned victims before the his innings against the member for A perusal of the article in La Presse 
ally the military interfered, but, accord- courts martial. The only justification for North Toronto from the bar first in French showed. that there was nothing therein
ing to advices received here, without be- the use of military procedure was to se- then in English. It was no wonder that limited -to Mr. Poster's conduct and state-
ing able to restore order. cure speedy action in times of stress. Mr wanted to narrow the scope ment© during the present session. The

Reinforcements have been rushed to Bu the men executed at R.ga were ar- of the inquiry. article dealt with the habitual conduct of
Bialystok from Grodno. ..... "9ted “ December and condemned in The minister of jnetice asked the mem- Mr. Foster-as for inetvnce-"h0w could

Several memoers of parliament tonight May. Furthermore their trials were il- ber for North Toronto if be eVer heard of one remain insensible,- asked the .writer
received messages from Jewish corn*- legal as the offence» were committed be- a case being uUgbed out of court. But of La Presse, “under the jeers and insults
pendents at Bialystok declaring that the fore martial Jaw was proclaimed. it was Duncan Roes that made the speech which this old parliamentarian incessantly .. T c
police apparently had given over the ««Murders Not Sentences.” of the day. He brought the discussion up throws into the face of the inhabitants of ed°'n üya JuDf!
Hebrew population to slaughter and pil- . to a high level and defended the right of the province of Quebec, of French-Cana- I”! Kuesell Sage, the_ . en Xork financier, . „„
lage. These correspondents urged that M. Lednitzky concluded with saying: tbe pre5Si a6 every 0ne expected he would, dians and of Catholics, in face of all that 1 dled. here today ,n abject Pover?y- He waa Monoton Horse Bacea for June
the only hope was in an appeal to the “ These are murders and not sentences, j{e conclusively ehowed that no such case is respectable and ought to be respected ” I an inmate "ne County Infirmary for
ministry of the interior to interfere in and you are murderers instead of fulfill- : as tbat 0f Cinqmars was brought before “Is there in that passage ” asked Mr 601,16 time’ but a few yeare ag0 he made
their behalf. A delegation of deputies inr- ere of the law.” j the British parliament since 1819. This Ayleeworth, “which is selected as one to i known to bis New York cousin
mediately called at the headquarters of j Father Akhanatieff of Ufa, brought the had to be admitted. ' be complained of. the least limitation to [ who thereafter sent him a check of $50 a
the police department where they were house to its feet with a reference to the 1 The only complaint that Mr. Rose had the conduct of the honorable gentleman ! year- ’-The dead man wU1 1)6 buried by the j
informed that all measures possible had Holy Synods prohibition of prayers for1 against the article was that it was Foster- during the present session of parliament? county. '
been taken to stop excesses and restore the repose of the soul of Lieut. Schmidt, ian. He moved that the house proceed to On the contrary is there not tile plain
order- who was executed for participation in the the order of the day, but the amendment statement of the writer that this behavior,

" . _ _ naval mutiny at Sevastopol. He said the of Sir Wilfrid censuring Cinqmars was which he condemns, is habitual and inces-
Tumult Belgns in uouma. ministry was marked with the brand of carried. When Cinqmars came forward to sant?”

St. Petersburg, June 14—The lower Cain and was ripe for Divine vengeance, hear the resolution read he was greeted Mr. Ayleeworth quoted the other pas-
house of parliament was rocked and sway- A vehement speech by M. Alladin, the with applause which lasted for some time, sages complained of in La Presse which
ed this afternoon by successive waves of leader of the Peasant workmen group was As soon as it was read he was discharged, showed that the writer was dealing with
passion evoked by a sérias of government stopped by President Mouromtseff when i "'hat he said in his article “hab tual and
communications, including Military Pro- M. Alladin ca.led the ministers traitors Mr‘ 1O8t0r 8 Wu6rles- incessant.” The writer did not limit his

! curator Pavloff’s rejection of the appeal and urged the conversion of the minister- The first qu e ion sked Ci' qmars by Mr. charge to the present Hansard or to the
of the house for a cessation of the exe- ial benches into a prisoner’s dock. Foster through tue i-iieaker was if he wrote ^ present session or to any particular period,
cutions in the Baltic provinces, and the The house adjourned at 8 o’clock after he article in La Presse entitled signed j The accused spoke of what the Tory cor-
cool request of the Procurator of the adopting a resolution expressing profound Blaise.” He replied in a clear voice first : respondents said and of what the various

'District court that the house expel M. j discontent with the answer of the minis- n French and afte wards in English that Tory newspapers were saying and was not
-Ulianoff who has been indicted, although try on the subject of the death sentences, he was the wrter. The next m'-tiou Mr. eonMning himself to anything done this

_____ __________________ _________________________ ____________ Foster put 11 th hue and which he wish- sessi n.
il iP TAIKMIT n/Mirxrv. ed the speaker to put to Cinqmars was Launer Wants Eritiah Fa.fr Piay
HAS TA (lHT SHHOO say upon what action, conduct or ex-. y
lino i rvuui l I Obi IUUL pression of the member for Noith Toronto | Sir Wilfrid Laurier felt that it ought

FIFTY-TWO YFARQ uur.ng the ; re eut eesson of parliament
1 III I vru I Lrtno dbl y0ll bas,e tbe following statements?”

Then followed the part of the article to
Miss Catherine Hennessy of Moncton ’ w^li^FA,ti!^Led in amend- 

Tenders Her Resignation, But it is ment that the wor<k “du,in8 the present
.... . , °: session” be struck out (hear, hear) of ’the
Not Accepted, and She is Given an motion.
Easier Biilet,

Massacre Continues. TotaJ.
Nova Scotia...........
P. E. Island........
New Brunswick..

686

Major Manning....
W. E. Forbes ....
Ma^dr MçRobbie....
Major- Hetr-tt...,. .. 29 2T * 28 84
Major* Webmire . 21' :,r ‘ 26 t 83
Captain Arnold............. 27 .33 22 82
Captain Perley................ 26 28"35 79
Captain Anderson.. .. 23 30 25 78

Total.. ..

This makes ten win© for Nova Scotia, 
eight for New Brunswick and three for P. 
E? Island.

•F:
I

. ..225 230 206 660

RUSSELL SAGE'S 
COUSIN DIES 11 

ABJECT POVERTY

I

A CHABLOTTE COUNTY
GEORGE E. FOSTER. MEMBERS EH ROUTEwere

TD RIVERSIDERelative Allowed Him $50 a Year, 
But Not Enough to Him Out 
of the Roorhouse.

âi-s, Joseph McLay of Basswood 
Ridge Perished Before Hus

band’s Eyes,Premier and Others to Attend Con
solidated School Closing

Victim, Who Was Smoking 
Hams, Tried to Put Out a Fire 
That Had Spread to a Shed--- 
House, Barn and Contents All 
Destroyed and No Insurance.

Only Partially Filled—St. John 
Minister Preaches at Baptist 
Roll Call — Charles Campbell 
Leases Curling: Rink.

(Special to The Telegrraph.)
St. Stephen, June 14—Fire broke out 

this morning in the house of Joseph Mc
Lay, on-Bass Wood Ridge, six miles from 
town. Mrs. McLay was burned to death.

A visit to the scene of the fire revealed 
the following:

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McLay, with a 
, . 'brother of Mrs. McLay, occupied a com-

KillpH hv Man Shp Was tn Marrv x iemier Iweedie Hon. Mr. LaBillois, ; t0Ptable bomej savings of a long, in- Mllea Dy man àne was to marry, D. inch, Hon. Mr. Sweeney and other dustrious life. This morning the woman
and He Swears That She Did It. Im>;mb6is 01 tlie provincial government and was at work ouUide a sbed atten(üng toana ne swears mat one urn it. , boanl o£ education and others are:the smoking of. a ham- and her

be/e and leave on the' Wiltred C. to-;vas ,u tbe barn> nearby, harnessing a 
New York, June 14—After Gertrude morrow morning for Riverside to visit the : horse. A high wind carried the fire to a

O’Hara had testified in court at Maneola Gooeoiidated school and attend the closing 1 sbed nearby. The woman went in the
j sued, probably for a pail of water.
; Standing inside the door the smoke-

FORMER LOVERS I Moncton, N. B., June 14—The annual
! roll call of the United Baptist church Was

CHARGE EACH OTHER iheld tonight, an address for the occa-

WITH MURDER sion being delivered by Rev. F. S. Bam- 
ford, of St. John. The oburch has had a! I
llrusperous year. The membership is now

Girl Declares That Her Father Was 205-

(L. 1.), today that Grover Cleveland exercises. 
Toole confessed to her that he murderedENORMOUS ORDER

E0R SYDNEY RAILS
The Moncton race meet originally !

I to be the first duty of parliament, as lar father, James O’rlara, the man whom scheduled for two days did not till in all overcame the woman, who fell to the
as possible, to proceed judiciously. It yhe had accused went on the witness stand the classes, consequently only one day’s fi0or. Her husband, who attempted to
appeared to him that the matter had ; in own behalf and testified that Mise racing will take place, Saturday 23rd. The tinter the shed, wa© driven bauk by the

Mr. O’Hara had confessed to him that she ci-ibses include 2.21, 2.35 events and free- fiâmes, after he was badly burned about 
murdered her own father. j tor-all In the 2.21 race entries are DelJe tlie head-.

The extraordinary conflict of testimony .tstelle, Ruth Wilkes, Claude Hal, Parker ; Before neighbors arrived the fire had 
was a big surprise to everybody but the i L., Lady St. Croix, Kremella, Etta Mac. spread to the house and barn, both of 
defence. An interesting phase of the curi- i in the 2.35, Little Tom, Fleet Foot, Day : which were destroyed,
ous tangle arising from the murder is the Break, Pete Victor, Al D., Mabel Patch, | Two cows, one horse and a pig, as well
fact that the crime is alleged to have Tom Abbott. In the free-for-all, Czarina, as the contents of all the buildings were
been prompted by O’Hara’s opposition to Lady Bmgan, Simassie, Winfield Stratton, lost.
his daughter’s engagement to marry Poole, Charles Campbell, of St. John, today j Like many farmers’ homes in Charlotte 
againist whom she testified today. j leased the MoncLon curling rink for two ‘ county there was no insurance. Thai

O’Hara was murdered last August and years for roller skating. The rink is to be this man in a "short time has lost hi» 
his body was found buried in the woods used by Campbell out of the curling sea- j worthy helpmate as well as the savings ot
at Port Washington (L. 1.) son. j yearn. Mr. MciLay is nearly insane with

In her testimony today Miss O’Hara, j J. B. Brooks, 1. C. R. news stand agent grief at his great loss, 
who is 18 years old, said that Poole and, here, received word this afternoon of the Coroner Ross went from town, and ai
lier .father had often quarreled over her' death of his brother, Geo. Brooks at Wi- ter hearing the story from Mr. McLay, 
and that hor father had ordered Poole potildek, Maine, and leaves tomorrow to ordered the charred bones of the unfor*

f

been discussed rather technically.
Foster, who had taken the position of the 
accuser, discussed the case as though he 
were the only party concerned, whereas, 
in point of fact, he was only an incident.
The gentleman at the bar of the house 
was the real party in the case.

“In anything we do today,” said Sir 
Wilfrid, “we have to take into consider
ation what is fair and right to the gentle
man at the bar, whose conduct is under 
impeachment and review. Once on a

Hennessey, aged over seventy yeare, last Foster Objects. ti1116 I was a member of the bar myself
order for 150,G00 tons of steel n,ght at a meeting of the school board ! _ ... * ... , . and if there was a principle of British

I tendered her reeignation. In epite of h« ! ™ regarded - more .sacred

It appears lhat the price paid is $33 per advanced age, Mise Hennessey ie today ac- should be confined to what he »aid during trja° abaujd have* unlimited liberty" to
toll. 'Ihe Dominion Steel Co. lias also re- j tually giving efficient service in the schools the present so«ion o: parliament. 1 !,e j make hie defence as he conceives it in I away from the house. Un the night of the attend the funeral. Deceased was 20 yeafta tunate woman to he buried, deeming at
oeived an order for 20,000 tons from the and during her long term the has actually 8c.°pe’ ,"■ T°Httr’ , ,ould his own mind. This answer may he right I murder she declared, Poole came to the old. and son of Robert Brooks, of Petit- inquest unnecessary.
Montreal Street Railway, so with tile or- | taught four generations of ono family. It in"my nucstion“and°Tobivct" to* tills house °1' **• ma>' not be r'8ht. To the point or I O’Hara house about midnight and, when ; codiac.
der from Ottawa the Sydney concern has, was unanimously agreed that Miss "Hen- widening it." The writer, in the opinion | not to. the point But it is for the court she admitted him, told her that he had:

nosey should not be removed from the 0f \f,. Foster confined his charge to this t0 decide that. Will you say to the gen- shot and killed her lather, while O Kara
teaching staff, but should tie made the first ewÔioii ’ ! tleman at tile bar at this moment: You was unable to take care of himself, and
permanent supply, to teach when called ' Duncan Rosa read it ! shall make your defence only within cer- Sail dragged his body into t'he woods.

Mr Foster went on to rav that the (tain lines? Poole then warned her to be silent or she
art VL* .halt with lis conduct as a member I "After the gentleman at the bar of the would Sutter a similar fate,
of the house and the house had only power I house had answered the question whether On the iollowmg night Miss O’Hara

; t j, art:-k>» and writings he wa© the author of this article, then it said, Poole told her that he had buried
. J what was done and said in the seems to me that the only question to ] her father’s body in life woods.

j l)e put to him was, What reasons had I in his own defence Poole testified that
you for writing the article? The charae- he was aisleep in the O’Hara house .at
ter of the article is undoubtedly libellons, midnight when Miss O'Hara came, and
If it is. then it is for the gentleman who that she said that she had Khot her father Chatham, N. B.. June 14—(Special) —
has written it to give the reasons why and showed him a revolver. Poole said 1 The new bandstand in Elm Park. pre©ent>
and wherefore he has written such an ar- that he asked where the body was hidden : ed to the town by Mayor Nicol, was need 
tide. Then it will be for the house to and she replied that he would never find | tonight for the first tim# when the 73rd
decide whether the reasons he give* are it. Poole said that he was in company | Band gave a very line concert, which was

(.Uontmued on page 4, fifth cokamn.) with O’Hara on the night of the murder. < enjoyed by many hundreds.

Dominion Steel Company Awarded 
Contract by G. T. P. for 150,000 
Tons,.

Mr. Foster asked to know why the min
ister of justice wanted to make the scope 

I of the inquiry wider.j... „iitirkS
toe Ml— Company, tbe Urand „ Moncton public bL'r"e SSV5,»LSm&51»*

Trunk Pacific has just given the same

:
f

(Special toThe Telegraph )
Montreal, June 14—Besides the contract 

awarded the Dominion Steel Company by

company an 
rails.

N. S. Masonic Grand Lodge 
Officers.To Raise Nigerian Cotton.

London, June 12—Win-ton S. Churchill. | Halifax, N. S., June 14— (Special)—C. Ï 
under-colonial secretary for the colonies, : v . . . , . . .
announced in the house of commons today ’Smlth’ ot Amherst, was tooay re-electe* 

1 that the government was preparing to grand master of Nova Scotia Masons; J 
byild railways to Nigeria, Western Africa, C. Jones, Halifax, deputy grand mas e- 

i with the view of aiding the extensive culti- «Joseph Melnnes, Glace Bay. senior gnu 
vation of cotton. , warden, arid W. G. Morriso;., of M;t!<i

-------------- » — » — ------- ton, junior grand warden.

200,000 tons.

AMERICAN OFFICIALS 
MURDERED BY FILIPINOS MIMIC NAVAL BATTLE

ON OFF PLYMOUTH

upon.

Manila, June 14—First Lieut. Edward 
C. Bolton, of the Seventeenth Infantry, j 
governor of the province of Davoa, Isl- j 
and of Mindanao, and Benjamin Christian j ar-2 111 lull ewing. War was declared to-

house.
M-\ Ayle-warth s id that Mr. Foster had 

London, June 14—The naval manoeuvres b.i-.c.iy .onipa nej because, when he ac-
costed the gentlemen at the bar la*t week. 

, , . . ™ ... the members of the house laughed. Had
have been murdered on the beach on the a bat Je is proceeding off 1 ly-j ^[r Foster never heard of a case being
west coast of Davao by a Mungalayan,aqd ; mouth. The trans-Atlantic liners Arabic ; laughed out of court? Instead of availing 
his two brothers. The murderers have not j and Teutonic have been captured himself of the ordinary privilege of any 
yet been captured. \ and the Noordland has been overhauled. I British subject and taking his complaint

Band Concert at Chatham.
Railway Estimates Passe J, 

Ottawa, June 14—(Special)—The hf c 
tonight in supply finished all the raf ay 
and canal items, including the vol j 13 

suppiamentanes for the departinsni.
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SOT SO DULL IS ifcpcdSly 

THE FAR NORTH
S-SrstsiSgr"

C. Winslow and J. N W. Winsiow. oi m £ . tiln capital stock of tho
I Woodstock. Col. H. M. Campbell, of & Cent,al 'feleplicne Company from $209.000
sex was among the mourners noti. to $1,000.00(1. divided into shares of $10

Coroner McNallj o 5, decided eieh. Authority for the increase w gr nted
bed, and after viewing the Headed to tile condition that the leg* a-
umt an inquest waa ^1) 'v years ture may be at liberty to amend the or.g- 
body 18 that ot a man'mal charter of the company.

. ot age, and had evidently been m une Holden son of the lat ; Ur. i
die with lace and ribbon trimmings and water 60,nc weeks. The coroner is eats, Holden“'has' been appointed house surgeon ! I»/;. Tp|U nf Çnolol
carried a bouquet of apple Woesome. After fied £(. £g that o{ jtirlee, and his opinion Montreal General H< s'étal and en- j W itFlGSS I CHS 0T OOUdl
the ceremony refreshments were served. ^ borne out by several employes ot the ' 1 hfa Jutie, jn September. X/Vlth FsnilimaUX 3S
The bride was the recipent of numerous b(wni company, who knew the miemng DavridHennesiy of St. min, was sent ; ' WIlIT LSCjUimaUX db
and costly presents. Sir. man. ' . to jail this morning for ten days in de- fin pete
son will make «>*5^o^dlv for Deceased carried on a trucking business ^ a ent o£ a $5 fine for drunk- UllCSIS

Jlrs. Anna McKenzie left Monday for ^ for a number o£ ycare, and was weU night as Mrs. Lee, .who is
■Boston to visit ninth «•1*tl^1*n^,ent^ and favorably known. For several months vlfcitmg at Miffi Allen's, Waterloo Row,

^IlSfl ^dfre>, of nd lefb prior to his disappearance he resided wittt wa#$ iGaving Mrs. Fraser's she was held up
guest of Mrs Hertï uAmiar v u y ala daughter, Mrs. Harry Belyea, and and greatly annoyed by Henneesy, who was !

St 1feres ,steward**«*«»Tens°<n-wnI
SSST2 ». j; ™ w mi—t »ai b. hold »«,.,»» Erl, »«> W«k M,. Moo», «pm. w : from Quebec and Given the!

sTh .SK why,-.! Nati(e Women-Complains That:

SfeSfe-SteJttSîlg: SlS.'SrS: tiS Major »«* Smoked All the

Sa SATsSa.fsus,1 “;sr,.;rj*'ïwMSï;r,.'” a srj&iSferaS«--«uS; %<»»» w Didn''Give °"i

The Rev. W. Buchannan officiating. Inter- Dick60n, ï. G. Loggic, H. 6. CampoeU, Those who acoompamed toe body to thi , _
ment waa at the Rural cemetery. L. C. MacNutt, O. S. Crocket, Norman city were Rev. A W. ^ of K^e 1

Mien Mamie Byrns arrived home Tues- : McDonald, "Joseph Walker, J. A. McKm- aay, A. C. hairw eatte, J. H i ■ I 
day after a year's absence in Boston and n0D Moses Mitchell, Ed McKay, J. R. weather Stewart | Ottawa, June 12-1 he first wit-j
vicinity Howie Fairweather, 1. C. Lee, Wm. D®6- vnas" \ neas at the special committee on

Invitations are out for the wedding of The annual meeting of the stockholders j Lee, Ur. Fairweather and W. T. Refers, thg s g Atctic case this morning was
Mire Matie Hallam and Mr. Hopper, which o£ tbe New Brunswick Telephone Co. is of bt. John, Samuel Scovil, nephew ot n jy^d^nay, the steward of the steam-
is to take place Wednesday, June 27. to be hold this evening. A meeting of deceased, arrived from Ohio by the noon e[ He w examined by Mr. Northrop

press here. The play, Mis. Briggs of the Poultry the boar(i o£ directors is being held this train, t , , and said that the Esquimeaux came aboard
Savoy s purse and a small sum of mon y Yar(£ £ven in the Presbyterian vestry a£temoon. Those present are Hon. A. The funeral service at St. Peter s church daily at Fullerton and were fed from the 

and a razor were found on Flavin, fiat Thursday and Friday evenings, realized y £i£alr Ottawa; Senator Thompson, W. was conducted by Rev. Mr. Daniel, assurt" e|up-a 8Uppbf;e. There were about sixty
contended he bought the articles oyer ^ w1lie1l is to go for clmrcli pur- T" WMtehead J. L. Black and Charles ed by Archdeacon Neales and Rev. t. w. o£ them miere were a]eo taken on board
Savoy for 50 cents, but a fellow T™***- ^ Fawcett ’ Street, H. E. Dibblee and Canon Mont- furs which would nearly half till the com-
ger swore he saiw Flavin going through --------------- j L Black who is here attending the gomery. Many relatives and friends from mit£ee room6 These furs comprised wolf,
(Savoy's pockets while the latter slept. PHATHAM ’ meeting of the New Brunswick Telephone this city attended the obsequies. muak ox and white fox. The furs w-ere
.Flavin is well knowm to the local police UHAI nAm Co retfeive(1 a dc6patoi, this morning in- The Indians at lvingsclear vvall cel^ate trane£erred to the Neptune after the Arc-

The annual ineefang of the Monctou <;hathaTn_ June U_A committee repre- £oI^in him o£ the death of his daughter- the feast of Corpus Uhnsti tomoiTOW. tj<_ reached shaler Bay and he never saw
Hospital was held tonight. All the cm gentjng the congregation and various or- in.law Mrs. Walter Black, of Sackville. High mass wiU be celebrated in the Rom any q£ them eLnce.
officers were elected for another year. 1 he „„aHnn, o£ st. Jolun’s church met at Th Methodist district meeting is being an Catholic church in the morning by Rev £teturnmg t0 the ship’s supplies the
report of the treasurer ̂ showed a deficit of bome of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Me- Md here today. i1atlhfir Cormier, of Moncton. Çtner Clergy- wkn€6g gaid there were always weekly
$744.88 on the yearia operations. The total Jimn(m and presented Mies Margaret Salmon the new professor of phy- men to take part will include Father (j|aneeg xyith £he Esquimeaux ladies on
receipts from all sources were $8,352.34. Mowat£ wdth a ]ife membenehip certificate aics and electncal engineering at the Uni- ,Ryan of Bt. Marys, Father CougMm, One week it was on the Arctic
Total number patients treated in hospJal ^ the w F M. 8., and an address. versify is in the city today. i JohnsviUe and Father Oarleton, of Peters and then on the Era the American whal- , the £ur3
darning the year, 312. The outfit has arrived and the Mirami- dd(>n A G Bla£r presided at the annual ville. er. The Esquimeaux ladies were fre- and'a£terwarde were taken from the

One of the quœtions considered vas ^Ticket Club met tonight for their meeting o£ tbe stockholders of the New A meeting of temperance workers was quently on board the Arctic. " and placed on the Neptune with
nurses framing home. A ^mnuttee was ^ praç£ice Brunswick Telephone Company held here held here last evening to arrange for the Mr Northrup read an order which Mr. ^ Moodie. Had you not your knife
appointed to look into the matter and re- Jainefj Cormors aad Ben. Murdock are this evenjngi and others present included county convention called for July 9th- Deschaney got from Major Moodie asking * J tbe major?" 
port. , , home from Bt. Uunstan’s College, Char- Benator Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, Dr. Senator Thompson, managing director him to ba,Ve refreshments ready for afxnit « Duchesnav—Well, perhaps I had.

At the school board meeting toniglrt the JoWetown (p y 1.)> on their vacation. Ba by, F.edericton; J. L. Black, Charles of the New Brunswick Te,eT^°® ^ sixty in a hurry. W pardee-Just a little,
resignation of R. L. Colwell from the high ( onnors succeeded in taking three pawcett, Sackville; Dr. Stockton, M. P., stated this morning that no proposirio Mr. Brodeur—“Where did you get that - • j)ucbesnay—Well, I ought to, I
senool staff was accepted, and Harry 1. ^ gt the final examination. j D. Hazen, St. John, and Dr. Pedoline, looking to an alliance with t,he,|Pent,T" order?’’ addxessmg the witness. , , reaeon.
Dole, of Sussex, was appointed to his TKitham N B , June 12—A field meet o£ Newcastle. Telephone Co. has been received The sub- „d gave it to Mr. Northrup,” said the pardee_There was blood on the
place. Several changes were made in the ^ ])eM a’t Woodbum farin yesterday af- The report of the board of directors jeot was not discussed at last night a meet- w£tneas on bertween you and the major?
teaching staff. „ , ... tern00n whic-h was attended by fanners showed that the past year was the most mg. The New Brunswick Op. wiU expend The chairman asked if Mr. Northrup Ducbe9nay—Yes.

At the annual meeting of the Sackville different parts of the county. Pro- UUeceeeful in the history of the company $100,000 this year extending and rnpro-v- waa goulg to file the documents and he Pardee—You said that you were going
LMethodist district meetaug here today ,esgor j,ockbead of the department of and was very gratifying to the etockhold- lug the service. answered that he intended doing so. £o £ey Mr. Monk?
new churches were reported from Hills- icu]t Ottawa, gave an instructive ere. It was stated that a second line be- The ratepayers of St. Marys village met witnefi3 went on to say that the Duchesnay—I said I was going to tell
boro and Petitoodiac and Vtesley Memon- addrefig ml “Weeds and Weed Seeds,” tween Fredericton and St. John, now in ^ evening and voted to install a gravi- £ refreshments for the dances Mr. Monk.
al church, Moncton, reported the ac- " b £ bow, in many cases, they could course of’construction, would be in opera- tat ion water system without delay. . ££e(.uimeaux who came on Pardee—And when you were going to
qudsition of a parsonage during the year ^ ext|rminated. tion in less than a month. It was also The supreme court will meet on Friday werc givxm by Major Moodie. There give your evidence you said there was to

Deer Island,June 11—The scholars of the The reports showed a net increase of Vt<?r the address the farmers walked stated that work was being pushed along a£ two-thirty to deliver judgments. were™ orders against the men visiting the be war with Moodie?
i Baptist Slindav school are practicing for about fortymembers in «he district during tbrough the field5 at Woodburn, Profes- or. the new line between Newwmtle and A number of men who have been em- p jmeaux hf tbeir 6Q0w bouses, but Duchesnay—I don’t know that I said
an entertainment to be given in Moss the year. The fihancial 60r Lockhead and T. A- Pete^ of the de- Bathurst and it wouldsoon Ite ployed on W. J. Nobles drive on the St. th^ did eo £or all that. that. . . ,

Mtose Hall on Saturday evening, June 30th. encouraging. 1 he amount partment of agriculture, Fredencto*, order .Business was to John headwaters, «turned home las At Burwell orders were given to him by ! At the afternoon sitting Mr. Pardee
IA picnic is also to be given in the after- purposes m the dmtnct was $28 612J2. intin ou£ the different weeds and ex- ing all along the lme and the public bei g evening. They report that Mr. Noble had ^ Moodie to get up 35 lbs. tea and ; cross-examined Dechesnay at length. Wit-
I moon of the same day. Salsrbury was selected as the next place their babita. given q ra<f, i "Lfdlridencl of four fcur ™llion1. feet,h™g up L" *e ^‘he 35 lbs. of eoliee. These were supplied to ; ness had seen the natives get tobacco and

Mi» Lvda Hooper, who has been visit- 0f meetung. j„ the evening there was a meeting in The usual half yearly dividend ot f r wes£ brancbg and three millioim in the ; for tw0 men and two women : he gave them a piece himself. A Uttle
ling friends in East port for the past few The body of Blair A. Murphj the Temperance* Hall, A. G. Dickson, per cent on the capital stock was d main rjver, nine miles above Seven Is- cripples and could not come liquor was handed out to make the boys
'weeks is at home. • - Moncton young man drowned yesterday a,t id * o£ tbe Fanners’ Institute, in dared. , . lands. The balance of his cut of sixteen for their supplies. feel good. At first a bottle was sent to
, Mr. McGill, of Acadia College, is spend- Regina, is to be brought home for burial thg pro£es6OT talking on “En- The old board of directors, cimipowd of miUioM ja jn safe waters. There is not Northrop—“Did^any of the Es- toe forecastle but- as there was a Uttle
ling the summer months with the Baptist No particulars of the drowning have yet ’the F^^Veeds and Insents.” Messrs- B^ir’FJ^fa°'dS w^ * much prospect of the logs getting out this , ]adiei70mc on board at night?” row over it Moodie afterwards gave it
I churches of the Island......................... , been received by friends. The audience showed their interest in the Whitehead,_ F^ _ of season. . _ . , T , Decliesnav—“I don’t know myself, but out, himself, to the men. Two sailors go-
i The ladies of Hie Methodist Society at -------------- subject by the numerous questions they e ecte.d- and dteted pmi- The d’rcct0T6 of the St’ John Capt Bernier had a fuss with Major drunk. The same thing happened with
tCummings Cove held a bean supper At CT MARTINS. askii the speaker during his discourse. the dirtetore ^omSTn Corporation are having some trouble with 6ome trouble of that kind. Hie police but the privilege was not taken
(Mrs. Geo. Thompsons on Saturday even- The death of Miss Margaret Johnston, dent> .Bla^’ . _ p . treasurer W. e! Contractor Pond, and hav-e practically M Vanasse told me he was disturbed at from them. With the exception of the
f ing, June 9th. The proceede were devoted gt. Martins, N. B., June 12 -The Ivadnee ; Bartibogue occurred at the home of managing » taken the work out of his hands. A few ... ,, | row he mentioned there was no over-
i to church purposes. . Aid Society of the Freebyterian church ; ^ brother-in-law, Neil Gordon, Strath- ^mmittee on the old home days ago George V. Cunliffe set a crew o ®lr" pardo_“just tell us what you drinking. 1
f Mrs. Frank McDonald, of Fair Haven, . met at the home of Mrs. Herbert Jackson 0R Thursday, after a short illness ?]*e lL. tonieht and received en- forty men to work and gave them to un- We can get Vanasses story from The witness said that 20 or 25 barre.» ,
I is entertaining her sister, who is here from , 0 £be evening of Monday last, and pre- pneumonia The deceased had gone celebration g chairmen of deretand that if Mr. Pond would not pay mge'j£ » of furs came on board the Arctic yet hu
i Portland (Me.) v I sented Mrs. B. F. Fulmer with a beautv g™S£ a short time ago to huree | couraging reporte from H^chairaie^ of ^ ^ ^ ^ be would The ™‘c said tbat he did not hear of would not say that there were more than

Rev. H. S. Strotliard preached to i £u] “burnt work” sofa pillow and an ad • sislrr Mrs Gordon, who died about 6 . finance the celebration has been directors have found it necessary to take jj ^.aa on £be vvrong side of the ten left with Moodie on the Nepfune.
i members of Quoddy Lodge, L. O L, who erpressing regrets that she and her ^ smter, Mr. , qmred financette edebratmn h^ been ; to nt their logs from be- them. He was on w g Dechesnay raid that Moodie had not

maTched to the Methods church on Sun- £flmUy ^ Hr. Martn. for the ^«ken vvnth pneumonia. ^etebration “v cl ing hung up. |^ery for Bequlmaux Women. treated the French-Canadians right, but
day evening last. far west. The presentation was made by daughter of the late Thomas euf,ce7? TL-rL-Zr chairman of the committee __________ mery lur menu ui admitted that after the vessel left Que-

Miss Marietta Thompson, who teaches at Ui» Nan McBwan. Mrs. Fulmer respond- V h 0f Ba?tibogue. and is survived reported that four crews nilinnn till I : Mr. Northrup said that he wanted to bec be bad taken a bottle of gin from a
1 Indian Island, spent Saturday and Sund y ^ 1>lrlng the evening the hostess dis- * tw0 brothers—David and George. The Znd"throe single sculk were coming from UfllIP DMIHflR Mil I ishow' lf pos6)ble', tliat tbere "aa 8ome box tiiat had been opened, 'became mtox-
with her parents at Fair Haven perwd ice cream and cake. Appropriate “• ^ j wa8 held Saturday and was very ^John to jlrticipate in the races. The lUUll uftllUUn IlILL bartering with the Esquimaux with gov- jca£ed on it and was fined. He added

Ml» Nellie *0“nta,°'. f 1 hvrnns were sung, htiss Annie Skillcn pre- attended, interment being in St. ,rAMiortation committee was authorized ernment goods. that French Canadians were being fined
viMting her aunt Mra Rdbecca Cumimngs^, sidiug at tbe ofgan John's cemetery. • to M^gc with the Intercolonial autliori- 0011001 PTIinCUTO Duchesnay raid that the men got one ^ could ( lly mention his own case and

Miss Bertha Cummings,. °f Lubec, , £{ev G K white, of Charlottetown (P. ni , t £b>e gteamcr Alexandra land- a£pr f special train from Loggieville on \ HI II II S T N N pound o£ tob*cco a.manÜ1’ . 0n da^ that of the second cook for stealing a
spending her vacation 8 P E. I.), is visiting relatives here. , tbjrtv-nine boxes of salmon from down Monday July 2nd to arrive here at 10 UUllUUL U I UULIl I U they got two or three cigars. The only kn££e .Later he admitted that five Eng-
ents here. - „ , fripn., Mr Green Miss Arvilla Mosher, who has been visit- ^ for shiplncnt. o’clock K...,mpn »nrnnitl on® he evcL Ra'vm,sm0kmg clgaf|tes was lieli-speaking persons were similanly

lEdgar Cummings a d . relatives in Sussex, has returned D R Mcl^an, student preacher at McNally, ex-Ald. Farrell and H. (1 D(1\A/KICÏ1 TIIP^DAV >Iator Moodie. The crew was taken into finedof Lubec, called on friends d ^ ‘ Millbank was kicked bv a horse on Fri- L McLeod will deliver addresses of wel- UtlUYVIiLIJ I UtuUnl Ithe cabi,n and Major Moodie gave them a H(? believed that if Capt, Bernier signed
1 daÆ" a Tlivon of Indian Island spent The following are guests at the Wilson- d d bad two 0f fiis ribs broken. Not- *ome t.he visitons on the opening day of Ul dnnk of rum but a bottle would be sent. tb that it was correct. As tor
: & it C^mtog-, ^ House: Mre. E. G Evam and children the painful accident. Mr, “Oration. p -------- to the mounted pohce. The witness d d )£a)0r Moodle he vowed vengence against

M, Afre Fdrar Chaffey and family Miss Emma Howe, of Hampton; Mr. and M J occupied Knox church pulpit on Fredericton, June 13-The following new . . . Cnll,,i ,nrl not think this was r ghrt Once or twice bim
snent Sunday with^SatiMsat^Fair Havern Mre. King and William Burke, of St. P companies have been incorporated by the Sailboat CapSIZed by 3 Squall and in cold weather Capt. Bernier gave the

iUlyimX-ing tain Shields, is loading lumber for the "J~Jre appointed, the firet named in C. Purdy, W. G. Purdy and Mabel KBev- ^ flf pe||ow Classmates. of hats and feathers were on board the
Thé many friends of Roseoe McNeill will | O’Neil Lumber Company for St. John eacb (o ac.t ^ chairman: Executive—J. erley, all of St. John, as the <>.vstal g _____ steamer when they left Quebec and h

be .orrv- to learn he is still in very poor Schooner Annie Pearl, Captain Sterling, y ’Mereereau, G. E. Fisher, J. A. M'hite- Stream (Ship Company, with a capital of afterwards saw an Esquimaux lady wear-,
!i Î371 I from St John bound up the bay, put in T Matthews A B. McKinon. $2O,00Q_. , Bangor, Me., June 12-Four young men, jng oac o£ the bats at Fullerton. He
health. ------------- , her<1 for fiacho,. and resumed her voyage Finan‘ee-<> K Fisher, G. Stead. D. P. John Sayre, of Sussex; Jacob Sayre, of members of the graduating class of the, cou,d not say whether the boxes were ,

on Monday. MaoLach'an W. B. Snowball, H. Pout. Amherst; Phillip G. Sayre of Cocagne; Brewer High School were drov”ed bj £b purchased by the government or not. He
Schooner Emma Storey, forty-three ' Rbl work—J. Whitehouse, John Jennie E. Sayre, of Becrsville; R. Sayre, upsettmg of a sailboat on Hjmes 1 , wag not certain whether there were two T, ,

, n x- R Tun- 12-The mar- tons Captain >’. (tough, and schooner G. sinrlafr D Sadler, S. McLeon, D. P. of Cocagne, and Mary Sayre of-Sussex as te„ miles out, about noon today. They boxeg or onc. He did not know what be- yya$ flamed 111 NoVaScOtiaj Thought 
Moncton, N. K, June Ti e ma^ ten. tow. Captain A. “wiehlan \ C Woods, H. E. *Da- the Sayre Company, Limited, with a capi- iwrc Norman Herrick, seventeen son vfi !came of the buiance of the huts. , ■ j

: nage, of Robert Mc^od of the I. C. K. ^^firaXtor St. John on Mon-”a" f^’ Mersereau tal stock of $9.000. , t ,S. S. Herrick, ot South Brewer; Winfield Uuchcsnay also complained that Major! Wife Dead and Mamed Again—
mnii N „ xJ°££LVt‘u:LÛ IT&. JK Now She Reappears.

, evening a, the »nde s home Bonaccord bghtho^e un^s repidTapp^Wg ^ ^ M.t&eJ’ «00. The object i. to aG<pure and carry a ot thirteen classmates Who were; Ducheillfy_I don'? know. Capt. Ber- ! euperjor court Friday, heard evidence on
Itefr W™ S pm^of Central rompît on. WhS, finished' tl.f building . Sws, H. Pout, J. A. ™ t,m b„i„c* of Kerr t Roberteo^ R 6iwndlng the day tat the pond nier and Vanasse complained of it.
Methodist churvli in ’the presence of a will be occupied by the keeper of the fog IIavilar,d, D, Sadler, Rod Fraser, J. \. J. J - }ul^“°^rfcb^^Edgett, of Moncton, i 'Ihe accident was caused by a sudden Asked by Mr. Northrop if there was 
Methodist enuru, » d Mm. alarm Eorenzo Bradsliavv, and. his fam- xier6ereau. t-umner, J hredenck rxig . b ’ 1 gust of wind, the boat sinking immedi- any gambling on board, Duchesnav an

Bovs’ department-Rod Fraser, A. C. a’1<l Joseph t^ Ma • Company Lim- ately, the boys going down with it, all m Kn-ered that the photographer told him divorced from Bridie Purcell Penny, to 
Woods Walter Stapledon. iHavetock Mineral ^-P » «^ooo’ the'boat drowning before help could reach , lle ]ost $300. He did not know personally whom he vvas married in Dartmouth (N.
'^Women's commit tee-—Mrs. R. B. Crom-Hted, with a w £, and m sight of the others of the, and did not see any money on the table. |
bie, Mrs. F. E. Neale, Mrs. E W Jar- j ’yZvîdale A C. Calder, John V. ’Gib- party on the shore. The bodies have not, The witness said that the Esquimaux x£l. Penny alleged improper conduct on 
vis, Mrs. G. Stead, Mrs. D. 1*. MaeLac.i- ■ „d'itb w Eagles, as the George , been recovered. came first with their furs to the A t c tbe part p£ bia wife. When they removed
lan. Mrs. II B. McDonald, Mrs. George ckbeon Company, Limited, witli a capi- ----- ---------- - ---------------- -— (but afterwards went to the bar acte, e (q Bo6ton sllc ]ived with him, he said, a
Fraser, Mrs. .D. Henderson, Mrs. W. B. • k o£ *24 ooo. ' nniTIOU Cl flATIMP was under the ln’Plesslon> but did not weeks and continued her improper
Snowball, Mrs. E. S. Peacock. Mrs Jas | ’ 1>1<kri(.toll Lnlgc, Knights of Pythias, BRITISH FLOATING i know, that the police gave oidere to t s c0fnduet ]n 1g96i be testified, his wife left
Nicol, Mre. J. M. Mel^ean, Mre. Wilfrid : choKen Alonzo Staphs nd W. S. rvUIDITIHM TH \/IQIT effect. him. In 1898 Mrs. Snow, of Dartmouth,
Robinson. Mrs. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie. „ reprces-iitatives at the Grand Lodge | EXHI Di I IUN I U V loi I Duchesnay put in older from Dr. Hood l f rmed blm bjs wife died in New Bruns
. Membership--A. C. Woods, Rod Fn- l“^^ich open,, at St. John «te Aug. | tmip PflllNTRY him to g-ve an Indian woman some ^
ser, A. B. McKinnon. .,8 \lexander Sinnott and T. A. V ikon ; I Hlo vUUvl I •* T . brown sugar, when she ca ed, 01 d . lp ££lc apring o£ 1899 lie was married

Visiting—C. Cameron, Rod Fraser, A. were elected as alternates. Resolutions of , -------- -final purposes. The woman would call ^ p< He told liie intended wife, he said,
Matthews, -I. Y. Mersereau, R. B. Hoi- cond(rience to the family of the late James j Qomnloc nf Manil- t'vice a 'Veek‘ all the circumstances of liis first marriage,
ton, A. C. Woods. n Fowler, past grand chancellor, were , Steamer tO Uarry Samples 01 iTIdMU fioat Provlsioned All Right. He lived in West Medford until October

Auditors-S McLeon, W. L. J. I'd- — faCtUreS~To Sail This Autumn- Pardee-Duci.esw said that the ■ last- ,Brid‘e. appear^\ She
' MksmMary>' Loyd, daughter of IMpRQVE YOUR COMPLEXION I An Italian Colony tO Sail for Van-iboat n“te^hibg” tTl,ettwo%romeT Jlked over 'the affair
Patrick Loyd and Mr. Alexander Me- UTiriVVTU ivv»x , , ity was good. I did not see everything, and Bridie Went away. He could not say,
Intyre were married in the Roman Oith- ‘ COUVer Island. ; he said, “but I saw considerable. he decla,ml, where his wife was. He sep-
olic church, Bartibogue, yesterday, Rev. ^ y c0$metic$ and Seek the CfiUSe Of -------- j Reverting to the furs Mrt lardee asked £rom wi£e No. o at once. He made
William Morrisey officiating. 1 y. . Oxfi Color Montreal, June 12—A special Iior.don jf the furs W’e e b g - efforts, he said, to find Bridie and failed.

While patting his home around the YOUF D30 UOIOF table says: llhe Canadian Press Associa-! lerton Mr. Duchesnay raid tiiat the fur, Alro_ Penny No. 2 corroborated the tes-
head, John A. Wilson of New Pork, ^ £t-|, M eaev to ÿ*ng bade fihe tion understands that the scheme for the were bioug on oau t £iJ i timony of Mr. Penny, and Major John
who, accompanied by Ins sister. Mt.. " u t reraojTthe blemidlies esta Wish ment of a floating exhibition ot ;b?1'tls ““ bi h xll. \Ioo(lie ]e£t for 1 Saunders, of the Salvation Army, said file
Neale, is visiting friends here, had It s bfiwm ot » S.ojjgTjf’t it foolish to Untieh manufactures, which was mooted | Neptune o„ M ^ M«,dm lert mother of the firet Mrs. Penny could not
hand badly bitten. The animal caugnt a™‘^ . some years ago, has been remodeled, and j the north At any rate the barrels had j ^ her daugbter.
Mr. Wilson’s thumb between Ins teeth, ^ „kia jçîto S«Æn-m clieeks are that a reoonstructeiT and well provided, a s‘r°ng Fullerton Some of the furs' ’lud«e Hitchcock, took the case,under 
8 Jmnef » arrived from Boston Sat- P^-d by f orders 1 the alimentary | tor steamer will £ ear^in the rotomn. , ^ TheJure would «11 a good

the summer here. Remove the fl^cclect the condition j ; part of the committee^ room,
tha/teeiw vou fromS^eUMa*!. you ought. . ^ paragraph in the Financial Newfi j
IV(| hk Hamilton’»? very aoou | states that an attempt in to be made by
yaJn have a complexioBto l^kiiroud of. an Italian synçLwâ-te to found on Vancou- !

list imagine how rnum^hapiier you U yef |siaei(L-#rti Italian agricultural colony, j 
feel when those pimples ^d njrhy look jor thc^|mrpo^e of vine culture, fruit farm-

îulberry growing and silkworm

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

K

For WomenI
h FRUIT-A-TIVES are the 

finest medicine in the world 
' 1 for women.

As a mild and gentle laxative—as a 
! positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
' and Biliousness—as the only cure for 
I weak and irritated kidneys and espe- 
i dally for “ that pain in the back —as a 

positive cure for headaches-and as a

SU In cafes of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian 
Paies Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and
Scanty Menstruation UlceratioM, Bear-
ing Down Pains—and all those troubles 
peculiar to women—

.

a number of years, and during the last two 
or three veais of hie connection with the

u,.„d Mg J... v«*
Dr. B. A. Puddington discovered axcasc t .Before severing his connection with 
of congenital lnp disease m New uen thc R Q R hg wefi secretary to Mr. Hard- 
mark, and the patient, a boy n\e >ca _ wells freight agent, Montreal, 
old, named Lowersen, was operatea on Abou£ £our or five years ago he left the 
Sunday. The method followed was that gervjce o£ £he j c R and went west,
made famous by Dr. Lorenz, the noted wbere be ]lafl been ever since.

/■ Vienna surgeon. Dr. Hunt, a leading pny- jn £be employ of a large lumber concern 
. sician of Bangor (Me.) ; Drs. Boone, Kil- £jr £wo or three years, but when last heard 
burne and McNamara, of Presque Isle <£rom by friends he intended going farther 
(Me.)- Dr. Hallock, of Fort Fairfield, and weet Deceased was popular and much
Dr Hammond, of Van Buren (Me.), were liked j[e was a son of the late John
here to witness the operation, which was Murphy, and is survived by three sisters 
nerformed bv Dr. Puddington. The con- Alices Ethel, Florence and Blanche, of 
genital dislocation of the hip was reduo- ^ city> and ;8 a nephew of XVilham 
éd and the limb placed in a plaster cast. Brown, of the I. C. R. engineers office. 
The oneration was apparently entirely jje was about 25 years of age. 
successful and all indications now point .Moncton, N. B.^ June 13—James Flavin, 
to a favorable result. It will, however, a former Moncton man who returned l«st 
be six months before the result is known; night from the states after an absence ot 
meanwhile Miss Hazel Welch, a trained three or four yeare was committed for 

from XVoodstock, is in charge, and trial this afternoon by Police Magistrate 
everything is being done to assure the Kay on a charge of robbing a passenger 
comfort and recovery of the young pa- named Docile Savoy, who was travelling 

. -ient from St. John to Amherst. Flavin
Henry R. Fraser, Ed. Perry. Ned. Smith arrested on the arrival of last night's ex- 

and Percy Fraser returned on Saturday 
, from a two-days’ fishing trip to Three- 
i Brook lake. They report the water to be 
too cold for good fishing and although 

! they landed several beauties and had 
several palatable messes, they brought no 

I fish home with them.
Horace Longley’s Grand Trunk Pacific 

. survey party having finished their labors 
: in this vicinity, departed today for Baker 
Brook, Madawaska county, where they 
11 ill survey to the Quebec boundary.

V J Martin, Frank Goodreau and L.
XV. Parent departed on Friday for Temn- 
coula J sc he on a fishing trip.

, One day last week, Joe O Regan shot a 
, monstrous black bear caught in one of ms 
traps near the crossing of Ryans Brook.
Bruin, who had been in the trap a day or 

! two onlv, was full of fight, and when dis
covered had traveled over half a mile 
with the trap and drag. Small trees and 
brushwood were torn up in places and 

(the bear although hampered with the 
; heavy steel trap had succeeded in climb- 

number of tall trees in his fruitless 
A shot from O’Regan’s

LifeGRAND FALLS.
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emarkabl effect.
Leases oulrtif a hundred 

^due to 
pated —

lortant organs 
5Ï, 6V thejglood carried to 

the femall organs «id poison them, 
thus staring *[ train of female

tr°'pRUiteMNp are made from 
fruits and by th/ remarkable acticmon 
bowels, kidney/nd skin, nd the system 
of poisons, pu/i the blood, and restore 
thedelicateo#ms of generation to new 
vigor and he|

Nowoman, 
without them. 50c 
at your drugging or sent 
FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED
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. a box—6 for $2.50, 
postpaid byI

OTTAWA.

“Why did you say?” asked Pardee, 
on board at Fuller-I came

!

! ing a
j efforts to escape.
! -Winchester ended the bear s mighty strug- 
I gles for freedom.

DEER ISLAND.

"

I

I

SALVATION ARMY MAN 
NOW ASKS DIVORCE

MONCTON.

.

Wednesday?on

the application of Benjamin Penny, a Sal
vation Army employe, of Boston, to be

; large number of guests.

ssHrSTfSfes; s SSf:placed oil an equal footing with St. John through the strawberry held of John 
as an export and distributing point for Howard, m the rame nmghborhood 
wholesalers was discussed. It was point- On Tuesday morning Miss Clara Rouiae 
,.,1 out that Moncton, now having a sub- loft here for St. Andrews ^ere she «U1 
rddized boat running to Nova Scotian spend tile greater part of the summei 
iK.rls this citv should be recognized in Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bridges, of ..t. 
1 st John and Halifax in tne John, are spending a few dayv, here.

Mre. John Shopp, of Richmond (X îr- 
ginia), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McCumber, of East St. Mar-

ifnme way
! matter of freight rates. The matter is 
to be taken up by the board.

The board passed a resolution favor
ing an extension of the Moncton & Buc- 
touche Railway to Richibucto River bore 
during the summer in St. John and Hal
ifax railway depots and the leading hotels. 
The board decided to act energetically 
along the hne of securing parks tp make 
the city attractive to tourists stopping 
off to ^ee the bore.

Sackville Methodist . district meeting 
session here this afternoon and

i

tins.
A. W. Fownes and bia crew left on 

Wednesday for St. John, at which place 
they will take the schooner Emma T.
Story-, f9r one of the XX olvea Islands, 
where they will engage in lumbering oper
ations for G. E. X'aughan.

Mrs. Joseph Black and children and 
Miss Cora Bradshaw, went to St. John on 
XVedneeday to spend a short time with 
friends.

St. Martins, June 13—Two cases more of 
diphtheria at Bain's Gomel- and a case at 
Wood Lake, in tile parish of St. Martins, 
are reported during the past week.

Mr Bentley has started operations in
tomorrow. wbo celebrated his his miU again, after being closed down for ^ to gpcnd

Kex \ -"a, 1 ’ «.nnii-pmrv vesterdav i« 0ome three weeb*. He is to s<iw for tn. ; Maggie Mowatt and Mrs. Mo watt 
8l*t birthday a,n™^ Me^re. Careon when through with his own j “knight for Attleboro (Wis.).
dangerously- ill. lie to slightly impro u R A valuable horse died at Ins lum- 1<M' gmontlilv meeting of the school

bet- camp a few days ago. bo^ tldT Evening, nine applications

-The wires brought a sad message this for positions on the town-teaching stuff
morning to Moncton friends fpom the Gun- MILLTOWN were read, but on motion ot Trustee
Hilian XVest. A telegram from James T. Stewart it was decided that no appoint-

1 Bennock eonveved tbe shocking intellig- Milltown. X. B.. June 11—Miss Mabel ments be made lot- at least a week,
enee that Blair A. Murphy, of Moncton, cro,v]ey left Monday evening to spend the I £J x powell, of Sackville, is in town.
formerly a well known I. Ç. R. clerk, was jmmimcr in Auburn. Massachusetts, --------------
drowned at Regina last niglit. | Miss Laura Hibbard, of Sf. George, is 1

The despatch is dated June 12th and ! the guest of .Mr. and Mrs. XX ill Hannan 
states that the fatality occurred on the Mrs. James Bean entertained the XVhist
seme date. The despatch contains no par- ciuli Tuesday evening very- pleasantly
tieulars as to how the sad affair occurred. will XXliitney. who lias been attending 
but as Mr. Murphy is known to have been coBege £n New York, arrived home Friday, 
a great lover of fishing it is thought he -pbe marriage of Mise Blanche Farnlmm 
rnav have been having a day’s outing nl w ta£i0 place June 27 (XX’ednesdav.)
1, «' favorite iiastime when the accident oc- Mrs. Ed Harris is making an extended

ulTed ’ / visit in Bteton and other Massachusetts

was in
evening. At the session this afternoon 
it was decided to recommend for super
annuation Rev. I. N. Barker, Hillsboro, 
and Rev. Titos. Allen of Albert. Plie 
business of tbe district will be transacted

Canadian Bible Society.
i Next Sunday Rev. R. E. Welsh, general 
: secretary of the Ganadian Bible Society, 

will begin a two months’ tour of tile mari- 
’ time provinces in the interests of the so- 

ffeiety's work. His tour wifi close trance;
1 the week of Aug. 12. He will be in St.. 
John July 29. During yiart of his tour he 
will 'be accompanied by Rev. G. M. Camp
bell, district secretary of the society, and 
Rev. L. XV. Parker, of Truro. In addi
tion to delivering addresses on Bible so
ciety matters. Mr. XVelsh will attend two 
conferences of society -workers. On July 

JvSd he will meet the New Brunswick exc- 
’ entire here, and on Aug. 7 he will confer 

with representatives of the New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land auxiliaries of tile society.

to
TAKESK

Ê ALLhave gone. ___
|»nfv ]ooks>Kmak't0 'room’. a

ffilcnt <1 Belfast, from usm- 
e I’ll J Read What ^

I•eding.
wcllmnowii 

■ Dr. mtmilt
rijiv-s:^. L _ . ,

“m\Ik1a all dlnrut Î li^^a very
dclightfiSfcomrile/n. Thi^^owe posi- apcaiking of Prof. William Whitman B:u- 

Fredericton, N. B.. June 12—The body ,ivtdy 1 ollliiieWiUon’sJJFM. 1 used to £ey GL. D.. brother of Prof. L. XV. Bailey, 
of Edward 1’arlcc, an elderly- resident of !()o|.' fl0 E-ellow I tha/Tt « might be of thr p: n. B., who received the LL. D. 
this city who disappeared mysteriously ] jaundice.mThea-e vv^^invply 110 color m ' decree at 1-X'ederieton. says that the inem- 
froni his’home during the latter liai t of ,nv ,.|ieck\iu all^oday my skin is clear ^ ()£ tbe H,wn Viuveresty faculty paid 
Vpnl was found floating m the liver i .md novCl. graZthat murky dull appear- a jligh tribute to the long and honorable 

anions some logs near Glasier's boom Ibis' ,mte it Hwflicfare. Dr. Hamilton s 1 ül” i ,emce of Prof. Bailey, professor of but
ai ternoon. . have also given me a good appetite and .mly, by presenting a silver loving cup at

The funeral of the late Mrs. E. Byron improved my general health also, a social meeting of the faculty,
i Winslow took place from her late resid- Not only the complexion but every or- Prn£ }Giloy will retire from active 

and was attended by g.ui in the body is «tvcngtheneil, cleansed Juyes (ills month, after twenty-nine years 
amt made healthy by Dr. Hamilton s Pills. |lf-peivicL. at Brown.
Buoyaiicy, vim and a feeling ot vigor in- j
variiOily‘tonows «hrir use. Soldjn jwllow, ^ Noble was accidentally killed at,
boxes 'fm- $100. By mail from X. G. H'ampbellton ’Wednesday morning. The- de- j 
XCn Go.; Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., j censed was m the employ of XV,11,am | 
or Kingston, Ont. 1 K'ehards & Ltd.

•m.
Loving Cup to Prof. W.W. Bailey WORK: 'l'lie Brovidence Jourmil ot June 15.FREDERICTON ' OUT OF

w\
-, DAY
t

wA-put yi
Get out your

half fuU^Frthe tub 
clotbeg—and i

T5he a 
Wai

going. Roc*#d re a 
Isn't that a ltrxurr 
back-breaking y/0

n
ng Achiiuf

|d wash ulothee. 
the hajÆchupping, 
rub fÆr tbe wash

Murphy was well known in this cit#. 
clerk in thZl. G. R. offices »r

vitiis.
Mrs. Buchannan and children left for an 

extended visit in St. John with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hanna.

The marriage of Miss llulda Harvey to 
Leonard J. Jackson was solemnized at 8 
o’clock Wednesday evening at her resi
dence, Spring' street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Newnham. The 
bride’wore a costume of white silk organ-

Mr.
•111* wilts a

P. XVright, Shenton Thomas and 
William Harrison left Tuesday night (p 
Pittsburg (Pa.) They all graduated in 
electrical engineering at the University 01 
New Brunswick, and have secured posi- 

j tions in Pittsburg. Mr. Harrison belongs 
I ou P. E. Island.

ente this atternoou 
large numbers of prominent citizens, lue 

taken to the cathedral where 
an impressive service was conducted by 
Rev. T. XV. Street, assisted by Vcu. 
Archdeacon Neales of Woodstock. J he 

made in the family lot 111 
of the

Sol<yfTmot|^8e»l««at $8.60
Write mr frurcata 

and better
I body *"\vascoN*mmo*L

COKE FORI
mfnp about the new 
Keihes at borne, 
ifg. Co.. Limited 
, Canada

ncej
The DowsweJ 

Hamijin |ur own 
it. Send

b«Painless, cm 
home without 
6 rents (Stamps)

Stott A Jury , Blrinnanvill# Ont. .

lowinione
jr- psrt:cula|l.

interment was 
Forest Hill cemetery. Five sons
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Minister of Railways Announces That Tenders Mr, c0pp 
Will Likely Be Called Next Month

Each Moncton Man Cleaned Up Sat by King Edward’s Side During Dinner at
American Embassy Last Night

M. R,, of Digby, Proposal to Levy $2 on 
Says Town Would Do 

Better to Develop 
Fisheries

1

Immigrant Meets Much 
Opposition

$8,725 Profit in Land 
Purchase

Surveyors Have Nearly Completed Task of Deciding as Be
tween Central or River Location—Says Road Will Be great WEALTH IS 
Ready as Soon as Quebec-Winnipeg Section—Worn, But|
Not Mutilated Silver, to Be Redeemed at Par—Govern- 
ment Thinking of Making Alcohol for Industrial Pur.i«"»ke Digby Perhaps Greatest

. _ Centre in Maritime Provinces—
t noses Free.

His Majesty Requested This Special Mark of Favor to Mrs. 
Longworth—All the Notables There Including Peeresses 
and Cabinet Ministers-World-Rcnowned Musicians Took

Minister of Interior Explains it is to R. W, Hewson, Before Public Accounts Part in Entertaining the GuCStS.
Guard Against Undesirables Enter- Committee, Tells of Buying the ______
ing the Country—Laurier Tells of Property for His Client Which Was lz,n<lon> June 12-seidom has the entei-

Dimculties of Getting Yukon-Alaska Afterwards Sold as Site for Inter- eisn government attracted the 'attention

Boundary Line Settled.

CLAUSE STANDS OVER SOLD TO GOVERNMENT
THERE, HE SAYS

Kach of tiiese sang two songs, and the» 
programme concluded with a quartette 
from Kigoletto.

What had passed might have taxed the 
most versatile hostess, but supper was to 
follow.

This was served at separate tables un
der a pavilion erected over the North 
Garden, which was overlooked from a pic
turesque portico, a very pretty effect be
ing produced. King Edward presided 
one of the tables at which there 
fifteen guests. To reach the pavilion the 
guests passed through a long marble hall- 
^ay lined with flowers to a portico around! 
the column of which clung growing crim
son ramblers starting from great beds of 
flowers, giving the appearance of an im
mense conservatory. Flowers were also 
largely used within the pavilion, being ii*j 
striking contrast with the green an&i 
white diapery, o*f which the ceiling was I 
formed. Here, as throughout the great hall 
and reception rooms of the mansion, op
portunity was given the guests of mingling» 
freely and engaging in informal convene»-' 
tion. Some very striking costumes were* 
worn by the ladies.

Calls St. John Merchants' Atten
tion to Bay Service Matters—Capt. 
Pratt's Suspension.

of the social, diplomatic and political 
world that did the dinner and reception 
given by Ambassador and Mrs. Reid at 
Dorchester House this evening, for Repre
sentative and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, 
and at which King Edward, by his pres
ence and attention to President Roosevelt’s 
daughter, marked his esteem for the 
United States and the chief executive, 

con- Park Lane, in the vicinity of Dorchester 
House, drew immense crowds as the car
nages of distinguished guests passed 
through the fashionable thoroughfare to 
the residence which, since Mrs. Reid took 
it a year ago, has welcomed the most fam
ous Englishmen and visiting Americans 
and foreigners.

In many respects, however, the gath
ering this evening was distinctive, for be
sides King Edward, who was attended by 
Lord Granard, lord in waiting, and Cap
tain Holford, equerry, and Mr. and Mrs.
Longworth, the company included cabinet 
ministers, political leaders of both parties, 
diplomats and persons of prominence in 
English society.

At the dinner there were present to 
meet the king, besides Mr. and Mrs. Long- 
worth, Miss Reid, the Duke of Richmond 
and Gordon, the Duke and Duchess of 
tiuccleuch, the Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough, the Duke of Roxburghe, Lord 
and Lady Crewe, Lord Tweedmouth,
Countess Greyx wife of the governor-gen
eral of Canada; Lady Townley, wife of the

In all the property which had cost Air I eecretar>’ ot the British embassy at Wash-
ington ; Lord and Lady Lansdowne, Paul 
Cam bon, the French ambassador and dean 
of the diplomatic corps, with Admiral 
Fournier, _of the French navy; the Earl 
and Countess of Powie, the Earl and 
Countess of Gossford, Lord Curzon of 
Kedieston, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, bir John and Lady Lister-Kaye, the 
Countess of Yarborough, ,Mrs. Don. Cam
eron, wife of the late secretary of war of

to ■Rond Tit ----------------—— ---------------- the United States; Mr. and Mr*. Odgen Tuesday Manager Milligan entered
Much Opposition to Head lax. nnr|||_n Mills, J. Kidgely Carter, secretary of the into a contract with F. G. Spencer under

When Mr. Olivers bill was taken up UULI\fllLU M UU/IV American embassy, and Delancey Jay, pn- which the latter will supply attractions
after recess the clause that permits the | ULIlllLlI lllUlIllHl vate secretary to Ambassador Heid. for both the amusement halls in connec-
governor-in-council to levy a head tax of $2 .Premier Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- tion with the St. John exhibition. Speak-
op every immigrant entering Canada was III nu ipni A ■ J| ITIflII man> Sir Ed"'ard (!rc-v> forelgn secretary, of the matter, Air. Milligan said that the
considered. IK Hi fl | | | A il/| fl ! 111 lv and Richard Burdon Haldane, secretary intention was to have an exceptionally

Mr. Foster opposed the idea of applying III UI nUULnlTIn I lUll for war, had been invited, but were un- good vaudeville show in one hall and
a tax upon persons arriving from Britain _ avoidably prevented from attending. something of an entirely new nature, but
or any of her colonies. . Bower of Flowers particularly attractive in the other. The

Mr. Alonk said it was absurd to be m- Contests In Every Nova Scotia Con- v t , i * * expectation was that .both attractions
vi ting .immigration to come to Canada and J _ . a VUM Particular care had been taken not to would be so far superioT to the last exhi-
then placing a $2 tax upon them. He said StltUenCV DUt Victoria and AntlgO- mar by uadue decorations the beauties of bition that people would wonder how
that he was opposed to immigration which , , , ..... , . ,, the interior of Dorchester House, but they were so oleaeed with the shnwA atwas not, the way of improving the Cana- nishj Ifl Which Liberals Af6 Uflop— flowers of every variety, cut and potted, that exhibition.
dian nation. ' . D0Sed. were œed m Profusio“ in banking the U is als0 planned to succeed what

<?1‘ver aa,d r ,11"?, '\aS ,ln “T* y ________ bases of the massive columns and railings called “Fakirs’ Row” with Amusement
old statute. The United States had such of the grand staircase. Red and pink roses Row. Here will be a number of attrac-
a tax. Canada wanted it so that rt could Halifax, N. S., June 13.—(Special)—This and ecarlet ramblers, now so much in tions alontr the lines of thoAe af- fho Tin-be used as a weapon if necessary to keep was nomination day in Nova Scotia for the VOffue m interior decoration predomin- fPri m-otJL Kp, t, tjni,"
out provincial general elections which uake place vog^lc ,ln m e or aecorauon preaomin ted hbates beaches. The management

f ; T \ _ , ,, next Wednesday. There will be cont,;a:s in ! *ted, but were placed tastefully amid will not object to games, such as ring
Mr. V\ llson (of Lennox) approved of the all the^counties except two, Antigoaish and! bowers of ferns and clusters of marguer- toss, but it will insist that everv thine- 

|tax and suggested increasing it to $5. Victoria. In those constituencies the Liber- oarnationa and other favorites of h* i , j . ! ^ iDg1 Mr. Borden did not think that euoh a at= will Pe returned by acclamation, Premier i ^or mdtumts * respectably housed and instead of a
tax should be collected from nelsons com- Mu, y thu* .8ecurln8 his own eUcvcm ivith- h®giish hurticiUturtets. row of tenta and shacks there will betax enouia oe collected irom pensons com ou.t a contest. Over the mam entrance, which over- lines of nice buildimrs
mg from the Uhlted States. The 1 mted In Kings county the straight Liberal ticket1 inok-s the ktanhone irate entrance of Hvde Kneci.l =ttor,t,v, ,,„n v ...Htates recently made it clear that its legit- Is opposed by union reform cand.daies. Saw-, , “1 “y,® . 8PfClal a tenho” "?’1.be «lven 0118 year
iatirn did not apply to Canadians. yer and Charles Campbell, of whom one from i ark Une, a marble eagle to the restaurant. It is not yet known

Mr Oliver noin ed out that the tax was a TLib,e/al, and tbe other a Conservai,ve. ! looked down upon, the arriving guests, who mil cater, but the management 
. I’11'er pointed out tnat the tax was In Hants county a meeting was cell today! who on entering, passed between banks pose to make nualitv of service first

permissive. Ihe clause merely gave power under the auspices of the Tamperanre All I . ’ “ . f . , “j “ quant) oi service tiret
to impose the 'tax if it was seen fit to do Hance of the county wden ih? candidature I °» do'' ®r9 t0 the Jle<|d ot the etairwaj, sidération, rather than size of cash offer 
so. It could be used to keep out unde- °t,nth5lrl?””8fnr1ïa;lv',ra was endorsed I avhere they were received by Mr. and Airs, that those desirous of catering may make.
si rabies. He added a sub-clause making it : le^uS also make prohiJuon and purity00^ Keld ^,1” J” f°™?r years tlere the complaint
clear that the tax would not be collected elections two of the chief plans in their "ard and Air. and -1rs. Unguorth of insufficient room and that there never
from eaJoon paeeengers or returning Cana- platform. , Dinner was served m the main dining was enough space to accommodate a rush
dians. Four candldates are running on the Liber- hail, which contains many valuable paint- crowd. This year the management will

Air. German (WellandI said that he ex* a'ln' tae'othe/VountieV'of tth°e provta^e"^^ mgs' fdr 'vhioh Dorchester House is fam- make an addition to the dining room, 32 
perienced the working of the $2 tax im- a straight fight without any special action ous and which no scheme of embellishment, by 40 feet, and this wifi increase the 
posed by the United States. It was an j J”*Ting ben taken by the temperance or other j could improve. The table, however, stood whole spare by from one-third to 
iniquitous tax and would be an injury to , ie8‘ j out even amidst' this grandeur with its half. Everything about the dining
Canada if left in the bill. Canada wanted ----------------- - ---------------- | simple but artistic arrangement of Alex- will be first class.
immigrants and why not let them come, Cf)l IM fl CAT U CD (IM andra and other varieties of orchids. The department of womap’s work, _z
The undesirables should be kept out in | U U H U |H I II L II U11 Mrs. Longworth at King’s Side. dsr «'P^virion of the Woman's
another way. He suggested the minister Council, has been given the space once
holding the bill over until the fall session. Tlir ri nnn H l/l 110 King Edward took out Mrs. Reid, and given over to the art. gallery. The depart-

“ Un-on entering Buffalo the other day.” I NL M I II IU I! YIN In 6 desire Mrs. Longxvorth was j ment is being very generously remember-
rsaid German, “I w s asked what my na- MIL I LUUII UIII1U seated at the other side of him, thus tak- ed in the making up of the prize list,
ticnality was. A lawyer from my town was ing precedence of the duchesses. : The list will soon be ready for distribu-
t-aken off the train because he refused to -------- Ambassador Reid escorted the Ducheas j tion.
pay a head tax.” Sudden Death of John A Morrell in of >larlborough, with the Duché** of | Ala nager Alilligan *aj-s that there i«

Air. Oder (Toronto) approved of Mr. SUUUen Ueaill 01 JUII1I M. morreil in BuocJeuch on his left. There was lree for- ; every promis! of there being an excellent
German’s view*. His Home Wednesday. mality than at purely English functions ! stock and poultrj- show, and that otlter

Dr. Sproule thought it very inconsistent _____ J attended by the king, who was, technical- j departments of the exhibition will be
to pay bonuses to immigrants and then tax ,, ,, ,, . , iy for the time, on American soil. good. The local citizens are lovai tn tk.them $2 when coming here. ™ ™dden manner came to John yJjunng t,he ^nner Herr Gotleih’s or-1 undertaking and spare™ tteobetnV taken

Air. Oliver said that the clause could 'èlrly AVednSay"m?-* Àlor ' °he9tl'a played; Uotleib hinlsel£ conducted. 'ov outside men as well. It has not ye”
stand for the present The idea was that b ^ « - . Iy 8on Rov rasided 1 Jhnner over> K,n® “ward received the been decided whether a dog show will be
the tax would be collected under régula- ^ the corner of Cch^tar and Tmvell memt>em of the 5ta« "'ho did not held. Air. Milligan is diseasing the mat-
tioiis and would not apply to any upon at tbe For several vears he had not ken attend the dmner- Tlie-V " ere <>ai3 " • ! ter with Thos. AloCuUough. but the ditfi-
wh,oh Die government was paying a bonus. ^ "Bering Wadsworth Grant Smith, Major Jolm H. culty appears to be Want of proper place.

i from heart trouble. Onlv yesterday he £iea™ni ar’d laeut.-Uomtnandcr John H. to hold a bench show,
returned from Kars,. Kings county, and it tobW. accompanied by Alts* Gibbons
(vas thought the time spent there had im- anc* ^’arter-
proved hie health.

Wednesday afternoo-n his eon and wife 
w'ent out, leaving him alone in the house.
They returned home about 5 -o’clock and 
hie son wa*s horrified to find his father 
lying prone on the kitchen floor. He wae 
gae-ping feebly and eeemed far gone. Dr.
W. S. Morrieon, who lives near by, was 
immediately summoned, but when he ar
rived Mr. Morrell was dead. The deceased

Digby Nomination Day. 1""a8 a victim (,f,:heart trouble but to the
T»;., XT T _0 ,c, . < last was in excellent spirits. He was evi-

* j ' (-pecia])-8Nom- dently about t-o go out when stricken, as
lr.:;l.,'0[1 da-' ImS9e,l °ff very quietly :n he was attired for the street, his hat and 

lg J. Jtlie supreme court was also in ses- ! walking stick Iving dose by. 
sion and appeared to attract more spec-; Mr. Alorrell was sixty-five years of age 
a. ?1-s tb.an an> thing else, as several cases I and a native of Kars, Kings count)-. He 

ot local importance were being tried. j was well known in St. John and news of 
The sheriff announced the following can- ; his death will come as a shock to manv. 

d.dates Officially nominated: H. H. Afar-! One son, Rov, pnd his wife, formerly Miss 
shall, Adolph A Theriault, Conservatives; jberibner, of Kara, survive him.
A. K. t omeau, A. Af. Gidney, Liberals. | __________ _________________ _

The Oddfellows’ hall was only partially ! 
filled. Short speeches were made by the I INTERESTING RUMORS
candidates.

Dr. Jones was chairman. There 
very little cheering from either side.

Ottawa, June 12—Hon. Air. AyJesworth the upper portion of the river route in j 
• introduced his bill in regard to the appeal Xew Brunswick, and on the back route, to 

court of Manitoba. It was read a tiret decide which it is advisable to select, 
time. “ft is expected the surveyors will De in > j

Hon. Air. Fielding introduced a bill re- a position some time in July to make a anived 
spec ting currency. He said that it was to final report, advising the selection of one mornin_ . . , ■

tsss tsr-s? w^ ... 1 I— the month he expects to see the adjourn-
bronze and- copper coins with new ones. Air. Emmerson went on to say that there ment Qf (he
'i-hese old coins would be taken at par at were portions cf the Quebec-Moncton route Discussing conditions in the county he 
the department and new ones given tor that could have been approved, but he represents Mr. Copp declared himself to 
them. Xhis did not refer to mutilated had not sent a recommendation to the be in opposition to the steps being taken 
coins. It was an offence against the law council because he preferred to wait and to boom Digby as a watering place. If the 
to mutilate coins, and therefore they could have one order-in-council cover the whole same energy and money that was spent in 
not be taken in exchange. section east of Quebec. inducing strangers to visit Digby during

R. L. Borden made a sympathetic refer- George XV. howler thought the section the tourist seas an, was put into developing 
«nee to the death of Sir Hector Lange- surveyed should have been approved of, Digby s fishing resources, he says, the 
vin. He referred to the fact that, while and the construction begun so the mari- result would be of much more "material 
accusations were made against Sir Hec- time provinces could have the same evi- benefit. Last year said Air. Copp, the value 
tor when in public life, he had done noth- dencc of good intention as to construction, of the catch was $1,242,000, and it was 
ing to affect his honor. They wanted to be assured of the compta- possible to double this figure. At best the

>Jr XVillrid Laurier agreed with what tion of the New Brunswick section when tourist trade was uncertain, and the goods 
x (Mr. Borden said, adding that Sir Hector the rest of the road was complet ed. purchased in anticipation of the tourist

was one of the most courteous members q „ R T, — _ . , season, came almost exclusively from Hali-
of the house and, although serious accusa- Time " 11 tie “eaUy ln fax and fît. John markets. There was too
tions were laid against him when his de- ’ much concern given the question of how
partment was under review, there was Mr. Emmerson said that the New to increase the tourist business and not
nothing brought home to him personally. Brunswick road would be finished as sooin , enough practical attention given to ex-
— . , — . . . as the Quebec-Winnipeg section. Work i panding what was unquestionably Digby’a
r oeter s U-rievanoe .«.gain. could be done more speedily there, as sup- ; greatest asset—the fishermen’s. The town,

Hon. George E. Foster once again re- plies could be got to the scene of the work be said, could be made one of the geratest 
ferred to the Cinqmara case. without great difficulty. The whole route ! if not the greatest fredi fish centres in

Mr. Roes ( Ïafe-Cariboo)—When this from Winnipeg to Aloncton had been sur- tbe maritime provinces. Canning establish- 
case came up last week Cinqmara was al- veyed. In fact, both the preliminary and ; menta could be put up and in other ways 
lowed a week to get counsel and prepare the location surveys had been made over | ’be importance of -the town as a fish sup- 

• his case. I would ask if the member has the whole route. About $1,000,000 had [ P*>" centre could be advanced.
a right to go on discussing it now, Mr., been spent on surveying, and to complete dbe chief market, said Air. Copp, is 
Speaker? What I understand he is dis- revising surveys would take about $600,- ®°ston' and be regretted that Alontreal 
uissing is the attitude of parliament to- 000 additional. was not also one of the main markets. He
wards the case. In reply to Air. Haggart, Air. Emmerson thou«bt it undoubtedly would be if there

Kir Wilfrid Laurier—I was about to call said that the engineers had found a route i a better system of transportation
your attention to the fact that the honor- from Winnipeg to Moncton with a four- , r’ b;°PP, speaking of an improved bay
able member is talking to a past debate. tenths grade east bound, and a six-tenths «b"an,ship service, dra"' aUent;on ‘° wbat 

Mr. Foster said he would refrain from grade maximum west bound, with a mini- IS- ®ein(? ^one, f 8, °^ .
this. He went on to say that when par- mum curviture of four degrees. The :\°Va Scoha Meet.ngs have been held in
liament appointe 111. judge, g- Sg mS JjSJW Md X'SZSASi
justice is carried out m^nbera should P»nnd^rails Xhe distance from Winnipeg from Halifax, the object being to vrork np 
guard its privileges and dignity. The pnv- to Quebec had been found to be about 1,- ;better trade relations between Halifax and 
lieges of a member being invaded, the dig- 800 miles The engineers believed that ,the smaller tou-ns. Mr. Copp was of tbe 
™ty oi parliament is also invaded. Far- the character ot the country would not re- „pinion that if St. John expects to hold 
liament was therefore the body to pass quire as expensive work for the remainder the trade 0f the towns in west and south- 
]ndgment upon it. He, being aggrieved, ot the distance between Winnipeg apd west Nova Scotia, it will be essential to 
brought the case to the attention of the Quebec as was involved in the first two | provide better facilities for transporting 
house. The house was called upon to contracts let. i the goods. In parliament Dr. J. W. Daniel
pronounce upon it. Tbe government had paid the Grand and Dr. A. A. Stockton had given the mat-

He knew of several cases coming before 1 runk Pacific about $350,000 for the sur- ter consideration, but it was more a ques- 
the house since he came into it. 'lUiese ve>re they had made east from Winnipeg, | tion of attention on the part of the local 
oases were carried on with all proper de- -I he government had only paid on routes j board of trade, 
corum. Breaches of the privileges of par- eventually adopted. The surveys had cost 
liament occurred in England, just as they the Grand Trunk Pacific more than $1,- 
did here. They were rare in both places. UUOjOOO.

He called attention to a ease m England MacLean Hears a Rumor, 
on Aug. 4, 1901. John Redmond took ex- ... ..
ception to an article in the Globe, of Lon- ’j" ’ rr,,n “, d »» »» were true 
don, in which it referred to the Irish as k1; , had got control of the
“rabiie mercenaries aod corrupt.” He u ° sln Central and by tins road would 
(Redmond) brought the matter up in the “S*lne throu8b Chic-
house and made a short address in which ‘ \r o -ta'r \v 6 n 1. tes" ,,
h. m «a* .. . ,r JiStSS; «*
breach of the privileges of the house. He Mr Emmere<>n ^ that ^ 
moved that the editor and publisher be maker was still abroad Bl|t even ™ lt 
■brought to the bar The editor and the were true that the G. T. R. had bought an 
publisher appeared before the bar on Aug. American railway it would not be am
ie and apologized for the article headed worse* than the 0. P R that had it, 1‘ W Rowdies. The editor and publish- American connections. And the member M D C 4L I
er were afterwards reprimanded by the for Toronto did not see any harm in this. N. D. OOUthem LOCOITIOtiVe 
speaker. Air. Osier said that the C. P. R. was tl im r T L 4
Objected to Levity of Members. onb" interested in Canacban ports. I DlGW nIITI TfOiTl I flicK ell

Air. Foster said the house was the jury tlmt”the”R.^Jd 5X100 nii'ta,°of rail- ! Bay Shofe—Fortimately Es- 

the case, and farce of the jury ap- way in the United -States The C P R 1 J O • I ■
plauding a cnminal who appeared before had six connections with the United "CaPBCl OeHOUS mill TV.
them, yet Cinqmara was received with ap- States between Lake Superior and the --------
plause and cvem the minister of justice and Pacific. The company is -building"a line I R. Afurray Bovd, chartered accountant,
postmaster-general were among those who from their road running down through I was struck by à N. B, Southern train Wed-
were applauding. Aloosejaw to Alinnea polis beginning at ' need ay afternoon and liad a narrow escajie

.Sir XX ilfrid Laurier said that he gave Carrington on this read and crossing the : from death. Only the prompt action of the 
every assistance to Mr. Foster to bring up direct read of the C. P. R. from St. Paul j engineer and the fact that the train was 
his case, although he doubted hie wisdom to Winnipeg and making the shortest pcs- not going at any great speed saved him. 
in doing so. XX hen the member for North «ible connection with these - two roads at [ Mr. Boyd had been at Seaside Park and 
loronto hçld him responsible for the mem- 'Die head of Lake Superior. ; left there to return home about 5 o'clock,
bers cheering or applauding, that was a Air. Osier merely added that the C. P. ! He -went by way of the railroad tracks,
little too much. His own course was was working for Canadian ports. I The accident occurred between two curves

Dr. Daniel, of St. John, was of the same |—that near the breakwater and the other
opinion because lie said he saw freight | just V fore coming -to Beatteay’s Beach,
shipped from St. John by the C. P. R. Blue Rock.
from -the western states. ; Air. Boyd was half Way between the two

Mr. Paterson—“You can’t carry the | and walking on the ;iath between the 
freight to Canadian ports without a road.” tracks. Hearing the whistle of a train br

ibe item passedr hind him he turn'd to see what he thought
was a C. P. R. train just coming around 
the tire-t curve. Hearing a blow a second 
time he thought it best to step from the 
path and let the train crew see that the

colonial Shops.

Ottawa, June 13—The resignation of A.Copp, M. P., of Digby (N. S.), 
m Ottawa yesterday and this

Ottawa, June 13—The public accounts 
B. Ingram, member of parliament for East committee took up the purchase of land 
flfak "“I read ‘n the h°USe by ■the in -Moncton for the Intercolonial Railway
6PSir^Frederick Borden’s rsolution tl B’10pS and yards- This land aPPears >u 
amend the m l ti.i pension act providing for ^e auditor general’s report to'have 
the counting of past services for pension sieted of 18.88 acres, for which the de- 
and allowance of men who are transferred 
to the permanent force in connection with 
the taking over of Esquimau and Halifax 
garrison?*. A bill on the resolution was 
introduced and read a first time.

Dr. Thompson (Yukon) asked the gov
ernment's attention to the question of mak- 
ng a boundary between Yukon and Alaska.
He said it had been fixed in 1875 as the 
141st meridian. That section between 
Mount -Sc. Elias and the River Y’ukon runs 
through a territory largely mined by both 
Canadians and Americans and at some dis
tance from the River Y7ukon it wae diffi
cult to determine just where the boundary 
was and in the White and Copper River 
country there had been some trouble.

over
were

partment paid $18,800 to R. W. Hewson, 
barrister of Moncton.

Mr. Hewson being called and 
said that he owned and controlled a por
tion of the land, known as the “Tannery 
property,” consisting of five acres. This

sworn

he gave an option upon to Matthew 
Lodge for $5,000, and undertook to pur
chase for him certain other adjacent prop
erties. He did so, and when tie _ ‘ - 
ment check came in for the $18,800 he 
gave the money over to Mr. Lodge.

Witness told that this “tannery” prop
erty of five acres he sold to Mr. Lodge 
for $5,000. He bought for Mr. Lodge the 
Jones property adjoining, six acres, for 
$3,050 an acre, which three weeks later 
was sold to the government for $6,300.

Another piece of 3.65 acres was bought 
for $925 and sold three weeks later for 
$3,650. Still another parcel of 3.93 
was bought for $1,000, and sold to the 

or nearly four

govern-

CONTRACT FOB THE 
AMUSEMENTS FOR

The Yukon Boundary.
Sir AVilfrid Laurier said the boundary 

bet-ween -Mount St. Elias and the River 
Yukon had been laid many years ago by 
Mr. Ogiivie, but American authorities 
would not recognize it. “They claim an
other one,” said the premier. “Between 
the two there is a small piece of ground 
in disputa and we have been negotiating Lodge $10,075, he turned over to the gov- 
•with American authorities in order to have ernment in three weeks for $18.800, 
an international boundary or reserve hut profit of $8,725. All the witness got out 
the matter is_ not more advanced today of it was $5,000 for the “tannery” prop- 
than it was a few months ago.” - erty and his regular fees as solicitor for

Air. Oliver’s bill to authorize and ex- (Mr. Lodge, 
change certain school lands for other do- It is understood that before the 
minion lands was passed. ernment purchased the property it

Mr. Oliver's immigration bill was dis- valued by Messrs. Sumner, Ryan and 
cussed in committee. Marr.

acres

government for $3,930, 
times the cost. i\

Will Give Oare to the Am us - • 
ment Booths on the Grounds 
This Year--Women’s Council 
Given Good Space--A Bister' 
and Better Dining Hall Being4 
Arranged.

a

gov-
was

The suspension of Capt. J. H. Pratt, of 
the fishing curieer Curlew, said Mr. Copp 
had come to him as a great surprise. He 
had always know Capt. Pratt as one of the 
beet officers in the sendee.

was

H MURRAY BOYD 
STRUCK BY TRAIN

was i

pro-
con-

■

one-
room

un

actuated by the laws of parliament as un
derstood in England.

On Mr, Fielding’s bill, changing the 
financial year, Mr. Foster asked that a 
date be fixed for the meeting of parlia
ment.

Mr. Fielding, in reply, stated that if this 
were done there should be a date for clos
ing as well.

Mr. German thought that what was 
more important than either was to fix a 
date for. a general election. The present 
system was very unsatisfactory to busi
ness men.

EX-MAYOR SCARFE
| FFT Rlfn FQTATF track was clear. He therefore stepped 
L.L.I I UIU LO I n I L the New Brurswick Southern track. Then 

the locomotive gave a number of whistles 
in quick succession. This prompted Air. 

l" Boyd to look around again and as he did
000—Relatives the Chief Bene- 80 lle found bimseit but a couple of feet

j from the cowcatcher of the locomotive— 
j the X. B. Southern instead of the C. P. R.
1 He attempted to jump char but before he 
could do so he was struck and thrown 
about five or six feet. Theie were hut 
three cars on the train and it was brought 
to a stop before the second car had passed 
him as Tic lay on the grass.

Mr. Boyd had no difficulty in getting up 
and found 'that but for a slight pain in the 
small of the lm-k he was none the worse 
for his experience. jy

Mr. Boyd a i night spoke in high terms 
of the conduct cf the engineer in bringing 
the train to a stc-p when he did.

on

Turgeon Refused Solicitor Gen- 
* eralship.

Quebec, June 13—(Special)— Hon. A. 
Turgeon, provincial minister of lands and 
forests, has returned from Ottawa and in
formed his friends that he had refused 
the solicitor generalship of Canada. It is 
thought probable that Mr. Turgeon may 
be appointed Canadian commissioner at 
Paris (France), which is worth a salary 
of $10,000 per annum.

Sworn to as Not More Than $400 G. T. P. LAYING OUT 
CITY OF PRINCE RUPERT 

AS WESTERN TERMINAL

To Consider Free Alcohol.
Mr. Fielding, on the customs tariff bill, 

sajd that the government was consider
ing the question of making free alcohol for 
industrial purjx»es. The matter would be 
4^*ilt with in some form at the next tariff 
revision. As to what was to be do«ne dc- 
]>ended upon whether alcohol could be 
treated so that it would not be used for 
drinking purposes.
Rout© Not Settled Yet.

On the vote of $10,000,000 for the trans
continental, the minister of railways said 
there were three parties working on the 
National Transcontinental route through 
Aew Brunswick.

“The commissioners,” said Mr. Emmer
son, “are in a position to ask the govern
ment to approve of the portion of the 
route from Moncton to the Miramichi, or 
from Moncton to the Nashwaak whenever 
the back route or the river route should 
be decided ^upon. Surveys aire going on ojà

For the musical entertainment some
hundred guest® were invited, amo.ng them 
members of the diplomatic corps, Lue Duke 
and Duchess of Norfolk, the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, the Duke and 
Duchess of Westminster, the Duke and j 
Dueliess of Wellington, the Duke of Man- '

ficiaries,
Halifax, June 13—The estate of the late 

ex-May or Scarf e, of Dartmouth, is sworn 
to as not more than $400,000. The will 
provides that the estate be divided into 
forty parts in the following manner: 
Eighteen parts to testator’s daughter; 
nine parts to testator’s son Arthur; three 
parts to be distributed between societies | 
and institutions in connection with 
Christ Church and Protestant charitable 
institutions in Nova .Scotia, the societies 
and institutions of Christ Church to get 
one-half; four parts to Harriet, widow of 
testator’s son. Henry; four parts to be 
invested for the benefit of 
of testator's deceased son, Henry; two 
rytis to be invested for the benefit of the 
children of testator’s son Arthur.

i Montreal, June 13—‘Work in connection 
Chester, the Earl of Clarendon, War Seere- ! with the various departments of the 
tary Haldane, Jjewis Harcourt and Mrs. i Grand Trunk Pacific goes on apace. Sur-
Harcourt, Sir Charles and Lady Hardinge, ; vevors, according to announcement made 
Winston Churchill, and Lady Chester- today, are busily engaged in laying

! the city of Prince Rupert, which is to be 
the western terminus, and after the 
veys are completed details of the 
pany's plans will be perfected, and by 
next spring it is expected that lots and 
building sites will be ready for sale.

outfield.
The concert was almost as notable as the 

di/nner, the programme being provided by 
vocajtots, Mme. Eames, Mine. Kirkby 
Lunn, Signor Euccle and Signor G Liberti.

sur-
com-

THREATENED WITH CANCER 
JOHN HAMILTON, OF

RESTIG0UCHE, SUICIDED
Dalhousie, June 12—John Hamilton, a 

farmer, aged 70. belonging to this parish, 
committed suicide on Sunday morning. 
The deceased, who was spending some time 
at a nephew's and slept in the attic, was 
found hanging to a beam, by a rope reins.

No reason is given for the rash deed, ex
cept that the old man was threatened with 
cancer. j

Dollar Package SUDDEN DEATH OF
TORONTO RECTORthe children

Toronto, June 13—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
J. Pitt Lewis, for twenty-seven years rec
tor of Grace church, died suddenly this 
morning at the Rossin House, where he 
had been a guest for many years. He 

; arose at his usual hour, and went to the

ABOUT CANADIAN NORTHERN Man fyfedici] FreeH. W. McOlary Accidentally 
Drowned. Montreal Hears That Mackenzie You can now obtain 

and Mann Will Build. Road to package of Man Mej
Man Medicine c"M 
Man Mediciijjp 

gusto, the j 
throb of jgjp 
man-senjpri

good and bo^comfort—free.

arge %llar size free 
on request 

man-weaBiess. 
ves you o 

satisfactio 
ITcal pleasure 
u, tbe luxur

rnone, fSp&virt
■ No matter how old the blemiwh, ~
■ how lame the horse, or how many■ here tried and|foiled, use

I Spavin add
I Use it under lur Jfiiaran H refunded if lt|dJeeu’t mi I sound. MofftrjKee curt*

■ minute appluwlon —oo4■ quired. Ouresmone StA- ■ flidebone, new and olufcJfor detailed information
Fleming's Vest-I} 

Veterinary Ad
I Ninety-six pages, durably and illustrated. Covers 07 veterinary subjects. Read 1 you front any kiud of Ism• • --TV* ' '

67 Church Street, ToronOnt

ine—f
Woodstock, X. B., June 12—(Special)— 

The inquest on th&vbody of H. W. Mc- 
tClary, found thylfiorning m the Medux- 
nakiK, was hwTin the council chamber 
before W. W. Hay tonight, and

fg jury: John Atherton, Wm. 
1. A. Dibblee, Joseph Fe

You May Be Sick TonigHt Moncton Instead of Govern-
»n, » piuse aud j dining room for breakfast. Nothing un- 

» ein^scnse ; usua4 u>e’>noticeil till he was found a few 
of llfembody-power ;hf_^ ]ater, lying unconscious in the 

fjdawing room corridor. He wak immedi- 
ately carried to his -room, and a physician

Itlfflg: ! «Ued-
re aud 1

wSning pain | ment.Without a 
springs upon us.

At the outlet it islinstan 
Xervilme.

moment’s
y c 

M an Mc\wed by j Montreal, June 12—There were a
! many in tenets! ing rumors here today fol- j >

Surnflsimtogriiat fifteA dropeSi^Rtis mar-| h>wing^>fn; (.Canadian Northern railway j aebllitN 
_„Kmnon, Alfred Fields and John Montreal, June 13-(Speeial)-A special mil 1 ItaWtemal ac j in Toronto yesterday. , ! Skche, u

W. After hearing the evident!» of cable from Greenock says: The KmpresS t,"n w 1'1-’ le<s EiraLliziEthan^E wonderful .one heliei t-s now that the Grand j Iiervousne*
Sert Aloorcs and Kobert White who of Ireland was taken over today at Green. efïet'1 w,ir n ■ I r'‘nik 1 acltlc and tbe f auadnm Northern W ‘1

Æisted m recovering the body.’ they ock by Arthur Piers on behalf of the Of course JKrvidiiJ is powlrful "ill amalgamate but railway men say that ,
brought in a verdict of accidental drown- Canadian Pacific Railway from the Fair- fuHnt be/U penet|'ting. «fîm-, ‘he entente cordiale between the two big «ealoafwith faUTd
mg. field Shipbuilding. Company. Kverything bating or «stie_ feeaj^e infant ; •’omismies is so complete that AlacKenzie Tbe

is most satisfactory'. A large number of I «oultl well takmy^ t & Mann will otter the government to un- papcRFTo sigJFlt ia tree.
leading Canadians and Anglo-Canadians ! Thcre ar^tiier# ]xi:ti _^Einedies, but mediately build then- line from Chaudière i All we wan|^6 know la that you are not1 Toronto. June 13— (Special)—'The e«- 

, are just going aboard to take part in the ! "lien you Nm#li.iej#see the differ- j Moncton, and thus relieve the Grand ' a^b^SX'yiur «rïïï tate of tbe hte Mrs. William Davies is
Ottawa. June 13.—(Special)—An o.der in gca trials around the Irish coast. \ once. 1 liA diflJFencjjp tins—others re- | 1 runk Pacific from the obligation. I haturaj^Elf once more. Man Medicine will valued at $255.845.99. Her will has been

council is expected to be passed in a day or1 * —------------ » -"*■ «---------- 1— j Ueve, but V|0#fiin^^ftoc6 cure sprains, 1 --------------- --------- --------------- do whit you want it to do : make you a real tiled for probate by her son, Robert Holt-
so dividing a contract for 65, fin) tons of steel Locusts are so thick in Hemlock county strain*», sxvelTings, vffaçlie, toothache, neu- “And do you be lave that the figure thir- mYourmname ^n^^ddrMsr will bring it- all ^v- IHvis and Harrv S Stark, executors

X|SSs“5TaS£^S»i» ksvsl BSsSsfSssfwiSla somewhere about fu4 per ton, 1 clothes ot the workmen. 1 the twelve jurymen.” 1 fcidg., Detroit, Mich. *
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St John, N. B., June 16, 1906Store open evenings till 8 o’clockCIKQMRS GETS CENSURE _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
AND APPLAUSE IN HOUSEj BQYS’ SUITS

MADE TO STAND THE WEAR

valid reasons for their exclusion from the I speech, in chastity of assertion, in dignity
i of discussion, in fairness of argument. Thestoring its power and security upon every

glran^e^^veTlt/rer^poss^d, but Of the greater good to T>e effected by | fact that what the,- say j privileged 

have harmonized international relations united churches t'he News saye: makes this all the more Binding. _
with a success unprecedented in pacilic "The gain would be enormous, the loss Comment by tie newspapers is 
diplomacy. The alliance with Japan, the insignificant. It would not be of the privileged. Persons to whom barm » 

ADVERTISING RATES. entente with France, the better under- genius of such a reunited Church to seek done by newspaper publication have *
i AtflnHinff with Russia followed by a visit domination within the sphere of the state, remedy at law. Therefore, ■ 

t ™ruTof•££“£& $m Washington, sealing the reconciliation or to exercise other than a spiritual au- can Ross contended in last nights de-

^Lment, of W«Hs, For Sais, etc., of the Anglo^axon .dees for all the age* | thortty. The idea, *** ^ ^ “le iLft toë House
one cent a wort for esch Insertion. to come would make the accomplished , creed narrowsness and ecclesiastical exclu could saj what he JiKeu

oaTinÆ8*" “ years of his Majesty’s influence more | siveness makes also for intellectual free-! with impunity, was asking
n,pmf>rflWp and beneficent than an equal dom and personal independence. i here j of the House against the P

IMPORTANT NOTICE^ records.” would be a great increase of power and ; of a newspaper which is responsible and
oÆTS^tA.'a’MSÜrS - ^  -------- — a great reinforcement or energy for the ; whidi

Tc»JSX,Pm'«“ t„ tu. JJEARST AND BRYAN purtiication of 6lume in «"■*■“*"!’.forif“,.h“
Editor of The Telegraph, 8t. John. yfrale moral invigoration of public opinion, curtailAWrin AS"' ”ce^ ’ tiea,Bt 18 warned by the Br°° 1 for the elevation of business standards,! members of

(Ind. Dem.) that he will only waste hie thc awakerijing 0f ap healthy human j harm to the beet interests of the
relationships and the establishment of the j people; but that is not true of the 
Christian faith in all the far and dark \ newspapers. Their liberty of speech with-

in reasonable limits—remembering tne

the semi-weekly telegraph
is published every Wednesday en» Seturgay
at $1.00 a year. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St John, a company Incorporated by aoi 01 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McOREUDY, Editor.
8. J. McGOWAN, Bua. Mgr.

(Oontiliued from page 1.) 
sufficient or not sufficient. But I cannot 
conceive that the house will say, "Y ou 
shall give an answer, but you shall limit 
it to certain things and not go beyond 
these.”

Mr. MacPherson (Vancouver), rose 
a point of order and asked that tne accus
ed be given a chair.

Mr. Speaker decided that it was not a 
point of order.

Duncan Ross later on pointed out that 
it was the British practice for the gentle- 

at the bar to be discharged while 
his case was being discussed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that a 
seat be given to Mr. Cliqmars.

in the selection of the Cloths from which 
this year, and we have suits that will stand the 

jp^fheir appearance Neat patterns in 
strongly made, and prices very low. ,

m We haveujk 
oueBoys’ SuiE ai 

ulh and tumble 
stroflk.service&le_

Boys’ 5<^
Boys’ Nor 
Boys’ 3-Piece SuüC - - 
Boys’ Lang Page Suits, -

verWraet care
✓ mai

id yet keitor:
dish,is.

$1.35 to $3.50 
2.50 to 5.50 
2.50 to 7.00 
5.00 to 17.00

ool Suits, 2rPieces, 
Sjk Suit^r - - -

be held accountable
The country might 

of the liberties of
the Commons ' without

may
words. man

some Clothing and Furnishings 
9 199 and 207 Union StreefJ. N. HARVEYw Borden and Ayleoworth Tilt

R. L. Borden said somewhat sarcastic
ally that the minister of justice had ap
proached the subject in an eminently ju- : 
dicial manner. The question did not ap- j 
pear to him in the same way as it did to i 
Mr. Aylesworth. He, did not give the 
same meaning to it. Even with the word 
“incessantly” used. The minister of just
ice would not say so on second consider
ation.

Mr. Aylesworth—I would.
Mr. Borden—I did no; think that polit

ical partisanship would go that far.
Hon. Wm. Paterson read from Mr. Fos

ter’s speech where he said that there was 
•nothing in his conduct e in the house or j 

of it that called for such statements 1 
as Cinqmaro hatl used. That being so it, 

the interests of Mr. Foster that ;

AUHTORIZED AGENT. money if he and his paid agents attempt 
to prevent • the nomination of Bryan in
19C8. The Eagle describes the call for plaC€s of the earth.”
Bryan as irresistible. It is curious to find ;
Roosevelt criticized as unsafe and Brya-n j

^r^Ipeetive Zü- Mr. Omhmg, after a brief period of 

toward the business inter- eclipse, returns to power with the added
country. Bryan recently effulgence of a rather substantial increase

wrote an article denouncing Socialism. B> jn galary. The director, before his short- 
some his boom is ascribed to that. But jjv6(j retirement, received, together with 
the Eagle asserts that the real explanation, 0^er heads of departments, an increase of 

to be found in Roosevelt’s attempt ; authority. Now that he is in the saddle

gra yh, viz. : Ù Homelaws which govern them—is wholly es
sential to the well-being of the people in

Wm. Somerville s

DIRECTOR CUSHING AGAIN.ItmMffittMs Stkgtepb a free country.
Decorationspraised as 

judged by 
tudes

f
SALARIES AND HONESTY I

ST. JOHN N. B., JUNE 16, 1906/ A St. John "(N. B.), pastor advances 
the theory that young men are driven to 
crime because they are not sufficiently

esta of the Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

’/HE VOYAGE OF THE “ARCTIC”
•j The investigators at Otta/wa are getting 

considerable fun out of the “Arctic” in
quiry. No one appears to regard the matter 
as really serious, though some of the com
mitteemen affect to do eo. To dwellers in 
the ice-bound north the coming of the 
«hip laden with hardy explorers, wines, 
liquors, cigars, cigarettes and a fine line of 
food must have been a delightful surprise. 
The log of the “Arctic,” if we are to judge 
.by the later testimony at Ottawa, was re
markable 1 rather for what it omitted 
than for what it contained. True, 
cold scientific and bald matter-of-fact in
formation was 
coloring, the humorous incidents, the real 
items of human interest, were left out. 
These are now being drawn out slowly in 
cross-examination.

It will be urged in extenuation of some 
of the proceedings, we may guess, that the 
north is a deadly dull place at beet, that 
discipline is difficult of strict enforcement 
when the sun -is hid and the spirit ther
mometer is retired from service by exces
sive frost, that the ship’s company would 
have suffered from the blues had not some 
relaxation been permitted to thaw out the 
frozen voyage ne. In a mixed company such 
as the “Arctic” carried jealousy and fric
tion were inevitable, and these feelings no 
■floubt color the testimony in some meas
ure.

paid, and he cited the case as an illus
tration of a young man who handled large 

of money, and who was paid $35 per
of it is
to have passed a sweeping railway rate j agajQ be'will have a chance to assert him

self, and he should do so. The salary is 
“In the dominions of the little Father, nofc ^ iarge considering the responsibil

ities of the office, but the office demands 
firm judgment, prompt decision and un
hesitating assertion of authority. Mr. 
Cushing, by suspending a wharf inspector 
a short time ago drew upon himself some 
criticism, yet it must now appear that 
his course was warranted under the cir-

outsums
month. If the reverend gentleman would 
investigate, he would be surprised to learn 
that in the great majority of the defalca
tions of young men, the fault arises from

Jaw. It says:—

CHURCH’S ALABASTINEthere should be a full enquiry.
Mr. Alcorn took the same view as Mr. 

Borden, and Mr. German supported Mr. j 
Aylesworth.

Mr. Lennox thought that other ques
tions could be put after Mr. Foster bad 
put his, and Mr. Galiiher held a 
what similar view.

Mr. Jtlillar (South Grey), suggested -that | 
a conference should be held between Mr. 
Cinqmars and Mr. Foster and they might 
settle it. (Laughter).

Mr. Northrop said that the house had 
nothing to do with what took place out
side.

Mr. Demers (St. John and Iberville), 
thought they should hear what the gentle
man had to say in extenuation of his 
case, seeing he pleated guilty. He may 
think that he was doing no more than 

allowed him> under the liberty of the 
press. In that he may be mistaken, but 
he should get the same opportunity as 
would be permitted him in a court of 
law.

Mr. McCarthy (Simcoe) thought -they 
should treat the accused fairly.

The vote was then taken and Mr. 
Aylesworth s amendment was carried by 
eighty-twe for to forty-eight against. It 

straight party vote with the ex
ception that Mr. Galiiher (Liberal) vot
ed with the Conservatives.

they are getting rid of the bureaucratic. 
Perhaps the time will soon come when 

in Russia the caprice of a grand duke 
will not necessarily carry confiscation with 
it. To bring about this desirable state of 
things many lives have been sacrificed. It 
is also a fact that many lives were sacri
ficed in this country’ to bring about con- 

obtaining here. And alter 
sacrificed John Marshall had 

do, his partiality for conetitu-

the modem sanitary -wall covering. It won’t mb off like kalsomme, 
contains no arsenical poisoning like wall-paper, and being porous, le» the 
walls breathe, which is essential to pure air in a room. It costs littK 
does much. Sold in packages only. Comes in white and twenty tints. 
Simply add cold water and it*s ready tor use.

If your decorator is too busy to do your work, do it yourself. Out 
tree booklet wiU tell you how. Get ALABASTIN8 at your hardware 
or paint dealers. The r‘ little church ” on the label of every package.

indulgence ^n things which any young
oniy indulge in at his own risk. It

man
can
is a question of morals, not of money, and 
no amount of the latter ca/n ever make

some-

the former what they should be. A single
cumstances. of good morals could live with corn-man

fort in St. John on $35 per month; aHe is reappointed by a bare majority 
of the aldermen, -yet those who voted 
against him will, we doubt not, stand 
ready to give him ready support in all 
that makes for good service. The posi
tion filled again, the situation demands 

the Council and the

recorded, but the warm ditione now 
lives were of defective morals would notyoung man 

be likely to do any better on $350 than on 
$35.—Montreal Gazette.

(speaking generally, email pay has 
Jittle to do with honesty after 

It is a short step from this sort

W.lt. i noKNt & to. Ltd., Market Aq., St. John, N. B.much to
taonal government being pronounced. He 
believed that a free people should have 
the right of appeal, and for that right he 
stood against all comers with courage and harmony between

Of Theodore Roosevelt this director. There is much work to be done.

the people of Quebec, especially in regard 1 "breach of the privilege of parliament had 
to educational matters. Later on he was j never ^mvoketL .,

particularly of the Fosterian style.
all.

carrying on an election campaign in Lon
don any appealing to the electorate by as- ne exercised to a greater extent than any

other member of this house the privileges

persistency.
cannot be said. The director will not object if he is

“Bryan enjoys the advantages of corn- wcighed in the light of results hereafter, 
parison. That some time ago he caught pr0vided he is given a fair chance to 
the drift of things there can be no doubt. 6bow -his ability. The department of
He governed himself accordingly.. He which he is the head is now charged with
stopped permitting his tongue to run operations of no little importance in rev
amuck. A navigator would say that he lation to the future of the port,
took in a reef, but it would be more de- por one thing there must be an cr^l to 
scriptive to observe that he took in eev- contradictory statement about the condi- 
eral. Indeed, so thorough is his reforma- tjon 0£ the berths on the AVest Side. The 
tion, or, rather eo thorough does it seem 
to be, that he is calling a halt to Socialists 
of the more rampant species, though in 
1896 one of the platforms upon which he
stood was Populistic. The Roosevelt pol- Mayor, the aldermen and the officials to 
icy is regardless of consequences, regard- worb together to this end, and to waste 
less of anything and everything but the no energy in family quarrels, 
immediate end in view. It makes Bryan 
conservative by comparison.”

Coining to Heanst, the Eagle notifies ^ here is such a thing as persecuting and 
him that the states will tumble over each driving to injure a man until the very 
other to get in line for Bryan: “It is malice of his enemies serves to make him
eauallv clear that no matter how active popular. This seems to have been the caseequally clear uml with the boy king. Instead ot being a
and liberal the agents of Mr. Hearst, they weakling, who was thought to be a cow- 
will have their labors for their pains. For he ’hag demonstrated to the world
the recrudescence of Bryan there are many mat he is most modest and plucky young- . , "TL thp fact u *hat he is -coming.- ster, who takes the griefs of life with cool ployes also. “Thou shalt not steal covers 
causes, but fortitude, and who cannot be shaken by | a jot of ground in short meter. It is as
Nor is his nomination resistible, rn ^ thrAts 0f the act8 o{ the cowardly ; bindi and as necessary today as at any
aforesaid agents might as well husband <lfisawln9. who have dogged bis path ever; ^ ynce j(; was jirst written.

, since he emerged from the cloisters ot tne 
oastle, where he was reared in seclusion.
Bangor News.

The anarcliiets, in other words, have 
“made” Alfonso. The world was inclined 
to laugh at him or to think of him with 
contempt only a year ago. Spain’s colonial 
failures and military retrogression added 
to the world’s carelessness of the boy

of discussion of small salaries to the 
‘broader statement that “the world owês 

living” which is so often in

wasvas
sorting that ‘a vote given to Hyman was ... , .
a vote for Laurier, Sbarretti and the hier- he enjoyed in -the house. Foster did what 
archY ’ he accuses Cinqmars of doing.

3 * “It required no courage . for an hot
Quotes a Queens County Speech, member protected by the privileges of par

,, , , s____ * Lament to suggest that the hon. leader o.Mr. Cinq mars then quoted from a dec- ^ houee got hifi ^ructions from Mon- 
laration by .Samuel L. McDonald ot r gjjarretti in connection with the edu-
Queens county (M. B.), stating the i cation clauses of the autonomy bills last
servatives conducted their campaign with ‘ r> Ifc required no courage for a.raea- 
Mr. Foster as their candidate with cries j)er ^ a65aj] members in this houee and
against the F renoh-Ganadians. Mr. Cinq Outside of this house without a tittle of
mans went on; “I am informed that dur- evidence to justify him because protected 

■amg the election campaign of 1896, at a by parjiament.
public meeting held in Renfrew, Ontario, “Cinqmars assumed responsibility for hi* 
Mr. Foster pronounced the following: art:c]e aud the courts were open for Mr. 
‘Would it not be a disgrace and a shame poster. One man showed courage and th* 
for this fair dominion of ours to have at other none. The member for North To-
the head of the government a French ronto wants a double-barrelled protection
Canadian and a Catholic at that ” for his comments. He did that which he

From these quotations and the irony accused Cinqmars of doing and asked par- 
contained in Mr. Foster’s speech, the 1 liament to protect him against the press 
speaker concluded that the people of of the country which assumed resporisi- 
Quebec were very much detested by that bility. ^
gentleman. So far as the charge of Mr. “The press of Great Britain,” said Mr. 
Foster being guiltv of hypocritical con- Ross in conclusion, “fought the battles of 
duet he said he was merely echoing the the .liberty of the press too long to jus- _ 
expressions of a man wild’ had been for tify us in allowing parliament of a Bntisll 
several years Mr. Foster’s own colleague colony, in the year 1906 to practically as- 
and or some months his leader, Sir Mac- ™me a censorship ot this house. I move 
kenzie Bow'ell that we now proceed to the orders of the

Mr. Cinqmars requested the house to da-y- ’ 
pardon his lengthy intrusion upon their Laurier Moves Censure, 
patience but said that as a young Journal
ist he could not refrain from a lively feel
ing of indignation at Mr. Foster's unjust 
attacks.

"?As a member of the liberal party,” he 
added, “I thought it my duty to sharply 
take up such utterances on the pert of 
a public personage. Not' having attacked, 

liis political writing was in no way ex- ej^er in irony or in sarcasm, or by im- 
ceptional, so far as the ordinary tone of Mnuaqion the personal honor of Mr. Fos- 
present day politics is concerned. One ter> j the house to believe that 1
only needed to recall articles in the Ontario j bad no intention of being lacking in re- 
and Quebec press to perceive that the | towards one its membere and tha:

to which Mr. Foster took’ exception J did not overstep the limits of journal- 
far from being as violent and inflam- privileges, nor the latitude assigned

.matory in tone. A Quebec Conservative ^ the liberty Of the press. Moreover, and 
organ unceasingly represented the prime j jn ftntf I repeat tiiat I did not make any 
minister as a traitor to his nationality and j-ajge report of Hon. Mr. Foster’s utter- 
his religion. The Ontario papers, in their anceg> j was merely penning an apprecia- 
editorials and cartoons represented him as tj<m ôf a public man. My article was not 
the instrument and slave of the Catholic a misrepresentation since it "was not a re

port. It was a criticism of a general char
acter and the exactness of its coloring 
might be a proper subject for debate, but 
elsewhere than here. Under the present 
circustances, I submit that I in no way- 
abused the privileges of parliament. ’

every man a 
the mouths of criminals seeking to excuse 
themselves. All men are' not subjected to

iS

the same temptations in money matters; 
and the thing that tempts one may not 
tempt another in the same degree, if at 
ail. But the man who is dishonest on a 
small salary is likely to be dishonest when 
receiving five times as much. It is legiti
mate to argue 
vices ar/-; worth more, 
receive more, than they now com
mand;
that any man is made a thief by the em
ployer who pays him a email salary. It is 
unwise to make excuses in advance 
for dishonesty. Men are apt to seize upon 
such excuses. Those who are tempted may 
deceive themselves by deciding that steal
ing is only stealing under some circum
stances. There are dishonest and unjust 
employers, just as there are dishonest and 
worthless employes; but most employers 
are honest and reasonable, and most em-

city government, if it be efficient, can pre
vent ground for fair criticism of our harbor 
facilities when next the winter steamers 
are due. The citizens will expect the

that certain se<r- Oinqmars Pleads Justification.
- Mr. Cinqmars then presented his case. 
He read it first in French and afterwards 
in English, and at times received ap
plause. Summarized, his defence is as 
follows:

Mr. Cinqmars expressed his respect for 
its membership and claimed the privileges 
of the press, which, he did not think he 
had gone beyond in this matter. In his 
conduct towards Mr. Foster he had acted, 
he claimed, without any personal animos
ity and merely in the. public interest.

The article in question was not a report 
of the deliberations of parliament, but an 
editorial treating of a political question 
in general, and of public men. His daily 
reports of the parliamentary proceedings 
appeared in La Presse news’ columns. The 
article in question was written during 
the recess that parliament took over the 
24th of May. Therefore he was no more 
subject to censure than if he did not be
long to the press gallery at all. Under 
the circumstances what he had written in 

affected the dignity of the house.

It is remarkable that among the ex
plorers there seems to have been no man 
capable or willing to spin a connected 

embracing all the livelier happenings

and chould

but it is perilous to preachyam
of a voyage which appears to have been 
unique in the history of such ventures. 
The testimony, it is true, is not finished. 
The committee may yet hit upon some one 
who had the memory and the apprecia
tion necessary to make him the happy and 
accurate historian of the trip. If they find 
him some enterprising publisher will do

f
THE NEW ALFONSO

the rest.

APPRECIATING CANADA
The cable brought to us some ten days 

brief summary of an editorial in theago a
London Daily Telegraph discussing Can
ada’s invitation to King Edward to visit 
the Dominion. The full text of the 
article, which is now at hand, indicates 
that the London journal had some rea- 

believe His Majesty might accept.

The prime minister said he felt it his 
duty, as leader of the house, to give hie 
views upon this question and in so doing 
he was sorry to have to take issue with 
Mr. Ross. He respected the press as much 

and was not at all surprised 
that Mr. Ross defended the rights of hi» 
cause as warmly as he had.

"Oh the other hand, while I recognize 
in the fullest possible way the right of the 
press to criticize and while I recognize that 
the press should have the most ample lib
erty in criticizing, advocating, censuring, 
expressing its opinions in ever possible 

at the same time I think we must

1
•the resources of their principal. The in
vestment is unsound. It will be, to quote 
a popular song, a case of all going out and. 
nothing coming in. Momentum will ac
celerate rather than diminish. If they 
must be futile, let them try to stop an 
Umpire State express with the aid of noth- 
log but a wisp of straw.”

NOTE AND COMMENTP
no way
Says Others Are Worse.

as any manOhauncey M. Depew is to the fore again. 
He is seeking to regain his shattered 
'health. He may do it. But his reputation 
is beyond repair.

son to
The Telegraph dwells impressively upon 
the value and importance of such a visit, 
end devotes no little space to Canada's 

and possibilities. Some of the It is announced at Ottawa that the New 
Brunswick route of the G. T. P. will be

progress
language employed is unusual in a Brit- 

in that the patronizing
king. The chances were that the queen.
mother could give him but a tottering | selected in July. This section, it is now 
throne at best, and his seemed like any- said, will be completed as soon as that 
thing but the hand to steady it. Then the between Quebec and Winnipeg. Mean- 
anarchists threw a bomb which was to time there is a rumor that MaeKenzie & 

him and the French president. T’he Mann will offer to build from Quebec to 
„ *■ t „„ aim was bad, and the principal result was Moncton and give the Grand Trunk l’a- 

that the Anglicans and the Baptists are, ^ aUentkm 8udden]y upon
definitely invited to co-operate in finding 
common ground upon which they may 
stand with the Presbyterians, the Méthod
iste and the Congregationaliste. 'Ihis ac
tion alone would suffice to stamp the

THE OPEN DOOR way,
maintain the doctrine that the preee, like 
everybody elec, is amenable to the juris
diction of this parliament.

“There is nothing more certain than that 
according to the law of parliament, as it 
has come down to us. from a series of ages, 
anything which is publicly said or publicly 
written derogatory to the honor of the 
house, as a body or to some of/ its mem
bers is an invasion of the privileges of this 
house,”

In support of his contention Sir Wilfrid 
quoted one of the standard authorities on 
parliamentary government. The cases that 
Sir Wilfrid quoted from for breach of par
liamentary usuage extended from 1559 
down till 1834. But neither Sir Wilfrid 
or any other speaker was able to quote * 

the British parliament similar- to 
the one under discussion since 1819.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred to the case 
of Mr. Gorman, of Ottawa, who was cen
sured by parliament in 1892 or 1893 for 

tain remarks regarding Speaker White. 
While it was true, probably, that par
liament did not call a ' member of the 

to account for anything unless a 
of corruption, that did not mean

ish newspaper
too frequently adopted is replaced 

would be

: The Présbyterian General Assembly 
has not only voted down tne anil-union 
wing by a significantly large majority, but 

enlarged the scope of the 
entrusted to the union comnfetee

tone
by an approach to what some 
inclined to regard as the other extreme.

^has now so 
work

The Telegraph says in part kill
is the ideal of“Unity of ,the Empire 

their dream—the aspiration upon which, 
ae their situation, their resources, their 
racial fibre, and monarchical tradition, en
title them to think, depends as High a 
hope as ever opened before a people. The 
desire of Canadians is to seal the spirit 
of their history, the promise of their fu
ture, and the whole pipaning of their ex- 
paneion as an Imperial fetate under the 
British flag, by a visit from the King.
(For their allegiance is not, as it were, 
sub-contracted and transmitted through 
ours. It is direct and parallel with ours.
Canada is no longer a Colony—the word 
is parochial, misleading, obsolete, and ser
ves but to dull the imagination. Canada in
the last two decades has become a nation, necessary that it may be at once com- j 
and more than any ordinary conception modioUjj and enduring, but unless all j
of that name can signify. She has a Sen deceptive the great work is now iate and a House of Commons of her own. ! «6™ are ctocepmc cne g,
She needs but the opening, 
later, of the Parliament in Ottawa by 
the Sovereign of the Empire in person to 
express visibly the self-contained com
pleteness of her Constitutional life under 
the flag. She occupies from sea to sea 
a territory which is well-nigh as large ^as 
Europe, forms the true centre of the 
land-masses of the globe, and offers the 
shortest route between the Far East and 
AVestern civilization—between her and our 
ally, Japan, on thc one band, and the 
partners to the entente cordiale, on the 
other, who have been the almost equal 
parents of Canadian nationality.

The writer well appreciates the welcome

heirachy.
As for Mr. "Foster it would be impos

sible to read that honorable gentleman’s 
speeches and writings without feeling im
pressed by tile fact that in his eyes the 
French-Canadians are the slaves of the 
bishops who represent them in ignorance.
It was easy to understand wihat Mr. Fos
ter meant when he Wnnpored the bishops 
of Quebec to the grand dukes of the au- 
torcratic Czar of Russia when lie said that 0j par]jament, but 

. . . , they controlled with their influence the Drofession to which the young man, ke-.Ninity, precision and thoroughness ffis- ^ miniater and llis colleague. In this the bar belonged.
| tinguibh that sentence,” says the Brooklyn connection Mr. Onqmars quoted the words ,,j ^jsh to take,” be said, “the position
Eagle. “The method stated is better than j that Mr. Foster used in the Northwest at y,e outset recognizing my full respon
se one which would make the government autonomy debate of last session eompar- eibility as a member of parliament! that

I ing Sir Wilfrid to the Czar and deelar- ag a newspaper man I protest against the 
ing that -he (the premier) consulted only ]10USe 0f commons placing itself in the pli
the grand dukes. sition of censuring the newspaper* of this

Mr. Cinqmars quoted, also, the terms country. I say at the outset that the 
in which he (Foster) had spoken last ses- }10nOrable member for North Toronto 
sion of the premier consulting witu the (p^ter) must go back nearly 100 years in 
papal ablegate, Mgr. Slbarretti, and igno-r- the history of the motherland before lie 
ing the views of .his colleagues and of the can ftnd a precedent for the action he 
people of the Northwest in the prépara- j,a3 taken in connection with thid case, 
tion of the school chuinte» of these North- “j go further. I say that if any 
west autonomy bilk». her of the imperial bourse of commons

Continuing'Mr. Cinqmars remarked that >vere stand up in his place and take
as an impartial journalist he thought Mr. ! the position which the honorable member

“There is no gambling game that man Fwt„ overstepped the criticism that a ! for North Toronto (Foster) has taken,
can win at. Any one who gambles With ]eader of the opposition had the right to he would, to use the expression of the
the idea of making money is either a very exerolse when he represented the credit ministcr „f justice, be laughed out of
unsophisticated youth or a fool.” Smart of tJje province of Quebec as the outcome court ]jt,re we arc going back tn the
youths who think they cam “beat the | o£ a tratjicjjing between the members of days of George the Second and AVlikes

The House of Commons by a formal ‘ game,” or rich old fools with money to province ’and the government. Ac- ,vhen the press was persecuted.
Referring to tlie letters of Rev AV. J. vote Thursday censured the French- bum, would heed this word if they had cordillfe to Mr. Foster’s theory eubven- “jt ;s no new thing to have a conflict
Itetemng to   vrnl,„ilt sense; but men ot sense do not gamble. * r accorded the other provinces between the press and parliament. It js

,, j . i th* Armita*e> of Halllax. "1llch iae lele" Canadian correspondent « • When the winnings of some players were accordance with the general interest, as 0jd aij newspapers themselves, but
•which King Edward would rec - graph hag been publishing, and to other .before the bar of the House at the in- clted; Canfield replied: “Players have j ,but (Q yuebee for the purpose of purchaa- during the last eighty-seven years in thc
Dominion, and truly measures the lar- indlcaUo|ag &f thc Anglican attitude to- ' stance of Mr. Foster. From the applause quite frequently within my knowledge and j itg 8Upport. | motherland there has not been a single
reaching effect his visit would have: the Toronto News says: which greeted the journalist, and from ; experience left tlhe house many thousand w ( ;imimars offered a quotation of a I instance in which a newspaper man has

«Th*» moment in many respects, never ’ u , c , f ,» _P(4inffs throuzhout dollars ahead of the game, but they al- Speer]i Mr. Foster made last session that heen called before the imperial p.ulia-The m°ment’ visit of the "Xhe ad<lre™ of ^ Anglican Bishop of ; tlie nature of the proceedings throughout ^ ^ ^ a[]d play it in again“ [n thifi statement could G. unless accused of making direct
can be more auspicious. Huron at the General Aesembly seems to, it does not appear that the judges it we | a]ld OTthout odds against the player o. serious and defamatory accusations j cbargcs of corruption against, members o.
then Heir-Apparent, nearly halt a ccn- ha(J[ a profound effect. Of like spirit1 excejit Mr. Foster—regarded tlie offence! ,m0re than five per cent the proprietor is ^ jV11€|ied against tile public men and I parliament.”
tury ago, has always been affectionately Jetterg f the 1{ev w. J. Arm.it-1 of Air. C inqmars as especially grave. Sir ; certain to win in the end; “the player has CJtl^Xg of a province? These latter being ;
—*-* 12^*; .«••• •» a*»».. ~ ~ - «-«*•»d~a2s; arst «.

ance in full sovercigntv g of publication. If we are not mistaken the sure, • desiring, apparently to sale tllc ( not jjesitate to tell the truth. It Jfill not | {L
jects in the greatest self-governing sta.e ^ .J or0nto regards the union House front the position of undignffied1 prevent men from gambling. /Strange j J
of bis Empire oversea would be the first ^ t ^ sympathy and in- helplessness in which it would seemingly1 fact. |
demonstration to all the world of the urn- ^ are accuat0med to think that have been placed had the proceedings end-1 - ,_______m III iW
tying spirit and power living and Wilier- a waU of division between ed like a farce. The Premier, however, ]
ent in the influence of the Imperial Crown, ^ 4nghcan c]ergy and the ministers of j was of opinion from the first that Mr. T||ttlS 3
and would have an incalculable effect upon ^ churches, and it must be ' Foster's judgment was at fault in insist- ! M. «•1 X’eUnigiSlWFble c*o, Casgrain
the development ot Imperi is - , eenerallv liave ! ine unon having the journalist summoned i JfimSh colic, curb, spfct, spj^Tand cries which were raised against him.

English-speaking peoples, înatinct « th stl {or a bask of union and The power of Parliament in such mat-j M {0ïaiwe say il having won his election by race and creed
meaning not soon to be forgotten, throw- sought e nnd unnuestioned The ,8 VlW wi*c#e. b^never been erics, which is absolutely false. And un-

,i„bt unon all that has in a fq.irit of great liberality and seli-sur- tere is supreme and unquteiion.a. i e -Iff l d«l AluBhegistssell«. ’0 took bie words in a souse of a*ng. f , . Great Powers of British render. It is a significant illustration of highest court of the country cannot be Tu[tje;s thBa^hjPfoold^me^ appeal to race and religious pre-
1V1 01 j r 11 ç a tlie temper of our time that not only are offended with impunity. But suppose condition Powders, Wh^BtarÆTHool Ointment j^ice, in the English speaking provinces,

stock in the past, and «11 of u„e ^ „f a umon between ! the newspapers should say they must be , his expre— have no meaning and are
hopes of moving and almost mjstei ions . , . ■ i .ei. fUp first stone9 treatment, send fora copy. Ær i useless. During the same session, Mr.promise for the future of the world. Presbyterians, Methodists and Congrega- without sm "no cast the hmt ^ • I«mE’SELK.RCO 74B^ya,.-«tin. Ms,,.; ^ ^ bl bis derisive otyle
V- I,-award’ efforts have not only trans- tionaliats.but that Aogüoim bntbope should The men who make the laws are bound , c.cro,»L.s.y-»rming..n, h. s. o£ lhe j,1fiu€ace of the Catholic church on
King Eduard ^^aoUnljtoat blœ3 tlla movement and aak if there are to set an example in temperance of pséé.sus».

cific running rights over J-he road. We 
should like to hear more said about St. 
John and the shortest way to tidewater.

unsuspected attribute of Alfonso—a
The

one
kingly attitude^—this high courage, 
world had been contemptuous of the scab
bard. Now it was seen to hold a Toledo.

There will be a return to the old-fash
ioned principle that guilt is always per
sonal, and that the best way to ddscour- Dunoan Ross Defends Press.That was six months ago. The anarch-

meeting a' Lradon as an event of an un- undenjaMy, had unwittingly done the age crime, whether of .high financiers or
ueuallv momentous cnaracter. alost lay-: ’ Th» Madrid traeedv of Pickpockets, is by a relentless enforce-

at least iviU hope that before many ! bln8 a «ood tu™’ lllC ^ j of law.-New York World,
at least 1 -1 the other day had two principal results— I
have elapsed the organic union ot

Duncan Ross (Yale and Cariboo) dis
cussed the question not only as a member 

member of the
case incivilization! anew jyears

the live denominations will be brought 
about. The spirit of the time favors umon. 
Careful building of the new edifice is

one being to enrage 
against anarchists and anarchy, and the 
other to exhibit for all the world to see ,

I the admirable and thoughtful coqrage of 
Alfonso the newly married man. 
anarchists had butchered a score of in
nocent folk, and definitely made a man of 
the boy king. The world wddlies him luck. 
And it is prepared to hear with pleasure

the master, instead of the servant, of the 
people and which, the first time lunatics 
or rascals got possession of tlie govern
ment, wouJd make the people serfs, first, 
and revolutionists, afterward.”

The

press 
charge
that the house had divested itself of t!M 
power to deal with other cases. And 
when such cases were brought before thl 
house it always dealt with them. He ha<\ 
already questioned Mr. Foster’s judgmeiV 
in bringing it here, but since he did, pe 
liament had to deal with it and assert j £v 
jurisdiction. In conclusion Sir Wilfrid 
moved tlie following resolution:

“That the passage in La Presse newi pa
per complained of passes the bound* of 
reasonable criticism and constituted a 

l breach of the privileges of this house, 
that Mr. Cinqmars, the writer of the ar- 
tiv.e. has incurred the censure of the 
house, and that he be recalled to the bar 
and that Mr. Speaker be instructed to 
Communicate this resolution to him.”

Mr. Borden supported the resolution, 
and said that some parts of Mr. Cinqmars’ / 
defence might be called impertinent. The 
resolution was adopted.

Mr. Cinqmars appeared at the bar on 
the motion of Sir Wilfrid. He was again 
received with applause, which lasted for 
some time. The resolution was read to 
Cinqmars and the accused was then dis
charged.

fair way to be done.sooner or in a
It is easy to find fault, to object, to.ac

centuate difference, to magnify slight 
into sacrifices of essentials— of apy rigprous punishment, in any çoun- Richard Canfield, the most notori-

try, of the gentlemen who plot murder oug American gamblers, has been tak- 
cellars and turn ifie murderous work ^jg ^ijlc public into his confidence. Says

concessions
.but the strong men of the denominations■i in

i over to some fanatic whose cracked brain ; Richard:another and a broader road. Theyare on?
are emphasizing and exalting the admit-; ^ ^ ^ - meamng of the ,r;me
tedly common ground. In reality it em- Jum
braces all the essentials. A generaticn 
hence men will wonder that union was a 

difficult, so unimportant will then 
of tlie matters now in dispute.

CENSUREDwork so 
seem some

Quotes Authorities.
Mr. Ross quoted a number of authori

ties to establish the view he had taken 
of the case, hi the case of the Irish 
members against the London Globe ne 
quoted Balfour and Asquith to show that 
the ‘summary of members of the press 
to tile bar was antiquated and not m ac
cordance with modern times. Mr Ba.- 

said that in such conflict with the 
press the house gained nothing. Mr. As
quith agreed with Mr. Balfour, and E*M- 
mund made it clear that, hut for t.ie 
charge of corruption, lie would not have
brought it up. , ,, ,

“The weapon at the.hands ot the house 
for such cases, as Mr. Balfour said, was 
as antiquated as the cross-bow and blun
derbuss, and why should they be used to 

the member for

m mcmey and prclermenl.
Finqmars followed this with a few other 
tracts calculated, he thought, to show 

JFhat the picture he drew of the ex-finance 
minister was not too highly colored.

Again during tlie session of 190u Mr. 
Foster had said that the cleteat of Mr.

had been due to race and creed

Future Druggists
The eemi-arinual pharmace^^xl exam* „ 

inat-ions were held un the sol■ s rooms,
.Market building. Thursday, nine candi
dates tried the finals and eight took the 
other papers. Tfie foiiowing iiassed: Finals

four

—R. S. Wilson, Fairville; Fi*ank A. Alton, 
Hart land; Otty L. Re mi eke, St. John.

General subjects—Uhas. S. Whittaker, 
Frederic tom; Edward J. Morris, New* 
castie; John Steele, St. John; Percy G- 
Lang, St. Mary’s.

protect the honor of 
North Toronto, who had not been âssai» 
ed in this case? From the reign ot 
Queen Ann, even from the reiga of James 

the right of parliament to punish for

Parent—“Now, Jack, why don’t you get to 
work and chop that wood ? It’s easier to do 
a thing than to ait and think about it.” Jacfr 
—“WeM, father, you chop the 
sit and think about it.’’ T

■
wood and I'

formed tha < Ju
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Courtenay Bay, $145.65; Sussex, $314 °5; 
Apohaqui, $242.51; Springfield, $121; Hamp
ton, $110; St. Martine. $52.15; Jerusalem, 
$145.80; WeMord, $167.45; Kingston, 
$116.30.
Eveningr Session.

DR, PERCY M'UD 
IS EXPELLED

CHANGES PROPOSED 
IN METHODIST CIRCUITS

i than women, just as the latter were bet-1 
j ter suited to instruct girls. Any 
; who could take an interest in boys’ games 
and pleasures could feel just as much in
terest in boys’ souls if he would. Men 
were not naturally devotional as compar
ed to women! they were radical, women 
conservative; they were always inviting 

while women cherished that

CHURCH OF ENGLANDPRFSRYTFRIAN IFADFRS
DIVIDE ON UNION QUESTION SUNDAY SCHOOLTEACHERS

man

The session concluded its work in St. 
John last evening.

t n .i j I -i. r\ Reports from tile circuitsTo Unite Portland and Zion ; Queen were given and passed.
It was decided that the next annual dis

trict meeting be held at Hampton.
A communication was^, read from Dr. 

Chalmer, of Toronto, general secretary for 
temperance, prohibition and moral re- 
foim, inquiring as to the condition of af- 

DCrnnr Tur niOTDlPT fains in this line in the dist.ict. Rev. C. 
BtrUnt I ML Ulo I nil» I w. Hamilton and Rev. T. Marahall were 
— appointed to answer the communication.

A communication referring to Rev. F. 
Statement of Oonnexlonal Funds H. W. Pickles, of Yarmouth, was read and 

—Appointment of Committees referred to the contingent fund committee.
Adjournment was made to meet at 

--Assistant Minister or Dea- Marysville on Tuesday evening, June 19, 
Exmouth Street 7-30 o’clock. The ministerial session 

will be held that evening followed by the 
session for delegates and laymen on the 

___ following Thursday morning.

controversy 
which was sacred.

It was not that a man had nothing to 
give, for he had much; and if against 

in the Sunday schools he made 
that he was not fit. on account

Three Sessions of Conference Held 
Here Wednesday

on missions

Debate Continued All Day Yesterday and Some Stirring 
Speeches Were Made-First Amendment Voted Down by 
Large Majority, and a Second One Offered Wfuch Caused 
Lively Dispute-Will Be Threshed Out Again Today.

Square and Carmarthen 
Recommended Back Bay Physician Was Ac

cused in G.eary Case and 
Acquitted bv Jury

helping
Excellent Addresses Given by ^e^Tetng able to explain doctrines or 

Rev. Canon narrower Of New answer a child’s questions, he could pass
York on Subject Affecting Sun- boys”and mike"them fore
day School Work. Mm. He could use bis personal influ-

IIMPORTANT MATTERS

BUT DOCTORShas his gifts, said CanonLondon, Ont., June 12—The union de
bate was continued this morning in the 
presence of a complete assembly and every 
remaining seat occupied by visitors. The 
weather is delightfully cool and every 
speech was followed with the greatest in
terest.

Principal McLaren of Knox College 
spoke weighty words and when, later,
President Forrept eaid that he was the 
“Most consistent” man in the church, it 
gave the secret away of why Ibis opinions 
are exceedingly valuable. At the ouset he 
wished to set himself right with the press, 
which for the past few months has publish
ed that “he is a convert” to the scheme of 
union. This he denied for the reason 

* that the time has not yet come for re
pentance. He was prepared to support 
the motion in order to let the delibera
tions go "on, but he has not changed his 
views or pronounced fidhlly upon the 
issue.

He, like the mover, went over the 
ground but told a different tale giving 
valuable insight to the yfay things went 
in the joint committees. His speech had 
three main divisions, namely, Is the basis 
true as far as it goes? Does it include 
sufficient for a united church? and has it 
been definitely expressed ? He said in 
part: “We must guard against the craze 
of union at any price. The confession of 
faith holds mainly to the spiritual than 
organic form of the church. There may 
be a union of believers where there is no 
organization and the reverse. Surely if 
Christs prayer was for corporate union, 
he prayed for some things that have been 
eo strangely long in fulfilment. I shall 
vote, however, for the motion, not be
cause I have much hope of success, but 
that now is not the time to half. Our 
ministers will hesitate before allowing 
themselves to be deprived of the counsel 
of the eldership and the latter will not 
vote themselves out of existence.”

Principal Forest*a. Ringing 
Speech.

Presirent Forrest, of Halifax, enlivened 
the house during every minute of a half 
hour address. Some of his sallies were 
very clever as when he said, “For fifty 
years we have goffe forward in the busi
ness of union both by prayer and council.
Now, when that prayer has the appear
ance of answer some would try to get out 
of it.”

There were lively moments between him 
and Dr. Sedgewick as the former quoted 
from the records of the house where the 
latter said quite complimentary things 
about the other churches.

In closing he said: “I am of the blood 
of McDonald of the North and love the 
banner of our church as well as any man, 
but I must put the Cross of Christ above 
the old flag of Presbyterianism.”

Chief Justice Taylor accepted the chal
lenge that no elder had been heard against 
the question. It will be memorable in 
this assembly how the massive figure and 

„ glowing face of his lordship appeared as 
he told very decidedly why he was in the 
epposition. He said, among other things : 
e When I was ordained to the eldership 
1 took a solemn pledge to maintain the 
flame. Am I 'today, and are my fellow 
riders, prepared to give this up for a 
.jhantom?”

Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, followed. He 'The assembly this afternoon appointed 
] as few equals in the country as an en- Alex. Warden to the vacant treasurership 
fertaining speaker. He is an actor, and at a salary of $2,500. He as the eon of the 

< fmit&tor. He can be scholarly and incis- well known late Dr. R. H. Warden; is 
f ve and seemed to feel it to be his duty only 27 } eans old and has been all his 

:o set the chief right. He said, “there business life of eight years in the service 
vere those in Palestine who said ‘we are of the church, and will now stand in fin- 
Abraham's seed and of course could not ancial circlai «quai to the presidency of a 
Tolerate any views advanced .by the Lord bank or ineuian e compamy. Last year Post Graduate Cours©. ^ 
limself. But Judaism, however historic more than $500,000 of contributions wmt €anon narrower declared himself to be 
it had been, did not obstruct the progress through his hands, and a total of $3,000,000 -n favor of what he caUe<i the p0#?t gradu- 
Df truth. There is no alternative to or- handled. There was no other candidate ate c0uree in the Sunday school. The Sun- 
iranic union but most deplorable rivalry.” mentioned in the assembly. day 6C;h0ol, he said,, ought to have a be-
Dr. Sedgewick Against Union. Thcy JlaTe’ ho™'ever' p?s®ed * Cod? °f ginning and an ending, as far as the

rules to govern the appointment, and on 6ch0]ar concerned. It was all very
Dr. Sedgewick spoke in the afternoon, the adjustment of the duties Dr. John w€jj to discourse about the Sunday school 

He insisted with a» good deal of power Somerville, of Owen Sound, was elected embracing all ages, but such talk was non- 
that the fact of sending these documents joint clerk and statistician, at a salary of 6en6e nevertheless. He would make the 
down for examination would be taken by $3,000, which appointment xvas unanimow. i scheme of study very definite, so that the 
the people as quasi approval of the as- There will now be two men who will i youth would know that upon graduation 
eembly. v share the duties performed so well by the he would receive his diploma as he would

“It is only the beginning of drift. Where j.ate official, yet both will not equal his jn any other course of study. To a great 
are we going to end? Now is the time to salary. extent, he said, he feared his views might
stop, for life proposed new creed is pro- j There will be another heavy day with be regarded as being ideal, but he wanted 
found!y distasteful to me and to many i some perplex-ing business, ere the aseemb- to see applied to parish work that same 
of our people,” he concluded. j ]v closed. spirit as is at the back of all university

v ' âaiw

appealed either for the right of reply or 
an end to personalities. The speaker 
cooly retorted that any member of the 
assembly should allow straight forward 
criticism. He strongly affirmed that it 
would be breaking faith to accept the 
amendment because when the movement 
was begun there was nothing short of 
dishonesty if they were not to proceed 
with all freedom to accomplish success.

When the time arrived to vote twenty- 
two supported the amendment and 179 
against, and it it was declared lost.

Rev. R. G. MacBeth here rose with a 
second amendment and on a point of or
der raised by Judge Forbes quite a tur
moil ensued over the liberty to permit 
any further speaking. The moderator 
ruled in favor of Mr. MacBeth, hence to
morrow there is to be further debate.

London, Ont., June 13—For two hours 
the General Assembly this morning fell 
into a sort of a deadlock. It was one of 
those occasions when great parliaments or 
conventions become ' nearly unmanageable. 
Dr. Falconer is doing exceedingly well, 
and at the same avoiding the manners of 
a dictator and to his credit he stuck to 
his guns though he may see some day 
that his decision was not strictly in ac
cordance with the law.

Rev. R. G. Macbeth, of Paris, after the 
first vote was taken on the amendment to 
Dr. Patrick's motion and declared lost, 
proposed a new amendment to refrain 
from send! 
the “Basis” to the people for information 
until the scope had been widened to 
admit the Anglican, Baptist and other 
denominations into negotiations.

President Forrest raised the point of 
order that the first amendment having no 
second amendment and defeated by vote 
the time had come to vote on the original 
motion.' Both Drs. Campbell and Sedge
wick amid great excitement held that the 
amendment was competent. “Blue books” 
were in many hands and general confusion 
prevailed, but the moderator has a calm 
and fair attitude and ruled liberally to 
aiiow the speaker to proceed.

Dr. Hokhnam seconded the amendment 
and among other things said that the 
Methodists and Presbyterians in the west 
had a good deal to do in the way of decent 
treatment of each1 other while side by 
side before proposing to enter a corporate 
union.
three to one the amendment was lost. 
This ended the firet part of the report.
To Give Anglicans and Baptists 

a Chance.
The next resolution,' moved by Dr. Pat

rick, was to enlarge the - scope of the de
liberations to admit Anglicans and Bap
tists.

Principal McLaren moved in amedment 
;that this be not done at the present stage. 
He thought that it would? not be a bene 
fit to the parties, now fairly well started.

Dyde, of Kingston, spoke- 
strongly for the motion. The whole report 
being put the house came to an almost 

decision to adopt it. Thus the 
union committee is reappointed. What 
they 'have done is to be left to the people 
for information and a larger scope is made 
to open communication with other de
nominations.

Every man
Three sessions of the Church of England narrower, and should use them in ad- 

Sunday School Teachers’ Conference of vancing the religious and spiritual life of 
the dioce-:e were h Id here Wed need y Rev. I the boy. It was his work and his alone. 
Canon Richardson was appointed chairman j The father could speak to the son as no 
in place of the bishop. 1 mother could. It was easier to keep a

Rev. Canon Harrcwer, president of the 1 gjri true to her faith than to keep a boy 
New York Sunday School Commission, de- \ because as a boy he had heavier tempta- 
livered an address on Sunday School Edu- j tions. 
cation and conducted a round table con
ference on Graded or Ungraded Lessons,
Teacher Training, How Is It Practical?
Tools for the Teacher* and Pupil to Work 
With, Manual Work in the Sunday School,

Teacher the Master of Hie Class,
Awakening Activity, Offerings in the 

, School, How to Develop Intelligent Finan
cial Interest and Responsibility on the 
Part of the Children.

BAR HIM OUT
ooness for 
Ohurch. Members of Massachusetts Medical 

Society Say He Was Guilty of 
Conduct Unbecoming a Physician 

and Member of the Society.”

The election of secretaries at the meet-
LETTER FROM L W. POND.ing of the Methodist district in Queen 

square church Thursday resulted as fol- To the Editor of The Telegraph :—
Sir,—The public have of recent years been 

very much enterta.ned about troubles re- 
Rev. H. Penna, statistical secretary ; Rev. lating to the Corporation drive of the upper 

, r -, ,, , -r, st* John river, and still they have not heard1 Lomas Marenall and R- Duncan fomrth, ajj them. Besides those of which the
story has already been told, 
been brewing between the driving

SEWS UP WOUND lows: Rea*. J. B. Gough, journal secretary;

IN MAN'S HEARTThe
(Boston Transcript).

I^r. Percy D. McLeod, of Huntington 
avenue, the physician who was accused in 
connection with the death of Susan Geary, 
of Cambridge, last fall, and who was tried 
and found not guilty, after he had been 
arrested and bailed out, was expelled to
day from membership in the Massachusetts 
Medical Society, when the one hundred 
and twenty-fifth annual meeting opened 
in Paul Revere Hall st 9 o’clock. The 
action was taken upon the recommenda
tion of the board of trial, which has had 
the case under consideration for several 
months, and following the charges' pre- - 
ferred by other members of the society 
against Dr. McLeod. The charge upon 
which he was unanimously disbarred from 
further membership is “conduct unbecom
ing a physician and member of the so
ciety,” a clause contained in one of the by
laws.

The McLeod case was taken up very 
quickly a rid. disposed of without discussion, 
the members present all seemingly being in 
favor of such action without a dissenting 
voice.

trouble has 
corpora-

, , . j tlon and lis contractors; and the condition
seventeen circuits were read and referred of things today is pressing bo hard upon 
to the auditors. the latter that I, as one of them, deem It my

Queen square church reported : M«nber- ^
ship 230, five of whom are on probation, ticee that are meted out to us, in the hope 
■total ponnexional funds, $617.32; paid for that the many lumbermen, as well as oti*- 
curreht purposes, $3,301; total raised for ers, who take an interest In the conveying
nil numrwp. eu oio up. marriairee 8- bur- ot lumber down the River St. John, may not al purpose», $4,918.32, marnages, b, Dur on,y be ,^^,4 wlth manJ. », the un„
lals, 10; membership the same as last year, necessary d.fticulties that exist, but also may 

Exmouth street—'Membership 358, of unite in demanding a better understanding 
whom seven are on preibation; total eon- between these corporations and their con
nexions! funds, $631.64; paid for circuit Pour’^contract with the Madawaska Log 
purposes, $1,444; total raised for all pur- Driving Company entitled us to receive and 
poses, $3,075.64; marriages, 8; burials, 18. be paid fifty per cent, of the tolls, as eoon 

Centenary—Memberchip 403, a decrease 
of 5; -total eonnexional funds, $1,999.06;

$8,184; total

auditors for schedules.
Some of the statistical reports from the

Surgeon in a Philadelphia Hospital 
Takes Six Stitches in Pulsat

ing Organ.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session the following 

telegram was sent His Lordship Bishop 
Kingdom
To the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of 

Fredericton:
“The Diocesan Sunday School Conference 

now in session send affectionate greeeting, 
and regret your lordship’s enforced absence 
through illness; praying the Great Head 
of the Church to sustain and bless you.”

A valuable address on Sunday school or
ganization was given by Rev. Canon nar
rower, of New York. By organization, he 
said, he did not mean that there ought 
to be an attempt at imitating some other 

an incomplete document like school. Such efforts bad been made, but 
frequently ended in disastrous failure. The 
public school system should 'not be follow
ed closely and slavishly, but instead the 
Sunday school should organize and some
thing be done to be fitted to the means 
and to the ends. In organizing,there should 
always be «borne in mind the great under
lying principles of school work.

A teacher had once gone to him com
plaining that she was discouraged and 
could not see how her teaching of boys 
was of any value. The speaker gave her a 
book treating of boys and the boy nature. 
The teacher read it, with profit, for she 
was enabled to put into practice one of the 
great principles to be used when dealing 
with lads.

In Sunday school organization the dif
ferent ages of the scholars ought to de
mand the close attention of the superin
tendent. There should be the primary di
vision of -the children, with the ages rang
ing from seven to nine. The ages should 
not be jumbled together. System should 
be employed. It was common in Sunday 
schools of the present day to take the line 
of least resistance. Many serious prob
lems were confronting the chürchj and one 
the church could not afford to ignore was 
that of the division of the children in the 
Sunday school.

The child of six or seven years must be 
taught differently from the child who was 
over seven or under nine.

.Canon Harrower dilated upon the per
sonality of a man to assume the position 
of Sunday school superintendent. There 
was a conventional feeling, he said, that 
religion must be taught differently from 
any other form of study. But there was 
no need to change the language or point 
of view-. It was essential to treat the Bible 
as naturally as one would treat any other 
book.

Discussing the senior department in Sun
day school work. Canon Harrower dwelt 

Alex Warden the New TreasureriUpon the difficulty to be experienced in
persuading boys to remain in school and 
study. With the girls, however, they 
would remain in as a matter of course, and 
in this connection he touched upon an agi
tation recently introduced where the ques
tion was being asked why the female sex 
appeared to predominate in pictures and 
figures of angels.

A Philadelphia despatch to the New 
York Herald says:—

For twenty minutes the pulsating heart 
of William Wyatt, a negro, who had been 
stabbed in a struggle over a knife, was 
held in the hands of two physicians in the 
Pennsylvania Hospital last night, while 
Dr. Richard Hart sewed six stitches in 
the organ and then replaced it in the 
man’s body.

Wyatt, who was at first thought fatally 
injured, was reported to be resting com
fortably today, and the physicians.believe 
the operation was successful.

It was the third time such a delicate 
operation had been performed in this city.

When Dr. Hart examined the negro he 
knetv there was about one chance in a 
thousand of saving his life. That chance 
was in performing an operation on the 
heart. Dr. Hart made a long incision in 
the left side, sufficiently large for the sur- 

to lift out the pulsating heart and

as the logs reach the corporation limits, 
which begin at the mouth of the Allegaeh 
river. This provision, which Is the usual

paid for circuit purposes, 
raised for all purposes, $11,483.06; 
nages, 4; burials, 15.

Carmarthen street—Membership 114, an 
increase of 3; total eonnexional funds, 
$332.55; raised for circuit purposes, $1,378; 
total for all purposes, $2,410.55; marriages, 
6; burials, 6.

Portland—Membership 379, of which 16 
are on probation, an increase of 5; total 
eonnexional funds, $801.60; raised for cir
cuit purposes, $2,798.15; total for all pur
poses, $4,599.75; marriages, 20; burials, 36; 
baptisms, 81, of which 69 were infants.

Zion—Membership 58, an increase of 4; 
eonnexional funds, $64.30; circuit funds, 
$469.50; raised for all purposes, $948.80; 
marriages, 3; burials, 4.

The laymen of the St. John district met 
in session down stairs, and W. D. Baskin 

elected to the chair and A. C. Pow- 
The following

one, was efldently deemed proper by the 
corporation to enable its contractors to carry 
on the drive, and in fact the statutes in
corporating the company compel the log- 
owners to pay to them this amount of money 
as soon as their logs reach the mouth of the 
Allegash river. One would naturally think 
that In such a case, if. the Madawaska Log 
Driving Company were desirous of having 
the logs driven speedily, that they would, 
instead of keeping this money in their poc
kets, pay the same to their contractors ac
cording to their agreement. But such [s not 
the case, and year after year we have been 
obliged to beg of this corporation lor just a 
few dollars of what was due us and only Just as soon as the matter had been dis- 
obtain that with the greatest difficulty. posed of the committee on amendments
th?UE=^1TeCa!,thlSwyher,ratlathtBheeeoam7anay8 '£ -d changes in the by-laws reported and 
owing us many thousand dollars we have an animated discussion, "which lasted for 
only been able to obtain $1,000, and this two Jhouna, followed. The report of the 
haughty corporation feels very much insult- committee recommended that the first bv-©d and is very abusive to us because we are , , ____ , „ , , -i , ,vonly asking the means to carry on our work, k® 50 amended a* to strike out the 
which is after all due us according to their different classes of practitioners most prom- 
contract. Not satisfied with treating us in inent in this state—allopathy, homoe- 
this way, the strangest and most unjusti- pathy, spiritualism, Thompsonianism and fiable phrt of their conduct is for one or „ , . 1 , . ,two of the directors to spread amongst the eclectism and any others ot irregular or 
log-owners the most unfounded reports and exclusive systems, generally recognized a« 
criticisms of the manner in which we are SUch by the profession, and to make the
4 One pany'of'another will, in the latter membership requirements le* strict along 
part of May, or the commencement of June, til at “n€-
a few weeks after the opening of the driving While this action would seem to be 
season, take a run up the St. John river and rather sweeping in its character, it reallv 
because, perchance, he may see some logs h lkblp allteide of admittingspread upon intervales or along bogans, be na\e il5cle e“ec.t .ouuna® OI a<LmUUJ1}g
will at once arrive at the conclusion that we to membership physicians who proteesedl.v 
are not doing our work with diligence. treat under the doctrines of the homoeo- 

I wish to refer these grumblers to the act pathic school of medicine and that is really passed in 1890 regarding the low lands of f i , • +1^Madawaska. They will find there enacted ls desired, tome of the member»
all sorts of provisions establishing liens on of the society have felt for years that the 
such logs for damages done thereby to the society’s by-laws were a little too strict 
laud owners as well as regarding the man- in this matter, and today’s action is the ner in which, and the time during which -
these logs are to be removed, and the bonds
to be given for such damages and the peinai- The practical effect of the change in the 
ties imposed by said act, as well as the by-law will be to make members and would:
!herVhf =^ep,°aîn8 aSerl0SrnaLYCn^' ac'F be members practice without any special 
would Stop to think that during the whole daims to following one exclusive school, 
of the month of May and the first part of ! they will practice only as regular phvei- 
June these low lands are yet so wet and soft dans.
that in hauling the logs therefrom the horses rm* • iQtira _ ro„,i nc fnLwould make holes therein and the logs haul- ^daws, as amended, read as
ed would so injure the grass and soil that tows:
the damage asked by each farmer would “Candidates for admission into the Mat»- 
amount to so much that they would be the sachusetts Medical Society may be either first to approve of our conduct to allow these 1logs to remain where they are until the land or Iema^ ; and every candidate
got dry and hardened so as to permit of the by examination, zus hereinafter provided, 
logs being hauled off with scarcely any dam- satisfy the censons of the society that he
aThSatlogfdo not constitute the bulk ot » “°* l€eB t.han twenty-one years of age; 
the drive, but only a very small part there- that he i*$ of sound nnnd and good moral

character; that he has a good general Eng
lish education; that he has a knowledge 
of the principles of experimental phil
osophy; that he has such an acquaintance 
with thç Latin language as is necessary for 
a good medical education ; -that he has 
studied medicine at an authorized medical 
school, recognized by the councillors of the 
society, and has received a diploma from 
said school; that he does not profess, to 
treat diseases by, or intend to practice, 
any exclusive system, generally recognized 
as such by the profession or declared so 
by the councillors of the society; and that 
he possesses «such other qualifications as 
the society may deem necessary.”

Dr. Cheever offered an amendment to 
propoeed by-law No. 1, which disbarred 
from membership anyone using the name 
of any exclusive system of medicine,which 
would have made the by-law a little more 
restrictive in its scope. Dr. Harvey, of the 
state board of registration in medicine, 
favored the Cheever amendment. The com
mittee's report was supported by Drs. 
Folsom and F. G. Wheatly and others. 
Dr. Lombert, of Lowell, sAid that if the 
by-laws are interpreted as they are today— 
if tile specific name be referred to only— 
it would bar out many men who would 
like to join. “I believe.” continued Dr, 
Lambert, “that the so-called homoeopaths 
are ready to join the Massachusetts Medi
cal Society if they can do so with honor to 
themselves. As a matter of fact, the prac
tice of the best men of the homoeopathic 
school is practical])' the same as that of 
the regular graduates and they are edu
cated almost the same. I hope the bars 
will be let down and the men admitted a3 
easily as possible.” .

Dr. C. F. Shat tuck, of this city, heartil.v 
seconded Dr. Lambert'»» idea,-; and said 
that an> man who could meet the require
ments should be allowed to join. He be
lieved that Dr-. Cheever’e amendment would 
put a stigma upon them. Dr. F. B. Har
rington, of this city, thought the question 
of therapeutics should be let alone. When 
the question of the adoption of the Cheever 
amendment was put only half a dozen 
favored it. The by-law as proposed by the

mar-

ng

geon
place it in the palms of two assistants, 
and there it lay throbbing vigorously 
it sent the blood counting through the

as

arteries.
The knife had inflicted a wound measur

ing an inch and a quarter in length, for
tunately on one side, and missing the big 
arteries.

J>r. Hart was compelled to sew six 
stitches in the organ. This had to be done 
very slowly and carefully, and ill order 
that the heart action should not be inter
fered with he was compelled to make the 
stitches between the pulsations.

When the operation was concluded the 
heart was put back in place and the ex
ternal wound sewed up.

was
ers was made secretary, 
laymen were elected delegates to the con
ference : E. R. JMachum, J. H. White, J.
A. Likely, M. D. Austin, J. B. Tait, E.
Robertson, A. C. Powers, J. Stout, A. E.
Hamilton, Robert McFee, J. W. Smith,
E. D. Vallis, G. R. Willet, James Baxter,
Joseph Bullock, George Jenkins, James 
Myles, F. S. Purdy, F. S. Thomas, W. D.
Baskin, L. A. Worrill, F. E. Cassidy, R.
D. Smith and J. Clawson.

The following committees were then 
çlected:—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, representa
tive to the stationing committee; Rev.
Thomas Marshall, alternate, and Rev. W.
C. Hamilton, a member of the committee 
ex officio. Thk first 'ballot for representa
tive stood Rev. Mr. Deinstadt 13, Rev.
Mr. Marshall 13 and on a second ballot 29 
voted and ballots stood Rev. Mr. Dein
stadt 15, Rev. Mr. Marshall 14. The lat
ter was on motion of Rev. Mr. Campbell 
elected reserve representative by acclam
ation.

The nominating committee were then 
elected and on motion of Rev. Mr. Camp
bell Messrs. W. D. Baskin, J. L. Thorne 
and Rev. Mr. Fulton were selected.

The different cii*cuits are represented by 
the following laymen :—Queen 
church, R. D. Smith ; Centenary, J. L.
Tfi°rae; Exmouth. James Jlyte; Portlamd, of and M they are hauled 0„ ln the 
M. D. Austin; Larletoq, vv. D. xiasKin, flrst two or three weeks of June, it ks un- 
Carmarthen, C. Hutch!tigs: Zion, A. G. reasonable to complain on that score. 
Powers- Fairville, S. A. Worrill; Courte- Another grievance is that we do not, as 

t> ’ a T? Hamilton• Sussex Robert soon as the driving season opens, rush at the
' . _n 1 s Ci ’ V t\t, 4 n- ' lo88 with a big force of men. Here againMcAfee ; Springfield, Sherman Johnston, , our complainants are entirely ln error. 

Hampton, J. W. Smith ; St. Martine, R. have been engaged in driving too many 
Shanklin; Jerusalem, J. W. Cooper; Weis- years-for< the last thirty or forty years-and
vZa t t? WilW• Kin<7Kton James Bax- 1 know tüe waters of the upper St. John tootord, J. R. NViUet, Jxingeton, dames -Da.x well and al8(J the manner In which to go to

carry on a drive, to be given a lesson by 
these people, whose superficial knowledge 
has Its source only in their endeavor to

-, •__ _ criticize as well as do me Injury.At the afternoon session a commumca- My By3tem 0[ drlvlng consists first of all 
tion was re id from the board of the Bus- jn using plenty of sheer-booms and placing 
sex circuit asking that the «town of Saieeex them at the proper points (to know how to 
be set off as a separate appointment and ^^2^  ̂
that the outhing appointments conetitu-e trouble nor expense, still I am given little 
a new circuit. After some discussion, on ^credit for the great cost of the numerous 
motion of Rev. Dr. Sprague, seconded by sheer-booms that I use. In order to hang
-r*».- rhoo <’omben ft was decided to for- these booms at the proper points, one mustRei Ghas. vomoen, it vas aecmea to iyr , necessarily walt till the water has uncov-
ward the application to the conierence with j ere(j such places, and once the river Is thus 
the approval of this district. j properly equipped, it is surprising to note

tome recommendations as to improving : in what short time the logs can be driven 
the church work in the district were next j th« mouth ot 016 Allegash to Grand
taken up. Ihe following are the proposals j For instance, at this date I have two-
suggeeted by Rev. Thoe. Marshall, Rev. T. : thirds of my drive completely finished. The
J. Deinstadt and Rev. G. M. Campbell,the river is clean of logs from the mouth of theAllegash down to Green river, and within 

the next twelve days every log of my drive 
First, that Zion and Portland churches will be over the Grand Falls, and my season 

be made one circuit with two men, as at driving will be over, unless a freshet should 
present, the circuit to make special pro- | bring down the several millions which are 1 . . , - j -K j t I hung up above the limits of the corporation,vision lor the c|-re of MiiUdgevilIe and In- Qur drive this season shall therefore prove 
diantown; to be the record drive for many, many years

Second, that Exmouth street church be P»**- , , ,
rpcommpnrlpH to *pcnrp an Assistant minis- When it is considered that the distance we recommended to secure an assistant minis hav€ to drive is about as great M that from
ter or a deaconess; Grand Falls to Fredericton, and that we get

Third, that Carmarthen street and Queen 'through with it about the middle of June,
square churches be recommended to con- 8ho)liid “nr.eaaonabIe enough to com- 

. , , j • i I-, c n.- • plain without having some ulterior motive,sider the advisability of uniting their quar- Notwithstanding the truth of all that pro- 
terly boards of the two circuits so as to ' ceeds, let me inform you of the conduct of 
constitute one circuit; ! some busy-bodies connected with the Mada-

Fourth, that special prevision bo made ■
for t'he pastoral oversight of the members above stated, but last Saturday they sent a 
of our congregations who spend the sum- ; crew of men and horses from Fort Kent to
mer at the country resorts within the dis- fdmundston. where there were no logs to
x - , drive, and had them sailing down the river
irn.il. l . . having a good time for no other object that

It was decaded that the present minis- i can see than to make people believe that 
terial session recommend the foregoing sec- we are not attending to our business, 
tions to the conference, having in view the ?maBlne the ^ght of my several crews turn-j • s ..__• v ’ • ,, 1 lng in logs and driving them, whori ° «»*advisability ot considering changes in the ten miIe7 behind are about forty

The vote was taken and about

NOVA SCOTIA
SCHOONER SINKS; 

CREW MISSING
Professor

E. A. Sabean of Port Medway, Coal-1 
laden, Goes Down Near Cape Fearunanimous

Bar, f

Wilmington. N. C., June 13.—A three mas
ted schooner, believed to be the E. A. Sa
bean of Port Medway (N. S.), 268 tons, Cap
tain Sabean, bound from Norfolk to this port 
with part cargo of coal, was sunk early >his 
morning in seven fathoms of water about 
five miles off Cape Fear bar. It is thought 
she went down about 3 a. m. in a gale or was 
in collision with another vessel. There are 
no tidings of the crew.

Square

CANADA’S TRADE FOR 
CURRENT YEAR WILL 

BE $550,000,000

i

ter.
Afternoqn Session.

Ottawa, June 13—Canada's foreign 
trade for the fiscal year ending with June 
30 next, will be about $550^000,000. This 
will be an increase of $80,000,000 over the 
previous year. Up to the end of May 
last the foreign trade of the dominion 
was $483,000,000, an inerea.se of $74,000,- 
00Ô over the same period last year. Last 
year's total trade was $470,000,000.

The imports for the past eleven months 
$257,421,427, and the exports $225,-were

813,462.
There was an increase of $24,146.800 in 

the imports and in the exports of $49,- 
890.360.

This is the best statement ever issued 
by the customs department. For the 
month of May there was an increase of 
over $6,000,000 in exports, and of over $3,- 
000,000 in the imports.

vi w, j.tuyit., ... ............... ly is closed. ■ -..- —■ ™ — ---- -—— ■— — —•
Rev. J. A. MacDonald, editor of the | ‘ Regarding the union debate Principal extension work, and which had so 

Toronto Globe, spoke as a layman. He : (j.ordon said that it was the best oratorio mated the late Dr, Harper, of the Univer- 
succeeded in adding one or two imports a] effort in his day. 
ant thoughts to the debate. He said:
"Tru^t the people. God is in this thing 
and let us stand aside while we behold 
His marvelous works.”

“The joint committee was amazed at 
results. We must not oppose the pro
gress of the Kingdom of Heaven,”

T. C. James, of Charlottetown, said 
that as far as he knew his province was 
in opposition.

A very valuable speech against, the motion 
' was made by the clerk of assembly, Dr.

Campbell of Montreal. He said: “I only

committee in charge:
sity of Chicago.

The speaker wished to have that Intel-
Old Cannon on Qna.n S,«a„.
The site for the old French cannon, WOuld help amazingly, and greatly increa$»e 

which is to be placed on the Queen : efficiency and general standing, 
square, was decided on yesterday when ; Tfae La in Sunday School
a delegation from the Historical Society [ 
and the city looked over the ground. WOTK.

It will be set up opposite the residence | T’anon Harrower drew attention to the 
of Mrs. John H. Thomson, near the north j question of lay'members of the church in 
side of the square and the centre walk, j ac[)ve Sunday school work. In the dio- 
The delegation consisted of Col. Arm-. cese New York there were not more 
strong, president of the Historical Society; ; than a dozen lay superintendents. He 

know one woman who is in favor of j Clarence Ward, Dr. P. R. Inches, Mayor ™hed the convention to remember that 
Union. For myself I fear that it is more i Sears, Aid. McGoldnek, Director Wise,y the rectors and curates were not always 
feasible than desirable. The Presbyterian and Sergt.-Major Sulie. 1 the wisest and best trained men for Sun
church comprises the rallying forces in The carriage is almost completed an\ day school work. It was necesmry that 
all that make for a noble and pure Can- Sergt.-Major Stills will have charge of the the importance of emphasizing the value 
adian life. Let them unite with us but mounting. He will consult with the pre- of the laity should be brought to the front, 
we must not lower our standard.” mdent of the society and the director ot Canon Harrowpr expressed Ills belief in

Principal Scrimger declared that the public works as to the laying of the plat- the priesthood of the laity, and referred 
amendment was twenty years too late in form. I to. the theory that the rector is the foun-
being moved. “We cannot stop now.” June 25th, Champlain Day, is fixed for tainhead ot all nisdom and instruction.

the ceremony of the dedication, when it Ihe church would weaken just in propor- 
A-mendment Got Few Votes. ^ ]ike]y that a6) e]a,borate ceremonial will tion to the extent that the laity was ig-
It was now getting late, and although be gone through with. | "^uding, Canon Harrower spoke -of

made to Take the Tote Principal Patrick "So he praised my singing, did he?" "Yes. appointing committees in active Sunday 
therefore made his reply. In handling | Hj V. 7ÏÏ
the amendment, Mr. McKay, its mover, ab)y meant that. He said it waa unearthly.” f, u- teen ye r< th ex :minati > i should

i ~ 1 1 ■_____________ 1__________ L1____ . »03 0bi gat,0 yf bu af er that age, optional.
! Tact was of va.ue in e^aiuiiiing a child.
! Canon Harrower’s address was heard 
i with cloee attention and was discussed at 
;length.
! One of the clergymen, speaking of what 
! Canon Hairower had ^aid in connection 
, with the agitation respecting the <sex of 
the «rtgelfi, relited a «tory, the point of 
xvàfch is credited to Bishop Potter, of New

THE MILLMEN'S STRIKE
There are no important developments 

in the millmen’s strike. An executive, 
consisting of five men from each of the 
mills, comprising three men who do inside 
work, and two men who work on the out- 
side, has been formed, and today it is 
likely that a meeting Will be held, when 
those desirous of joining the union will 
be enrolled:

J. Martin, president of the committee, 
alleged Thursday that the ’longshoremen 
had promised to refuse to load any lum
ber from a mill not in the union after 
the union had been fairly started.

Among the millmen there is a great 
variety of opinion respecting the strike.
Some have nothing to say, others have 

strong objection to returning to work, 
and some are for sticking out to the last 
for the increased rate of pay. The shin
gle sawyers and bunehers who have been
organized for some years, say that on Alacltum. j rtriv,n_.
Wednesday night next they will meet, u^mTT'whitp 811 6V’ ' "Iarr’ J' My Ion and myself have had the contract
but it is understood that the meeting yvill fund_Rev. C. W. Hamilton, | LVÏ-S %
have no connection with the present if- R D Smith during that time I have Improved the navi-
fieulties. Thursday th Charles Miller, s L t ti fund—Bev. J. Pinkerton, J. eation of the upper St John by blasting
mill at Pokiok was not running, because C,, n ’ rocks, etc., every year and spent out of my

c x -vu imnncr t.hc deal nileiw hni ' c.idMt>un. . own pocket several thousand do.lars -in do-of the strike a r. ' , ^ ’ | Temperance, prohibition and moral re- ing so; moreover, I have increased the num-
it is expected that the sningie-.sawing ma-^ ^€rm—j J3 G^rngh J VV Smith , her of sheer-booms so much and placed them
chinery of the mill will be running to-1 Memorials and mi^elhneo™ r^olutiona ’ C‘hi£y?,b.a25SN"ih5R.SS
morrow . y ;—Rex . Dr. Sprague, J. VJawison. more easily and speedily on account of vhe

I Sabbath obflervtuice—Rex-. C. Comiben,F. great expense and work which I have put 
AIN’T THIS BRASSY? i? Cassidv on said river. Is It because I have rendered

; , ‘ " , n rj!, t,. such long and valuable services to the lum-
“I would like a pound of your golf sau- ! vnuren propei jxtv. 1 arm. i lerce, , boring interests that I am now treated this

sage” she sa.d to the West Water s reel James My lee. 1 xvay? Does It not look as if some parties
butcher.” 1 State of the work—Rev. S. Howard, Joe- had an object in making all this trouble?

••Golf sausage? Sorry, madam, but we! pni uniiOPl- I easily divine and see through the whole
don’t handle It. We. have blood sausage, 1 *ir . * M T> p x> wi game, and if necessary I will at the proper
liverwurst, ham sausage, and other kinds, Nominating itev. 11. i eiina, U. ±v. >Mi- time and place divulge what some parties
but no golf sausage.” lett. think are secrets. But I would rather ap-

”Oh, dear, I’m so sorry. My husband sa d peal to the better sense of the lumbermen
he much preferred the kind made in links.” Connexional Fund. who are being deceived and ask the ppblic
—Milwaukee Sentiuel. A . ■ , r , generally if it is not preferable at this criti-

Jjjlr istatement of the eonnexional fund's cai period of trouble on the upper St. John 
■ jM&ked by the churches of the district, in !

fireat tnkrp nf aro included umounts from mitoion-
ureal oOlECe 0l LOnH0n^|arv cuntribution«, su«tentation fund, wo

lf your fcci*weat, blisWr, chafe, J^Brri men'n missions, etc., is as follows: Queen 
or lire easily tw "Foot Mru.” ^^ives ! square, $017.32; Centenary. $1,999.06; Ex- 
rest and comfoiwtto weary pow- mouth stre t, $031.04; Portl nd, $801.60;
ders 25 els. at dflg stores. jiost- j Carleton, $402.49;
age. Stott & JurySBowmanyfle (tint.) 1 $332.55; ZSea, $64.30; Fairville. $164.25;

lng in logs and driving them, when e ght or
____ _______ __________ ____ „■ men with

order and arrangement of -the xvork in St. ! horses and boats having a good time sailing 
John and vicinity as shall increase the ef- I down the river. There is nothing In the

j charter of the company nor in their contracts ,
j with us which justifies any such action, and i committee xvas then unanimously adopted 
there is nothing but, as I stated above, some ! ag quoted above, 

j ulterior motive that is the cause of this. No 
doubt it ls part of the scheme later on to 1 

I make further trouble for us

fectivene** of t'he church.
Committees Appointed.

On the recommendation of the commit-no J^,Ml0Wing committees were *p-, ut> 10^^”y ‘“aUempti^g |by-law 9 was stricken out. It pro.
1 0 - . . jy - TT i to keep from the monies due us any sum vided that “Any per*?on\ engaged in the

ounday eciioole Bev. h. Howard, L. R. that will seem fit to these few autocra s to practice of medicine or surgery in the
! reimburse themselves for their luxurious commonwealth, who has n\>t received such

a medical education as is prescribed in 
by-law No. 1, and anyone guilty of prac
tices forbidden to fellows, shall be deemed 
an irregular practitioner; and it shall be 
unbecoming for any fellow to advise or 
consult xvith any such irregular practi
tioner, or in any xvay to abet or acsisfc 
him aa a practitioner of medicine or sur
gery.”

By-laxv 10 was amended so as to read 
thus:

“Any felloxv of this society xvho adx*er- 
tises for sale, or ot.herxvise offers to the 
public, any medicine the composition of 
xxhich lie kec;)s secret, or xvho offers to 
treat any disease by any such secret medi
cine, or by any secret treatment, shall be 
liable to expulsion, or to such other pen
alty as a board of -trial may haxre power 
to inflict.” JP

Are YoA ümgV Gen^n 
“Foot mini or d -lyjlne 

ChemiSa^syutyr
Genuine Foot JÜm a 1 xvaxypleases ai 

^atistei. W

§

It’s All In The Leather.
•3

rAv3;;:' Palmer originated SKOWHEGAN leather—the 
dark brown, oil*med, w^erproof leath^f made 
famous by our e<j»lly emous

^fY’Ork.
ÿ 1 iF Someone interested in the dis-useion 

7 0 asked Bishop Potter xvhy so many of Lhe 
angvls were represented as women ii.d why 

! tlie few men xvho became angcL were al 
y,s xvithout beard or moustache.

Bishop Potter replied that women xvent 
to heaven, any w ty, but the fexv n en xvho 
succeeded in doing so got there by a close 

i shave. • » *
^ ! The conx*ention adjourned at 5.50 o’clock.
I^X Evening Session.

j At the evening session, at which Rev. 
ay ! Canon Montgomery took the.chair, Rev.
/ | Canon Harrower sjioke on the great need

of men teachers in the Sunday schools. 
Men, he eaid, could do far more for boys

Ü MooseaL\

OTD PACK: !
/

oots. / No oth 
eWy comfort. .
YOU don’^^ant /«$ 

ark on G|

Moccasins, Larrigans and Sporting ^ 
leather has the tough, steady wear, and 

There are imitations, of course, 
them ? Look for Palmer’s “ Moosehead ” tra 
every one you buy.
John Palmer Co., limited, • Fredericton, N.B.

’o£LHG9>
to confine these troubles to the real difficul
ties. and not let spite, envy or jealousy, or 
perfional self-interest or aggrandisement ap
pear on the scene," le-st the public may say 
that the lumbermen are all disunited and un
deserving of attention.

eFoot Elm

Yours, etc..; Carmarthen street, i- VS. TOND. 
Edmundston (N. B.), June S% IMS.
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SPEAKERS FAVOR LUMBERMEN AREthe contrary there was a fine smile on 
her face. , „ ,

‘‘I have been longing for you, sue 
“If you had not come to me, pos-

ha,] been divided by a couple of sheet* the aid of a few cigare, he worked the
I EriHErsEfifH

Lechmere secured the door as a means of those papers. .Not would he show h.*
! precaution, and passed behind the sheet, hand in the matter at all. The thing
' As he expected, Maxwell lay there. would cause a little sensation un London
| His face was terribly bruised and liât- perhaps, there would be complications 
I tered, but the restless motion of bis limbs partaking of an international character,
I testified to the fact that the nervous vital- but there it would end. 
itv was not, greatly impaired. Maxwell Lechmere drove straight with his grue- 
opened a pair of languid eyes as Lech- some burden to the rooms occupied by
mere touched him on the shoulder. General Maxgrcgor. He found the latter “The good news. lie

“Go away.” he said. “Why do you considerably better and ready for work “Margaret, there is no good news,
bother’ There is nothing much the mat- again. 'jhe flesh wound in the old sol- Somebody has been crue.ly deceiving you.
ter with me if X «ère not so terribly d,er-g shoulder had quite healed up, that You must be prepared to hear that «mai
sleepy. I can’t get my head right. 1 don t constitution made little of the loe© of is had, very bad.
know what that peasant fellow is doing. bk>ad “But the king escaped, the queen
I gave him all the money I had, too. ..-pbe verv man j have been longing to cried. “He escaped from the "’rec*”n

.. What's tihe matter?” see.” Maxgregor cried. “When I heard train and made his way secretly and swift-
ntrxTVTVP VT.TII Lechmere sad at length. “1 have come all Maxwell's eyes suddenly changed, he that you were not in London, I felt sure ly to our capital. It was pernaps the
LtlAJ xr.it - • the way from England .to see you. I had identified Lechmere with a smile of pleas- tl)at yQU were following that strange mat- unselfish and manly action of his .U‘e- |

In Search of the King. a telegram askng me to do so. Do you ure, ; ter up. Was it an accident ?” He was bruised and battered, ut. e 'J'15
, ■ understand’’’ * “I felt quite sure that you would turn courBe not •> Lechmere said with sufficiently himself to meet his ministers.

Leahmere had plenty of time before n The man nodded and blinked slowly. up.” he whispered. “Was I sueeesstm. fine (Xmtempt “Did you suppose for a Tomani has cabled me. 
to think out the problem. It would be ,Hjg cunmng ]itt]e eyes were turned on Did I baffle them? But you don t an moment that it was? The thing iras plan- “Impossible!”

,. , ■ , fnr him to try and see Lechmere’s face. He took from his pocket anything about that or about the king accomplished by Mazaroff. Who j dame, the king is dead.
rate fOT some «me to come. * dirty piece of paper and proceeded to “Indeed I do,” Leelimcre kastenec o re confederates were does not mat- in that accident. Mr. Charles Jlaxwe k

tiie f«t, too, 8pen out «orne rude sign* there. , ply. “I know; everything ®‘e kln* “ ter for the moment. At any though sorely hurt himself, managed to
lliere wws conso. » j opportunity “I lave a friend,” he said, “a gentle- dead, because I have seen his body. A managed it. It would get the body conveyed to a place of eafeti
S ™TfOT Zut^th the grille- man who has be»’very good to me. He j by this time the little ^^Zétô "ever do ,o let he king reach Asturia. t that nobdy should know, and the body district of the Method,st church opened
tmned to dm lkt^Lechmcre found that was with me in my hut last night. And cessful The king hae ”ot ^ But there was one thing they did not has been brought to England Mr. Lech- in ;he Queen Square church Wednesday. In
MawrOTOT had succeeded in getting his before he went away he said that very hm capital and it wtlII be iof reckon on-the disappearance.” mere managed tt m the most wonderfu W. Hamilton pro-
ow^Twithtoe^cen, who had evident- ]ike,y a gentleman would «n I tim Sntto g! off » o"„e^Ms d^ “The luck'that ever follows %-W’ way Tb. body» at present;»» my,-oonm ^ ^ tbat Kevs.
fu. abandoned the idea oi going to Paris. t0 see me. And he said that the gen- the aoul g i tion will be Maxgregor growled. 1 he only man un- safely under look and ke>. 1 na\e n . ,, T nl_rl.- i
She Vven sâmed quite cheerful and re- tlemaiVti name began by a certain letter, pated exce^e^, and the revolution will ^ ^ ^ ^ opportunity to it, Mr. lechmere has of course *een it Dr. Evans, Ja*. Duke, H. J. Clarke, J

ed. Would Ms,™ lie so good as to suggest m full b ari. . tbat tile get away from his goaiere. In Ins callous and so has Dr. Varney, who is prepared A Clarke, M. A., F. H. \Vr. Fiokles and
It was quite late in the evening before what tbat letter is likely to be? ’ .. u ,2,,? Afaxwell asked eagerly. way, heedless of the fact that they are (0 certify that the cause of death «ns (^arles (,omben be continued in supernu-

‘ILeuhmere Tecrived his massage from Fere- ' Lechmere was on the right track at k‘^ev “ jt worked thaTb«iness badly hurt, he takes a carriage and gore to a Aock to the system I came here on
tori. It must have beeu an expensive one, ]ast and could afford to be patient. He “ ^ , Xm, Peret0ri must have Bans. He has no money, but the King purpose to bring you the ill t,dings I 
.tor was lone — smiled at this caution. 'cr- cl r - ' * , l„ e„nl mp a cablc- of Asturia can always raise that in the pray you be buoyed up with no hopes on

• “Come over by the night boat.” it ran. “I ghould eav it would be the letter L,” tfeUink me what to do I found your French capital. Am I right?” such a fallacy as this If you like to
<£k W half way between * ^ “fol,owed by Lechmere. Is that me the body of ’.’No. you are quite, wrong ”. Lechmere and see for yourself—” '

V’alais and Paris, near a station called d enough for you or do you want fur- « covered with straw in his cottage, said gravely llie king is “ave The queen passed her hand across her
‘ Amiens Drive there from the junction at a nroof’" ,1,„8 t-bat’” his 'body with me at the present moment browg m a bewildered sort of way. At
Poiteux and do not let yourself be seem ...^ ig exactly as it should be,” Loti Dl.?(ydid „ .^^11 said, not without a Mind you, nobody ̂ no"'^nytl’1“^°to the same tim® eh®to?k ?p * .f*y
as Mazaroif is here. Ask for Pierre Itotis eai(, approvingIy “Lechmere is the name. 6mi]le ,.when the accident happened it it. But- perhaps I had 'bettei exfdam gram from the table by her side.
hut and there await developments. Above N<) gir> p waH etwf by when the acci- ' tQ mp Jike a flash that the whole you how we managed to keep t c g “Listen to what Tomani says she
«U things take care not to be seen. And dent happened yesterday. It was I who thj had )K.en brought about by design, affair a secret. Tecbmere’s cried- “L'sten—'King here safe, but
I am on my way Eastward. helped the wounded people out. The ( llk carr,age was literally smashed to Maxgr^cr listened eagerly to l>chmmis knocked about from the result of his ae-

The thing wws vague and m a way un- ^ and ^ aselytant were killed. One and *„ were thnwvn on the permar- stoi-y. Hu, grave lace vas tinged with ddent. Met him myself. Is at present
-satisfacton-. There was no news o h gent]eman was unconscious and the other ent wav The engine driver and stoker deep melanc °b- „ “It will be in consultation with minister». V\ ill let
king in it, which was bad. as had a little sense left. He asked me to lverp hilled, so I and Alexis managed to That is very sad, lie sa . ^ ^ your majesty know result of deliberations
tragedy had happened that the e . take care of the third gentleman, to get stagger as far as the engine. The king lay a dreadtul bl°« to e q n. - as soon as settled. Tomani. Paul, what
■the telegram was afraid to put mto etn- jn ^ and noth,ng to any- berfectlv motionless and. I felt that 1 was she has gone ‘hrtou^ ®“Vat !?turia will do<* ifc mean
deuce. And the mention of Mazaroff made « (he gignal came. Only he want- going to c0napse. It was at this point break her heart to kno« thatA™ „ But for once in his life General Max-
matters distinctly worse. That rascal iras gentleman he fail- tfhat*Pierre Loti came up. I gave him all fa to Russia in spite of e ^ was incapable of reply,
ievidently acting » d^nity J the ^ ”nd a ' little time later people ^e money I had in my pocket to get the “-Vst*na is not (To be continued.)
who had been recailled to EiigLand > ^ geene I carried away the kmg out of the wav and say nothing till h^de ,ot ’ , at/p ffoine!r;rJih,Æ1iï hUt »id w

iche had not croes d the ^neme ing of it to anybody till another gentle- he has obeyed met ructions. nobody outside our little
Strain wkcerSrio Jn came along. He was the gentleman “TV, »e letter,” I^imere said The T wsThat thfki ng is dead I ‘will

to «reck the s,ec. I ghe wae who was kind to me and told me that a king is dead, he must hate been Juli a o ent]v Meanwhile the kin-
prove successful. At . friend of his called Lechmere would come the spot. I compliment you sincere y on - P \ye must get a certificate
wJhèï '^"onl/nnwhôc'uMd^that along presently and reward me. I «hall the manner in Which youcontnv^to mustbe buried. Wer ^ ^ ^ ^

Ronald Ho^e Lechmere found him have to be rewarded, for I am doing keep this On«| 0f the fuU story can be made public.”
at length at Je»ae's lodgings talking over what in the eyes of our law is a crime ^ gucc^ we have a chance. “It «ill be difficult to get a certificate
imatters with her and Ada. , . , - . « nd t «ave made arrangements for the from an ordinary doctor,” said Maxgregor.“I trill do anything you like,” Hope said “A ou need not worry in the leMt aoout And 1 haxa England secretly, “I grant your point, my friend. But we
‘Cheerfully. “My mind is quite at rest now your reward, Lechmere said impatient- -ha ] ^mut here on can get a certificate from Dr. Varney, who
that Jessie isefree. My dear fellow, you ly. “Take me to yqur hut and let me Mawofl: m eomething up.” attended the king on and off for yeare dur-
'nurazed that matter very cleverly indeed.’ speak _to the person you are hiding the^ff ctou^of p.^ ^g ^ ^ ^ ing the time he visited London And Var- 

“Only a* little diplomacy, L#eohmere there. f n Ppretoiü’” ney often warned the king that any shoe it
smiled.' “After all said and done, Anneue “Let him speak to you?” Lott raid with become of oot ii y, Peeh^ere ]ied might be his end. I should say that he 

I told no lie. Most emphatically she never wjdely open eyes. “I do not understand. lhat J 'a •’ , , id P But died of the shock. Any way we 11 get V ar-
i saw Mire Harcourt in the countess’ house You do not understand. But come this though I have aprety • and ask his opinion. Have you a

that clever Way; I keep piy lips sealed and I say it » useless to epeak of just now. y can 6pare? If so we wU'
notiiing to anybody. It is a dangerous Wtot dore the doctor say is the matter room^ ^ grue60mftaek an4 lock the
position, but money can accomplish most ■ ., ,, , body carefully away. Get your man °-things. This way, sir; I will see that you “bhock and yet I feel qmte well at ^
are not followed, for there are dogs about times. I cam t keep my ' I* V tu whole tiling was managed at length,
with sharp noses. This way.”. have the strar^e sensa .on of being <hmg- Jhejhffle thing « thenVarney came

- . The hut was reached at length, the ged. I am so thirsty that I have o h made ? long and careful examma-
With this significant message, Lechmere doQr doeed cautiously. In a little lean-to a big jug of lemonade always by mj sme . the bod before be gave his vet-

departed. The Channel’passage was right phed wag a heap of straw, and this straw as you see. I am as tired as a dog again ^
enough, but the trouble to get to Poiieux Loti proceeded to remove with a careful no"’-" . .. “There is nothing broken,” he said. “The
was immense. The local trains were few ^ And Maxwell closed his eyes 1‘here wa* .f degth ha6'Snotbing to do with v,o-
and the break downs of the line seemed ,.Look down>- he whispered. “Look the sound of a step outside the cottage Q£ that l am cevtain. This sud-
,to have d etui'b d everything It was near- down and gee if JX)U have CTer seen him and «he door opened very cautiously. Mtoh ^ , t acting on a heart all to pieces
I ly darlrthe next night before Leahmere „ a sudden instin-ct Lechmere passed at the ]ike brenvn mper did the mis-
reached the next village. There was an started back surprised and bock of the sheets into the glow beyond ™ ^ock stopped the heart and mutilation. ,

' old hotgl of eorls there, and at first Lech- , , t unnerved for the mo- just in time to avoid Mazaroff, who was G- of Asturia died. There is noth- They were taken to the superintendent
mere considered the advisability of seek- _ - > ^ dead wkite face looking no the newcomer. Holding the sheet slightly prevent mv saving that I was called of incineration to see what could be done
ing rooms there. But the idea of eommg »?£/£«? hffit waL th^ of back, Lechmere could see exactly what see the body of the King of with them. He examined the bundles,
face to face with Mazaroff was not to be ^ at hmi was that the ^ ^ He saw Maxwell lying 'Aeturia and that I certified that shock was counted the mutilated bills, classified them
thought of. A railway porter offered his fated Kmg of AMuua. as if in a heavy sleep, he saw the sinister of death. 1 am so sure of it by their denominations and reckoned up
assistance, and Lechmere gladly availed smile that -came over Mazaroff’s face. The tbat even had the patient been a common their value. They were dominion balls

i himself of his help. The accident, so UHAP1LR AL1V. kmger tlhe protectors of tihe absent king nan j ehould have certified that there was of the value of $1 and ?4, and amounted
I he gathered, had been caused by Deed. lav there helpless so much the better for QO ,4^ {ol. an inquest.” to $5,000.
a defective rail on the track, a suf- Mazaroff and ibis party. The - Russian .<g0 that we may get the body buried The bills were found among galbage
ficiently strange thing, seeing tha. There lay the body of the King of As- took a j,ttle bottle from his pocket and wjtbou’ delay?” Maxgregor asked. collected in the business district, but so
the line at that point had just been over- turia without a doubt. The first painful. „roceeded to drop a few spots from'it in- T „hollld mv not,” the cautious far no owner has been found,
hauled by. the authorrties Ivechmeres shock of surpr se over, Lechmere wa, Ins MaxweU.a lemonade. With the same vJev’said. “I am '.perhaps stretching a 
pude-fagn-ffirantly handed that the police cod prudent self again. He knevv that mn)eter mnl,e on his face he crept away di„-, int an<1 , do not want to get 

-- not quite satisfied -with the explana- Loti «-as wa tolling him, so it beh(*ved h direction of the door. Was he ■ Pt further trouble. For political
Lon and that one or two suspimous char- him to be careful. He bent down and ”n the game with Alexis, ™^ons we do not want the public to know
actershad been arrested. made» hasty ex‘miration of the body. He wondered, or was some conti- that the King of Asturia is dead. I am

“Have you any Strang» «laying here would have given much at tins moment dant(, doi the work? prepared to swear as to what killed him.
just now’" Iveohmerc asked. for a few words with Peroton. but the Jjedhme£ loofced gnm rather than ^,t! kings arc not buried like ordinary

"Bpt one, sir,” the porter proceeded to .alter scented to have van,tired and appar- ag he follmved Lie Russian into the bodies, they are generally embalmed. In
SWSS-e m.****™ b, Gasolene

ïisrÆta.--,h*~sastrJT”~r- — w ««sSrmwhenn*foundered. „llr
••is'ine man wiitii a dark inoiipJtache and “Do you know anything about thm gent- mere hl1^ ^ h l hmh e fu 1 vank nf their subject.” -------- there had been only 100 ministers eecured

Tiom-ted WdV’ Lechmere asked. leman?” he a^ked Ivoti. Put a spoke m (Mazaroff heel whmli ot the high rank of their subject. Dl b N. S., June 12-Another sad for work abroad. It was further .aid that
P The porter intimated that the descrip- The raggetl peasant shrugged his shoul- “>8ht to stop the coach a ^ Varney was absolutely ng t , as ” dlvwmng accident occurred in the Bay of the absence of opposition was rather in
tern Was fairiv accurate and Lechmere dens indifferently. Obviously the man had bear the little village ^”telJ? . , k kl mere saw at once. Breldes' 1 , . j-undy at 2 o’clock this afternoon. El- difference than approval. Those opposing
a-ked no further questions on that head, no suspicions that he was so closely on Russian made his way .two' 0 ' * lations were correct, the sad ° Pconlc bridge Outhouse and Osborne Ruggles, might point to the smallness of the at-
-L, , Mt well that Mazaroff was the fringe of an international tragedy. He men were standing, a blue paper in -De made public very soon now. Peop returning from the Bear Cove ! tendance last night as an argument against
not far oft But wj ivaf toe enemy was quite sure that the disaster to the hand of one of them. One of them step- wou]d quretious, but they need no off ,^ng laland, were taker., union. It could be said that the men
iloimr here after the desired mischief had siiectal had not come about by accident, ped up and bowed profoundly. be answered. There yvas nothing for it ^ fay a gasoienc boat manned by favoring union ivere those not m cioee
been aciyomulished There was onlv one and he murmured something about social- “prince Mazaroff,” he said., “Surely 1 n0yv but to break the news to the queen. yurweJ1 Duthouse and William C'oesaboom. toudi yvith the workings of the church,

nuestion to ask What toad become iris. So long a- he was well paid for what have the honor. Ah, 1 thought so. You “f think I’ll get you to do that, Lecn- y|J went well unta within about three good men though they were.
, Asturia’ The nortor put he was doing, his services could be relied consider yourself my prisoner in the mere said to Maxgregor. lou are suen lr0m the shore, and four For himself he was m full sympathy and

1 hi W «dth a greture of impatience, upon. . „ mterests of the Criminal Department of an 0ld friend and you can speak to the a““ a h>1£ ml]te weet of Boar-g Head light accord with the union movement. Though
P’lha, is the vuzrie ” lie said ‘-There "There is more money for you, here, Paris. It ^ the warrant that I hold in q„een in tones that I should not venture üje bMt towing aste]il began to an old man he hoped to live to hear the

were two gentlemen with the king when Bechmere said, placing the soundest argu- hand. You «ill have to come with to address to her. But it w,U^be alll right and immediately sank beneato the doxologj-sung on the consummation of the
tos ac - lent hannened- they are not had- ment before the peasant, if-you are silent. me to Paris.” so far as Asturia is concerned-Rurea leaving both of its occupants strug- union. He could eee no difficulty that
the accident nappe • J , If you go to the police now they will ask Mazaroff swore and threatehed. He jg going to fail there. And yon and 1 ’. «he yvater could not be overcome. He closed by ask-
are at*tyvo'rottages dn the village. They awkward questions. And they will pay w‘uld ]jke to know something of the and one or two others wiU g° do"" to Buggies picked up an oar and managed mg for the blessing of the Master
STM to time by the gen- n0?hmg- taI? -v0" Profure a P3, *" charge. As the charge was read over his; ,he grave holding one of the inori.roman- ^ unM reecued. Outhouse umon project.

tirinan who is stopping at the hotel.” tnVnsf^Offly ‘toe roffin mu^t. be ,»*& “W"ed ‘° ‘ ** ! pkc.^ Bur^T Good luck dowii.within ton feet oftoegasolene | Rev. Dr. Fotherlngham.

“MsMroff graving nothing to ohance. and^wm^hre “u°theT^ mTa^ “‘Wh^Tare Ag ’ to^toke’me’ ‘“jfaTg’regor Aren't” off at once to the This is one the *adde.t j teriani «id he hidVeScd’TbeT^kld ^ “beYng burned

thins:.” tihe porter rernimod. lie <5impi> j pav vou no less a sum than two oumstances a 8 > P ■- > is at present m Lu >ec (* .). I eveiwthine that had been «^id he was i-wmiiinpr her unfortunate* little
ished. There are some who say that thousand frânrs.” yield* _____ , - --------------------  1 thirty-two years ot age and is sumved by to COnfese hie views had been great- . roof collapsed, burying them in

he was spirited away* by Ana-rcihistis, that Loti’et even gleamed. Such a sum was be- vnr _r--_ w * tliree brothers, three sisters aenl sever , jy modi-fied. He had spoken to his con- . :Ih5
Hie wnole thing was a vile conspiracy. rl he yond his wildest dreams. It would make ^UfclAPTBR XL .. Tf j half-brothers and sisters His step-mother g^gahon on the question of church union * _________ , .
other two gentlemen lay stunned on the him independent for the rest of his life. . ' Check' ^ I W IV resides in Digby. He had a large circle oi , but jf he had to do it oVer again he would ....llfNTrn oiim
ground s<> that «they could see nothing of ye nodded eagerly. j companions, and the afiair has cau.-ed a noj. be found taking the same ground. |y|||NIw I Lll oUtU
wliat was going on. And they are just i “Well, that is settled,” Iveahmere pro- .Mazaroff was disposed of at any rate for . E . € gloom over the western end of the county, j had been offered for the union of
as puz/Jed and bewildered over tone dis- I eecded. “Listen. Later on in the day I tbe present. Lechmere’s letter to the : TT A TTX S XJ B j ! It is doubtful if the body can be recovered- : chiit’s church on earth and Christ had,
ajipearaiK'C of the king as anybody else.” will give you the address to be placed on <jhjef <>f the Police in Paris had not been , I I I ^ I 1 ZS II --------------» —------------------ he believed, answered them by the impetus :

lvechmere nodded as if the tiling were of the case. Bring me back the receipt from futiIe He was pretty well'posted with: M. M. A QTF AMQHIP I INFS the movement had taken. The Christian a . m P WnntQ
the most trivial imjiortance to him, but the railway people at Amiens and the tbe j-fe story of the man who called him- : ------ M v I LnlVIOUII LI li L.U endeavor was an example of the union of Henry L0V61 f a yuepec m» n, Wdlllb
he was utterly -puzzled. What was the money is youns in cash so that no su«- ^if Prince Mazaroff, who, in point of fact, I jdanv varieties ef heaLch* exis£ those DRif CT TO NEW j the bodies. The ba-is of union should be $2,000 from ReV. Mr. Glendennin
motive or tlm «en«e m *l«ritàng off the picion need be excited. I will meet you ^ one 0f the greatest scroundrels of hi* M»ny vanetraset nea-cn , UQJLL, I IV ML 11 j broad. There were many thing* now tiie.v ^ „ « j
kmg in this way If he was dead, then : here tomorrow at the came time. You y Vn<ler another name the French' mo',t prevalentÆ^g stcHpr biho^ ad : / |M|\/||QD ATIQN LAW 1 'vere m acoord *’? fi<* .«« » Il”lne (I°d- for Remarks He Made,
the game of the conspirators would simply | quite understand?” pohee had long wanted him for an old of- «che,y<^55a»,eamche, fceadacS from J I 111 111 IVItA I IVII urn. j the lnBpiration of the Bible, and the doc-
be played for without any further efforts ; Loti nodded, ills eyes were gleaming like {ence and Lechmere had been in a post- con^pation, Me. % 1 M / trines ot original sin. All ag e
of theire. Had the long eonttrived to ee- «tan. It was obvious that he underetood io *to , the missing details and j jKadaobe if an effe\of <LeaA the cry Protests tO Minister of In- i Chria« th1cJ:on ot ™®"' of thexT"

ôr'the Mire in'pat-rThJheJ Jteh^ Their Responsibility. i" f SScoSncflS itu J

slÆriiï'&èrsr-j; uttawa, Jun j^jen^-£^:st-

the object of seeing Maxwell and Alexis, roff Ams a cunrnng enough scoundrel, but. cases of headaiie. T Æ i'anaa'ian Pacific and Grand li*unk rail- { jnve to me modified to make their nection mth Mr. I^veliis attitude m re
There ‘was considerable danger in this he had more than his match in the old In sick headXhe (a very form) ways, the Allan, Dominion, Donaldson and ; t;lmist.lon to tlie union, ^vsible. This he gar<l to the lj0rd 8 Day Alllance blU-
course seeing that Mazaroff was close a;t queen's messenger. The coast was quite j there is sometii^ nausea Jnd^omiting lieford steamship lines, called on the min" : ri10Ught was possible. lie lastly referred 
hand and above all things. Lechmere had clear now. 1 *nd usually constl^tion^X M ister of the interior today in connection j ^ the ^ntimonUi reason that might be
no idea of being seen bv the Russian. j Nothing was iii the way of taking the j ^ nearly all forms^PlleadÆlie with the stricter measures the latter w j influenced against union and cJoscd by the

That the train had been deliberately and ' bo<ly of the unfortunate king back to. W taking in a bill now before parliament ior ! fov the union of the churches,
in the village. wanfconlv wrecked with a view to prevent- England. Nobody must know that he had. n m mm *4 W I the deportation of undesirable immigrants.

The only thing to be done now was to tq10 ‘ jolirT1ey of the king to Asturia, I died, .at least not for the -present. The ^ DU lU VC 1% ! The steamship companies, are at present Rev. Mr. nmaiey.
eettle down in his lodging and keep out of |jCobmere knew quite well. To further secret was valuable for the moment. Of j J I bound to return any that the immigrai un speaker was Rev. Mr. Hindley.
IMazaroft’s way. A clean but frugal meal j.bejr 0wn designs three jieople had taken j oouise the queen must be told, and Cren- 1 jSiAAAWA i ns ) lectors turn back on landing. ! acting par*tor of the Ccngregitional church,

provided and dispatched, for Loch- Rf) bee,| human life, they had stopped j eral Maxgregor, but noljody else. It was DIUUU BfI !■ present bill, however, in addition to male- abo strongly in favor of union and
keen set and for tflie most part afc ^(hing. And vet their plan had not early the next morning that Lechmere J _ lUg the railways liable for the expenses I «.-poke of the ■Congregational position as re

lie did nett, care "Wthat he ate when on ex- been carried out quite so successfully as Kiw both Alexis anul Maxwell and found has proved itself Ê specific—a medicmi lleporlatiorw> provides that any immigrants’) it. it. muet, he thought, be made
pediLions like thes<>. After the meal wan they had hoped though a great meed . of them going on well. He explained briotiy ; that has cured wh#e all others failed. xvj10 tumi out to«be charges on the public j ,l06^ible . for the same local control of
done he sat smoking and thinking over triumjVh had been theirs. No’ doubt to botb w),at had happened. Keep the sto^Tch, liver and bowels in wlthln a year of their arrival may be church government as now enjoyed by the
the problem. Suddenly it occurred to him Maznvoff was hanging about the neighbor- ..you wjn both be about again in a day I perfect working order by the use of nature’s j slLir$)e(1 1kxvi- home at the expense oi the ( .-ngi^egational church. denln*ta,‘ced t he
that he had been told by Perctori’s cable- hood to report progress. But Mazaroff Qr txV(, *» j,e said. “Meanwhile it exactly regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit- ■ traile?1>ortation interests. Suivit ion Army, the A . M. L. A., intern-
gram to ask for the hut of Pierre Loti, would-be puzzled and rendered somewhat tbe 1K)Ajti.on 0f affairs for you to be ters, which cures all forms of headache by i J he ,aVtvi. (.|alm that this is asking ,>,r,nal Sunday School Association, l nns-
Pierre l»toi, he found, bore anvit.Mng but uneasy by the strange disappearance of the Jl<>re aH invaiitk who are incapable of see- removing the cause. _ ! IÏ$ore of them than the country has a right thn Endeavor as pointing to the growth
a goo;t character. I t was a moot point as king. That he was dead the Russian could ■ anybo(jV- ]iut ] have arranged with i Miss L. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., writes: j h> ex,>eet. Tlie railways and steamship of non-denominationalism,
to flvoiw he got his living; he lived in a hut not possibly know or he would have visit- ^ doetor \0 keep the gentleman of the «* I desire to let you know how much good ! m0n „ay they are as anxious as the guv- The meeting was brought to close ov
in the woods close by where the accident ed Pierre Ijoti. pencil ill l>ay ^'ou know «nothing, you Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. ernment to kct*p umlerdrable immigrants the singing of a hj'mn. /
had happened and he had been first All these things Lechmere turned over of* no opinion, you are utterly I was troubled with headaches all the of Vaiiada bllt that it is rather too
on the spot. All this interested iri .his mind as he made ms way after dark jn(liffelr€M as to what has become of the time, and could get much to hold them responsible for the acts
Lechmere and he decided to try and find to the cottage where Miixudl w sw> ["S- , , obviously he has escaped some- told me of y<>ur ®urdook fB|°°^ ?a^ ' of newoomers after their arrival m this
Loti at one, He W no^ifficulty^m The whL- hi, body «-«uId itave been found. ; i <** count.,,

tom-dire in°the wood. He received tlie ad- door had not been fafttened P^j’v “> 1 ^ }„""g "Lon to repeat the qure-, B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists and
of the Englishman with evident ^“^fto^doc^ Lechmere. . { y h d. j f.nOTalrt^ Do not «ri.pt romsthing

The common sitting-room oX the jamiiy the best of his «-ay back to London. With i • - -

onK
UNION o churches: not favorable) said.

itivcly I must have invaded your rooms. 
Have you heard the good news I mean 
the good news of the king?”

Maxgregor looked with some alarm a,f 
the royal speaker. Thoughts of a brain 
unhinged by trouble^ rose before him. Ev
idently the queen had taken leavé of her 
senses.”

THE WEIGHT 
OF THE CROWN 10 A COMMISSION1Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. Dr, Fothering- 

ham and Rev. Mr. Hindley Heard
A. P. Barnhill Speaks on Washington 

Despatch’ Regarding the St. 
John River

stammered.BY F. M. WHITE
Author of «Tregarthen’aWtte.;* •• Uie Rob. of Luclfr." -The 

Crimson Blind. Etc.
Copyright b, TreossUraHo Press. Ltd.

UNION MEETING AT
METHODIST DISTRICTJ

IF ANY COMMISSION! Sessions Yesterday, and Public 
Meeting on Union Project in 
the Evening—Dr. Fotherlngham 
Says He Has Modified His 
Views.

tone
SHOULD BE SPECIAL

Secretary Root, of United States, 
Proposes Joint Commission to 
Investigate the Conditions —- 
Former Proposition for Refer
ence to Waterways Commis
sion Was Met With Objection 
—The Case in Court.

Maxgregor cried. “Ma
lle was killed

I
Tlie ministerial session of the St. John

1

The position of the St. John river lum* 
proposed joint com-merary relations. The customary questions ; bermeti relative to 

regarding the characters of clergymen of | mission to investigate the St. John river 
the district were asked and answered and conditions, was set out by A. P. Barn-

iiiJi, h. V., in an interview ©ought by a 
Telegraph reporter Tuesday night following 
publication of a Washington despatch in 
Tuesday night© Times. The despatch ©aid 
in part: “Secretary Root purposes that 
the wars of lumbermen and the cutting of 
boom© on the St. John river, on the Maine

J. E. Shamklin, B. A., a prpbataoner, 
passed.

In the afternoon, plans for advaneng 
the work of the church were dscuseed. 
Messrs. Stubbing© and Ball, candidates for 
ministry underwent examination.

A meeting fo«r the purpose of the dis
cussion of church union was held last night 
in the Queen square Methodist church. 
There was a fairly large number present. 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton occupied the chair 
and ’the meeting was opened with devo
tional exercise*. Clergymen present were 
Rev. David Lang, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. 
Mr. Hindly and Rev. Dr. Fotheringhara.

Rev. v C. W. Hamilton in opening the 
evening meeting said that in order to have 
this gathering for union, prayer meetings 
in many of the churches had been can
celled but he trusted the same fervor would 
be here displayed. He was of the opinion 
that -the consummation of union was be
coming more and more evident. He then 
introduced Rev. Robert Wilson.

cable-

border, shall ceaae. At his suggestion and 
with the co-operation of Senator Hale, 
xvho reported the consular and diplomatic 
appropriation bill, that measure contauna 
an item of $30,000 ‘for the expenses of a 
joint commission to be constituted, if toe 
government of Great Britain concurs, to 
investigate and report upon the conditions 
and uses of the St. John river, and make 
recommendations for the regulation of the 

thereof by the citizens and subjects of 
the United States and Great Britain, ac
cording to the provisions of treaties be
tween the two countries.’ ”

A. P. Barnhill, K. O., was shown the 
despatch by a Telegraph reporter, and 
«"as asked to speak on the matter as re
presenting the St. John river lumbermen, 
air. Barnhill said: “It had been suggest
ed that the matter might come before the 
International Waterways Commission but 
that idea had not been received with favor 
by the St. John river lumbermen. At the 
time the suggestion «as made I expressed, 
on behalf of the lumbermen, strong dis
approval of the matter coming before any 
commission, as it «-as a question of rights 
under the la«- as it stands at present, and 
I felt strongly that it ought not to be re
ferred to any commission.

“The idea of a commission,” he said, 
“carries with it more or less of an arbi
tration and would mean vexatious delay, 
and it was felt" that with such large vested 
interests the idea of an arbitration should 
not be entertained.

“If, however, we 
eion of any kind we felt strongly it ought 
to be a special commission with local re
presentation. The International Water- 
n-ays Commission is composed entirely,, on 
toe" Canadian side, of upper provinces’ re
presentatives who would not be in touch 
with the St. John river dispute.

"It may be that the despatch mentioned 
by you is evidence that a special commis- 

■ to be agreed to and in view of that 
fact I do not care to make any further 
statement."

The case of the Attorney-General of New 
-Brunswick vs. the St. John Lumber Com
pany, «-hich involves the piers, etc., at 
Van Buren, is set down for hearing on the 
third Tuesday of July. Asked about the 
effect of a commission on this suit Mr. 
Barnhill said he did not toink whatever 

decided that tlie suit should be de-

! FOUND $5,000 IN use

GARBAGE CART
Rev. Dr. Wileon.

Dr. Wileon referred to the speech of 
Joseph Howe in 1851, favoring the union 
of the provinces. From that time the 
speaker became an advocate of ecclesiasti
cal as well as political union. There had 
been some unions political that had been 
euccess ul and some «that had not been so. 
As a striking illustration he pointed to 
Germany and Italy, where it had been a 
great success. As against this there was 
AuetrianHungary, where it had not been

Montreal Scavengers Gathered Them 
Up in Business District—Bills Were 
in Three Bundles and Chopped 
Into Six Pieces.

:

ik

;

(Montreal, June 12—Five thousand dol
lars in bank bills were found by two city 
scavenger employes of the incineration de
partment in the contents of their dust 
carts ae they tipped them out at the 
Folium street receptacle today.

The treasure was contained in three 
packets, covered with- yellow paper and 
carefully sealed. The packets seemed to 
have been lying in the refuse for a con
siderable time. The bills were chopped 
up into six pieces, 
realization of their value difficult without 

explanation of the reason for their

that night. Keep an eye on 
ilady for me and carefully report all her 
doing©. A* for me, I am crossing the 

I Vh inn el tonight and I may be away for a 
I day or two. And don't forget one thing— 
the papers we are looking for are still in 

'Countess Seen©' house/'

so.
Union was not always a success, and 

what applies to political might also apply 
to the ecclesiastical.

(He was glad to know that the three 
contracting parties as represented there 
last night had no insuperable difficulties to 
contend with. As he had been requested 
to briefly touch upon the matter from both 
standpoints he first placed before them 
five reasons he had heard in favor of the 
union. 1

» In the first place there are many parts 
of the country where two clergymen min
ister to a small number of people, where 
one man could do it. By finion one of the 
ministers could be relieved for service else
where. Another reason given was the sav
ing in money. In the third place a united 
church would lend greater influence and 
give greater strength. In the fourth place 
the large number that were discussing it 
was an argument in its favor, and there 
was little opposition. In the fifth place 
there had been no great man behind it nor 
great meeting that gave it the start it had.

Against it were arguments that the say
ing of men would tend to be a burden in 
as much as the majority of middle-aged 
men had their families and had formed as
sociations that would make it almoet im
possible to go elsewhere; then the older 
men would have to be provided for out of 
the superannuation fund and as the allow- 

now is small it would then be much

-

which will make the must have a commis-

some
v

■

»

sion is

r
DIGBY FISHERMAN 

DROWNED; COMPANION 
HAD CLOSE CALL

I

V was
iayed.

I

FOUR BROTHERS 
BURNED TO DEATH

I
a

irx
f

!>

Ottav-a, June 12—The town of Killaloe, 
situated in South Renfrew, ninety-four 
miles from Ottawa, has been plunged in
to deep mourning 
tragedy that occurred early Saturday 
morning, «‘hen the four sons of Daniel 
Dickinson, engineer, were burned to death 
by a fire which destroyed their home.

The dead are: Daniel Alexander Dick- 
aged twelve; Carrol Herbert Dick- 
aged eight; William Clemens Diek- 
aged- five; James Dickson, aged two.

Mrs. Dickson, mother of the victims, 
and Irene, her only daughter, aged four, 

and «eve lucky in 
too. The mother 

arms and 
ladder for the

the result of a

son,
son,
son.

FOR DAMAGES *

June 12—‘HenrySherbrooke, Que.,
Lovell M. P. for Stanstead county, baa

Rev.cape unhurt, and had he taken to is chance 
to get away from those whom he virtually 
regarded as little better than his gaolers? 
By this time he iras probably enjoying 
himself in Paris, heedless of tbe trouble 

giving to others.
Leohmere figured it out that toe would 

have to get to tbe bottom of this busi- 
for himself. He dared not go near

that toe was

ness
either to Maxwell or Alexis for fear ot 
meeting Mazaroff. It was imperative that 
Mazaroff should not know of his presence

TWO YARMOUTH MEN
SERIOUSLY INJURED

Yarmouth, N. S., June 12—A very seri- 
accidcnt occurred here thisous ruuaway 

morning, 
away
O. I1 ear son was sitting and to which was 
attached a very valuable colt. Pearson, 
in jumping out, broke his leg and sustain
ed other serious injuries. The gig was de
molished, and the colt has not yet been 
secured. Boyd was dragged by his horse 
and had several ribs broken. His team 
was badly smashed.

was 
mere was

Jacob Boyd’s -grocery team ran 
and telescoped a gig in which Nelson

^^^==s==— E. R. Chapman returned from Frederlo 
|0M Tuesday. With Henery Woods, of 

if j Welsford, he made arrangements in Fred-
Xjthing simpler j ericton for the holding of the political pic- 
Are with Put- me at Gagetown on Dominion day. A

Uplgainst It„ Ir
Is the maw witiW 

than the t\\4ntvA 
na.nVs Corn ladPtc 
Sold evrywhere in

or ns.
.\IOraSless and safe.] steamer will be chartered, and among the 

speakers will be R. L. Borden,
Go* is in no haste; and If I do what I may. 

i in earnest, 1 need not mourn if I work no 
| work great on earth.

. belles.vauces
suspicion. , ft

“It is no tuse fencing about like this,

1

J

j

9
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i ST, JOUI METIS FINE MEETING OF, arm Heed, Montreal and Québec for Belfast 
j and Dublin.

Avonmouth, June 13—Sid, stmr Monmouth, 
Montreal.

London, June 14—Ard, stmr Fremona, from; 
Montreal.

BIRTHS.WANTED. GASTORIA|
I miHi>>i>iH<iNnniiiHiiiiiiti»iniHiiiiiiniwwiMiiiiiwiw»»uim

Agents--The Memorial Volume | CUDLIP—In this city, on the 14th inst., to 
the wife of J. B. Cudlip, a son.

Moville, June 14—Ard, stmr Virginian, ;
“SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH- i . « w from Montreal for Liverpool, and proceeded.

QUAKE, FIRE AND FAMINE," by James ; MARRIAGES ! Liverpool, June 14—Ard, stmr Baltic, from
Ruwel Wilson, the renowned writer, is now __________________________________________ New York. '
fesdy and we are prepared to ship orders -----—--------- — — , Sid—Stmrs Ionian, for Quebec and Montreal
For any quantity at the shortest notice. This ark-hfndfrsON — At St James' ! viat Moville; Kensington, for Quebec and

lory of the great disaster and retails at the , to • London, June 13—Ard, stmr Virginian, from
low nrice of $1.50 In cloth mailed, and $2.00 KNO.T-ROSE—At the residence of Montreal and Antwerp.
In % morocco Agents wanted everywhere, the bride’s sister, Mrs. Robert McKinnon, Queenstown, June 14—Sid, stmr Teutonic, 
Beet terms guaranteed. Prospectus and full 230 Queen street, SL John, N. B., on June from Liverpool for New York,
particulars mailed on receipt of 10c. to pay n, 1906, by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., William London, June 14—Ard, stmr Hungarian,
boataae Address R. A. H. Morrow, publish- John Knox, of Silver Falls, N. B., to Lillian fr0m Montreal and Quebec, 
br 69 Garden street, St. John. N. B. May Rose, daughter of Captain James Rose, Dover, June 14—Passed; stmr Montrose,

----------— I of Halifax, N. S. from Antwerp for Montreal.
IH7ANTED—Waitress and kitchen girl atj tAYLOR-MARiSHALL—In St. John Bap- Scil'ly, June 13—Passed, stmr Cervona, 
t V hotel on the St. John River, $12 P^r tist church, June 12, by Rev. P. Owen- from Montreal and Quebec for Londdh.

letter, Rockdale Hotel, Jones Harold Grant Taylor to Alfreda Ada Belfast, June 13—Ard. stmr Imshowen
6-13 sw 4 Marshall. Head, from Montreal and Quebec via Queene-

. town. , . ,
London, June 14—Sid, stmr Rusins. for 

Montreal.

Thé principal wholesale quotations yester
day were:—

For Infants and Children.COUNTRY MARKET.

. ...o.os to 
. .. 0.06 " 
... 0.05 

. .. 0.07

!

0.09

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Rpéfrs the 
^Signature

:: | Hon. L. P. Farris Tells of
Timely Topics Discussed— 
The Seed Question—Com-1 
missioner Going to River-

Mutton, per lb.. .
Spring Iamb, per carcase.. .. 3.00 “ 6.00
Veal, per lb........................................0.03 “ ©.W%
Pork, per lb........................................0.08% “ 0.09
Cabbage, per doz.............................0.60 “ 0.80
Carrois, per bbi...............................1.00 " 1.26
Beets, per bbl....................................1.00 “ 1.25
Potatoes, per bbl............................1.50 “ 1.75
Turnips, per bbl..............................0.90 “ 1.00
Celery.......................................................0.00 “ 1.00
Squash, per lb..................................C.54 “ 0.05
Eggs (hennery), per doz .. .. 0.18 “ 0.20
Eggs (case), per doz................. 0.16 “ 0.16%
Tub butter ...................................... 0.17 “ 0.20 ;
Roll butter.......................................0.17 “ 0.20 «
Calfskins, per lb............................ 0.00 " A a , »
Hides, per lb............................... 0.08% “ 0.09% | way from Kingston to Riveneide, where he

n &ir.................... « i*io ! will today attend the opening of the River-
,.,BrA?rrâ„°tae r T&,p^n bo*»,. jun. iw gsw*yrs-.: :: v. :: :: : «:»
Taylor At Kingston ,On.) on June 10 ! S®! SKJ." per " & I Hon. Mr. Farris has just returned from

EWhT Oer^dT B^L-’onîV” £&& «» J'JSSrt!VSy ‘amPtromsTu'l^N ! FISH. j and Kingston, where he Attended
of Jeremy and Mary Elder Taylor and grand- ™ver Herbert (N b), Annie, irom onui e v j laxmers’ institute meetings, and he reports
daughter of the late William Elder, of St. ST- summers! de (PEI); Large dry cod............................... 5.00 " 6.10 that the interest taken ill the meetings
John (N. B.), aged 14 years. a&n Lena, for Hillsboro (N B); Karmoe, ; Medium^. .............................................4.50 “ 4.60 was very encouraging.

SULLIVAN In this city, on the 12th Inst. lor Pon Carlisle (P Q). „ ; f™»1* «‘ÿriv ..................................An excellent meeting was held at Chat-
after a brief Illness, Agnes O.. beloved child sid—Stmrs Halifax, for Halifax (N St; Finnan h add lee.. .......................... O.Oo hem on Mondav The commissioner him-
of John and Mary Sullivan, aged nine years., Prlnce George, for Yarmouth; Almeriana, for; Caneo herring, bf-bble........ 3.60 3.60 on Monday. J-ite commwsioner h m

I vunriHTTM-At qt John Tuesday morning St lohn Caneo herring, bbl».. .. .... 6.00 6.50 eelf wae not present but the deputy com- |
June^U. H. Louise,' daughter of F. B. Keû| Vineyard Haven, June 12—Ard and sld._echr| Oi Manan herring, hf-bbla.. 2.35^ “ 2.M; miajioner of agriculture, T. A. Peters, and
chum, aged twenty-four years. Hunter, from Fall River for St John. Lucia Cod, fresh............................................. 2 00^“ Prof. Lockwood, of the seed department at

CRAWFORD—In title city, at the residence! JaTetta from Hanford for St EM**.O.W* " O.tttt Ottawa, spoke. I
-. — mother, 178 Princess street, Mary Ard—S r ’ Bloaters, per box........................ 0.60 " 0.00 The afternoon meeting was held on the I
EBsabeth, wife of Willard C. Crawford, aged Jo^gohr Fleetwood, tor Rlchlbucto (N B). per lb.. .................. 0.0S “ 0.00 farm of Mr. Fisher, where a large number

MORRELL—Suddenly In this city, on June '“pa^^^Schr Ellen M Mitchell, from New Shad.. .. .’............................ .... .. o.K “ 0.30 of farmers had gathered and an informal
13, John A. Morrell, aged sixty-flve years. York forSt John Salmon, per lb............................0.12 “ 0.13 talk was given by Prof. Lockwood on the |

DAVIS—In this city, June 13, Wm. Davis, Salem, Mass, June 12—Ard, echr Alma, FT„ seed control act now in force -for the regu-
ln the 80th year of his age, leaving a wife, from Sackvllle (N B), for New York lation of the quality of clover on the mar-

_ „New, P°NevlsJ for dc> ’ 8C Middling (car load).........................24.00 “24 ket. It was pointed out that the farmer
Caroline, ' Tay, for S jurie 12—Cld, etmrs Majestic, Middling, small lots, bagged..24.50 “25 has now every chance of getting good pure

for Liverpool ; bark PeerleU, for Perth Am- gran, car lot», bagged............... 23.00 “ 22 8eed> and if he is in any doubt as to the
ffitSf toMrffi (N I); i Ontario oats (car lots)..":: “ o quality expert advice may be obtained by

Him. 1ry jîcksonvlue ■ Wandrlan, for Wal- Cottonseed meal................................ 0.00 “34 sending samples to the department of agn-
ton (N-8) ’ c Cornmea)............................................... 2.70 " 2 culture at Ottawa.

Portland, Me, June 12—Ard, echr D W B, OILS. The general character of the worst farm
Holder, from St John. weeds was discussed and the most im-

Rt John Pratt’» Astral.. .... .... .... 0.00 “ 0.20V4 proved methods of getting rid of such
^Hamburg, June 0-Sld, bark Nimrod, for ^hUe Rom ^DlabautJrA^c: 0'°° “ weeds were explained.

Tuesday, June 12. Mlramichi (N B). ifghtf! .................................................0.00 •• 0.1» The party, led by Prof. Lockwood, then
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boerton City iBland, June 12 Bouna gu.n’Rescu(, silver 'star......................................... 0.00 “ O.'lSH proceeded through the fields to disettes the

and Maine ports, W O Lee, md»e and pass frotté Campballton (N B); Bessie’ A, from ( LjMvel oil, raw .........................0.00 “ 0.60 weeds that were found. By this method of
Schr A P Emerson (Am), 231, Ingalls, from P7ver Hebert (N S); Arthur M. Gibson, from Llneeedoll, boiled.. ...... 0.00 ^ 0.63 instruction lt M hoped that the farmers

76, Wilcox, from W M E “ 1 ^11 know well the weeds with which they

D-fitnn t Snin-ne A Co baJ v n’u u„nf7r « Tnhn• Irene * Monc- Olive oil, commercial................... 0.00 0.95 have to deal.
/Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72. Potter, t”0, ’ * i0liuc2f,ncrcia1’ P&T lb* •• n'nî T-he evening meeting was held in the
from Canning; sebrs S Walter _Scott, 75. old—Stmrs Swazi,New York ; Hermes, Louis Extra ............................O.g 0.00 -j;emperance Hall, Chatham, where a large
McDonough, from St Martins; R Carson, 78, burR. May, St. John. Extra NO. 1 lard................*• •• v.67 0.00 ^ ratherto hear Prof Lock-
MoLean. from St Martine; Emma T Storey, si|LiSr* Harmoe, Port Carlisle (P Q). , sugar number had gathered to near rroi look
40, Gough, from 8t Martins; Ocean Bird, 44, Hyan5s Mass., June 13.—Ard and sailed. SUGAR. woods talk on the common insect and
Ray, from Chance Hart or. schr J. V. Wellington, St George for New gtandard gramilated........................ 4.30 " 4.40 fungus disease of the farm and orchard. ,

tp-^n£f^2KiriUîSJtoii York- , „ « ,,i -n; TiUd- Austrian granulated....................4.20 “ 4.30 It was shown how many of these diseases
Stmr Aimeriana 1822, Opt Hanks, Boston, City inland, June 13—Schrs Ollie E Lud , Bright yeflow...................................... 4. “ 4.20 could be easily prevented by timely meas-

Wm Thomson & Co. lam Advocate ; George R Alston, Bridge -, m,|nw «« a 90 L , . , i ^ „ j __»,__ „rStmr Senlac, McKinnon, Halifax via port», wat;r Clifford I White. Apple River; Isaac feRow................................. „ urea bang taken and that many of the
_ „„„„ Wm Thomson & Co. ^ . K Stetson, St John; W A Pitt, Yarmouth; Pa^Jumpe...................................... „ b.00 „]eak6„ of tfae £arm could be stopped.
lïdverttM stmr °™ro. l,2«, Seeley, Dhmerara, West Hattle 0 parrhboro; Madagascar, Calais, Si!- ...................... Hon. Mr. Farrie said that while he had
on”! etc ’ Sch"fle,d & C°' maU8’ m4S6 “4 j V^nu8nTyeaetaneh,piTAme„a. New York for CANNED GOODS. not been able to attend the Chatham meet-

alWîSvErtislnK ^ Sc^ir Romeo» 111 • Henderson, New Haven gjmet Harbor, anchored here. ing, he had been at those held at Humph-
smaW advertising (Conn)>Peter McIntyre, bal. ! vineyard Haven, June 13—Ard and eld, | The following are the wholesale quotations > n€ar Moncton, at Fox Creek and at

7]M sVdyePm- ter^C“"0rd M' GOW,nE' BMt<m’ ma,‘ I ?T JT spX'5^"’$5.^7,’ K^ton, where much interest was taken.

“■*- 50 “JT I Coastwise—Sobre Hustler, 44, Thompson, ' std—Schr" Valetta, Hartford for St John. Other kinds of fish are: Finan had-
• Musquash; Lone Star, 28, Richardson, North Portland Me, June 13-Cld, schr Almeda dies, 64.25; kippered herrings. $3.7o to «4.00; .... Ur>l ICIC A DTCCI A M

Head; Eddie J, 23, Snow, Ashing; Nellie D. Wj”ey at j0hn. „ v „ kippered halibut, «1.25; lobsters, «3.25 to y.30; DALrlUUolt An I LolAll
' 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor; Mahel B, 67, Xew Haven, Conn, June 13—Sid, sc-hrs H clama, $3.75 to $4.00; oysters, Is, $1.36 to

~ I Outhouse, Tiverton ; Defender, 19, Crocker, . Holder and Fannie, St John. «1.45; oysters, 2s, *2.30 to *2.50.
Freeport; Golden Rule, 35, Cameron, Grand oaunderstown. R I, June 18—Passed, schr Meats—Canned beet, 1», «1.40 to *1.50; corn 
Harbor. ; Lewanlka Hillsboro for Pawtucket. ed beef, 2s, «2.60 to *2.60; pigs feet, 2»,

Thursday, June 14. Salem ’ Mass June 13—Ard, schr Lena 32.60 ; roast beef, *2.00 to *2.60.
Bedlington, from St John for Salem for orders. Fruits—Pears, 2s, *1.76; peaches, 2s, *1.95;

Greenock, Wm Thomson & Co, bal. , ' gld—Schr Milo, Boston. peaches, 3«, *2.90; Pineapples, sliced, <2-26; I —Frank Humphrey, an expert from
tonria™»”: 2wK3G^ke'; md?eBand'Bar|htbajyoh?arb0r’ M6’ JU”e ' tssl^LoWbaM^s, the Pneumatic Engineering Co. of New

pascir Annie Bliss (Am), 91, Kelly, from | «^.«“SpefîSr^i, M^**'*’ SSeSST'jlVi £50! Y^k, commenced on Monday morning the

Mtllbrldge (Me), A W Adams, bal. Sid—Stmr Majestic, Liverpool. to *1.60. Vegetables—Corn, per doien, 90c.; test of the two artesian wells bored by
Schr Bat (Aril), 89, Armstrong, from. Bos-1 ^-arrows Point, June 14—Passed down, peas 65c. to 90c.; tomatoes *130 to *1.36;

ton. master. 1 stmr Trebia from Baltimore tor St John. pumpkins, 90c.; squash, *1.10; string beans, Thomas R Kent for a town water system.
Coastwise—Schra "Watchman, 41, Black, provincetown, Mass, June 14—Sid, ®c^r : 90c. to 95c- ; baksd béau», $L0O. The welle -are both four hundred feet

from St Martina; Emily, 69, Morns, from | Geo M Warner, for Barton (N S).
Advocate Harbor ; Alma, 69, Shielde, from, Rockland, Me, June 14—Ard, schr Gazelle,
Alma; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, from Hamp- r from st john for Rockport. , . m M M *< 23 ftft
ton; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, from Beaver Providence, R I, June 14—Ard ,echr Lewan-, Pork, ................-vv-WJ „
Harbor; Liftle Annie, 18, Poland, from West- ! lka from Hillsboro (N B) for Pawtucket Pork, American clear.. .....20.50 ^ M.OO
port; Beulah, 18, Taylor, from St Maruns; ; New York, June 14—Cld, stmr Malwa, for Am. Plate Beef.................. ... ...M.uo .u.ôo
Murray B, 43, Baker, from Wilson’s Beach, Halifax; sebrs Baden Powell, for Rlchibucto; Lard, pure.. .. .. .. ................ .. -,100
Campobello; Packet, 49, Gesner, jtrom Bridge- Qypsum Empress, for Walton (N S); Crcs- Canadian plate beef.. .. .... 13.is 14.w

, town; J W, 14. Moore, from Sandy Cove; cent for Maiiland (N S).
1 Effie B. 14, Stanley, from North Head; Hat- vineyard Haven, Mass, June 14—Ard, schrs 
i tie MacKay, 74, Card, from Parrsboro; Od- Tay> {rom New Haven for St John ; Clayo-la,

__ 1 della, 59, Fulmore, from Five Islands. frora Sackvllle (N B) for New York; Nel ie
Eaton, from Calais for New York; Pochas- 

Cleared. get, from Musquash (N B) for City Island;
Witch Hazel, from Musquash for orders.

Sid—Schr J V Wellington, from St George 
(N B) for Norwalk.

Passed—-Schr Priscilla, from New Bedford 
for St John.

Reedy Island, Del, June 14—Passed up,
Bktn Shawmut, from St John for Philadel
phia.

City Island, June 14—Bound east, stmr 
Htmeria, from New York for Hopewell Capd 

f°r (N B); brig Boston Marine, from Port John
son for Canso.

Philadelphia, June 14—Ard, stmr City of 
Bombay, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John's (Nfld) and Halifax; schr Abbie &

Wednesday, June 13. gva Hooper, from Sherbrooke (N S).
Schr Flora, Wheeler, Boothhay (Me), A Boston, June 14-^Ard, stmrs Prince George,

Cushing & Co. _ _ from Yarmouth ; Elina, from Louisburg;
Schr G H Perry, Wood, Greenwich, L B ^rs Hazelwood, from Richibucto; Milo,

Tufts & Co. _ from Richibucto; Maggie Miller, from Shulee
Coastwlee—Schrs Nellie D, Dickson, Beaver S). Newell B Hawes, from Shulee.

Harbor; Susie Pearl, Tufts, Grand Harbor; cid—Schr Free Trade, for Musquash.
Alph B Parker, Comeau, Meteghan; Clara gid—Stmrs Hermes, for Louisburg: Boston. Malaga clusters...........................
A Benner, Phinney, Back Bay; Cbaparal, for Yarmouth; brig Aquilla, for Summerside Malaga black, baskets..
Comeau, Meteghan;. She Said No, Griffin, (p E j); 6Chr Ida May, for St John. I Malaga, loose muscatels..
North Head; Lennie and Edna, Outhouse, , 1ir n ! Raisins, Val. layer, new.. .. 0.0616 “
Tiverton ; Lost Heir, Maguire, fishing. ; Currants, per lb.............................. 0.07 "

y Thursday, June 14. Grand Falls News. i Currants, cleaned, bulk............0.06% “
Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), Dickson, for Dried apples, per lb.....................0.05% “

Port Chester, S^tcon, CuUer & Co. Grand Falls, June 13—On Wednesday, June j Cheese, per lb.. .. * "
Coastwise—ScÉte Yarmouth Packet, 76, 20, the ratepayers of Grand Falls will vote : Evap. apples, per lb........................[[

on «-e question or installing a system of Uriar,'pure/box«:
North HeatwHustler, Thompson, for Campo- water works for fire, domesuc and mechan- sal, soda, per lb
hello; PrMEott, McLellan, for Walton; Em- ical purposes, and the purchase of the neces- Bicarb soda, per keg...2.20
ma T StMy, Gough, for Beaver Harbor; sary apparatus for protection against fire. Molasses—
Beu-lab, ^ufts, for St Martins ; Llttlo Annie, The general opinion is that the vote will be Porto Rico..............
Pol and/or Westport. decidedly in favor of a system of water Barbados................

works. However, there is some talk of callr Fancy Barbados.
Ing a public meeting for the purpose of en
lightening the citizens regarding the cost of Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62

Beans (Canadian h. p.)............... 1.90
Beans, prime.. .
Split peas................
Cornmeai..' .. ..
Pot barley..............

XVegetable PreparationforAs - 
similating theiood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels ofside. i

month. Apply by 
Brown’s Flat. X. B. XHon. L. P. Farrie, commissioner of agri- j 

was in the city Thursday on his
ÏH7ANTED—A first or second class female ; 
IVY teacher for the Scotchtown. Queens, 
county, school. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
to John Palmer, secretary to School Trus
tees, Scotchtown, Queens Co.. N B. 6-a 41

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither. 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineray 
î/otNarcotic. /

DEATHS
ofFOREIGN PORTS.

side consolidated school.SUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 
JO at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 

street railway line. Rents from 
20 to $100 for season. Fine sea bathing 
nd other amusements.

St. John

D. R. Jack.
4-18-tf-d&ir

«MprSM
najASml-

InJlx.TANTBD—A second or third class teacher 
W for school district No. 3. CalrendosÇChar- 

* )otts county. Apply, stating salary, IB Bern
ard Allen, Secretary.

HotkdU tJnin

r#i

WtNa^r m.°tr?ctC,To.

Perth, at Rowena District; ra»d poor. Ap- 
« ply, stating salary expected, Æo Char «es k. 

Williamson, Secretary to Tytees, Rowena, 
jVlc. Co., N. B. # K'31 ewl1

"VfEN WANTED 
wLTJLduce our stock _ 
farmers and dealers *oi 
vr permanently; thls*«J 
ing for a bustler;
Bolden Crest Co., 46 
Canada. W

d

A perfect RemMy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. r for Over 

Thirty Years
o adertise and intro 

Ætry compounds to 
y during spare time 
fc exceptional wen- 
,te for particulars, 
urst Street, London, 

wkly

d

ific Simile Signature ofone son and one daughter to mourn.
TURNBULL—On June 14, Julia 

widow of W. W. Turnbull.
NEW YORK.

ANTED—A first or second clsis fWMjs 
. . teacher, or second f “* 

teach In School District No. 2, WP»i 
Beach, Campobello. Apply to Xeras!
age, secretary to trustees, stating#*®* u*® 
James L. Savage, Wilson's Beach, 
hello (N. B.) GASTORIASHIP NEWS.

po- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
Æk teacher, 
Eng salary, 
[per Green-Goo. T. Nutter, secretary, —, 

aich. Kings county (N.mB.) g

>MP»NY. NEW YORK CITY.

$800 per 
nneut position; 
IK. O'Keefe, 1*7 

M*-lyr—w.Expoirienco unnecessary. 
Bay street, Toronto. LETTERS TO TIE EDITOR,
Tttanted—A Second or rnira vmee W male Teacher at the ]flothext term for District No. 6, ŸennfieldUPl» 
trlct poor. Apply. ®-
rlardlng, Secrerary. Seeley a Cove, Fe 
Charlotte County (N. B.l KING'S COLLEGE—A CRISIS.eld,

W

To the Editor of The Telegraph: whidh with outside lecturer*, might be

o, wm* x*sr,vg£jsti;°s&z&£
again stands at the parting ot the wayr-. ® r
Tiic unexpected has happen^ ^ k only X^pped^ni^ities" in the, dominion, 
three years since the proposed ™ WOuld have nothing to lose,
of the umvertity with tot ■rfWtaw for a flourishing divinity school, still known 
met defeat at the hands of those wh<» &v College, would be fully as valu-
mgV„V -I 1^" SÆt ^ as a stn.ggling and W

reorganization was completed Today fed- j ^ ^ ^ ^ on a univer-
eratjon » again the issue, an^vth’B ‘^ sitv with courses in arts and science, os
has been brought to the fore by the report ^ ^ a divinit «hooh is, in view of
m its favor presented to the seM-ann^1 modern irement6. manifestly absurd.
meeting of the b-ard of goverm-rs by Fresi- merely courting further de
dent Hannah, the educational expert who “ De v 8

imported from England by Xn view of the results of Bey. S. Wee-
e 8 ton Jones’ enthusiastic and persistent can- 

vare, it is ifian feat that the Church of Eng
land people in the maritime provinces 
either cannot or will not contribute
towards the support of a separate univer
sity. The authorities and those interested 
in King's College have once more an op
portunity to decide whether the efficiency 
of the Church of England's divinity school 
Shall continue to be sacrificed in a vain 
and frantic effort to keep up a university» 
Today many of the best candidates for the 
ministry are going out of the provinces for 
their arts and divinity courses, and many, 
alas, never return. With a strong mari
time university at Halifax, and an efficient 
divinity school at Windsor, possessing the 
confidence of the church people, this la
mentable exodus might reasonably be eg* 
pected to cease.

ATEN WANTED—Reliable men 
JxL locality throughout Canada ]

goods, tack up slow ca 
fences, along roads ama 
places; also distributing 
matter. Salary $900 perl 
tnonth and expenses $3 p| 
loyment to good reliable 

.ence necessary. Write fa 
6lre Medicine Co., Londol 

12-101 rr -d eoa

. c grticulars
Ont.
dâw.

. WELLS A GREAT SUCCESS
men forAmbitious young 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 

. Men of character,Energy

11ALMOUS1E, N. B., June 14—(6pe-Stmr Heeleyside, 1,687

sary
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
Tight parties. Address at once» 
"AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

was
of reorganization; whose praises 
with somewhat monotonous insistency by 
"the friends of King's” until he announced 
his decision in favor of federation; and 
who, on his arrival, was hailed as ‘‘just the 
man to revive a decadent institution.” Ver- 
ijy the most ardent advocate of federation 
could scarcely have dreamt of seeing the 

of university federation revived from 
such a source.

>Iany members of the synods of ^°va 
Scotia and Fredericton voted against fed
eration, when it was last before these 
bodies, on the plea that the friends of re
organization should be given a fair oppor
tunity to see what c.uld be done, A similar 
course was followed by many at the an
nual meetings of the alumni and of ‘-he 
board of governors in June, 1903. That 
opportunity has been given, but the hopes 
of the reorganize tionists have no-t been ful-

! tilled.
I Bishop Courtney suggested that at least

} to bold a complete census of the town, which ! ra^e4,j diffi -
would include the question of insurance, the isfied that $50,000 would *-°lve a P

culty. Looking over my fylc of the King s 
College Record, I find the following ih the 
issue of June, 1903:

“Union with Dalhoueie is not io be. A 
reorganization and reconstruction is to 
take place, several new chairs are to be 
established, improvements in buildings and 
furnishings instituted, and a bold attempt 
made to lift King's above the rank and 
file of higher institutions of education in j 
the maritime provinces. Active measures 
arè to be taken to put and keep King’s, , 

'Rothesay, June 14—The death of A. her claims and her merits, before the pub- 
Prince removes a well-known resident who lie, and we trust that they may not 
in his lifetime was well thought of by his to succeed in providing her with a per- 
neighbors and business acquaintances, manent endowment, and asaurawe of oeg i- 
Sudden death and illness have been fruit- lav annual contributions of at least ten- r 
ful topics of conversation for a few days, ; fifteen thousand a 5 ear f . ,
and four funerals in one day within the people of the country and a number j 
radius of a few miles is a somewhat un- students large enough to justify ns m die 
usual occurrence in this section. eoume wc have taken ^ \

Mrs. A. Mackay is seriously ill at the T With this end m view . Res b. M <sW
home of her mother, Mrs. David Kirkpat- Z stti'w« in-

r>: M. Saunders who was for a number ^re^t ofTv.S. W<£

of years an excellent road commissioner, ^ jonep presented at the last meeting 
has been again appointed superintendent he executive of the board of governors 
of highways for the whole parish of Rothe- ghowed that the total amount collected by

ham in actual cash to date was about $9.000, 
from which it would be necessary, I pre- 

deduct about $3,000 for agent’s 
Of course the report

PROVISIONS. deep and were pumped by compressed 
air through and from the Restigouche 
Woodworking Factory, a distance of 
twenty-seven hundred feet. The. pump
ing was kept up nearly forty-eight hours, 
with an output of about one hundred and 
twenty gallons per minute. The test was 
watched by Willis Ghipman, civil .engin
eer of Toronto, Mayor Montgomery and 
Alderman Laibiliois for the town.

cause
FRUITS, BTC.

FOR SALE. New walnuts................... ». .. 0.11 0.13
Grenoble walnuts............................ 0.14 ' 0.15
Marbot walnuts................................0.13 “ 0.00
Almonds................................................. 0.12 “ 0.13
California prunes................» ... 0.05 ( 0.08%

...................................................0 15 “ 0 15% report as follows: The well* are a great5222..................................................... o 14 “ 0.16% success, and there is an ample supply of first
natSa "nvir..............................o’oku “ 0 00 cla* water, which flowed one hundred and
Peanuts ro&......................" 0MÎ4 " 0.10 twenty thous.nl gallons per twenty-four

..............................o'm’* -■ 0 os 1 hours. The approximate cost of the pumolng
S** nE' r®L ih............................ om " ou 1 system plant la *44,000. If the water is ae-

TNnmnnflcgS'\irZfi lb n'.r" "k oo ■■ O 00 cured py gravitation from McNeah’a Brook,

Egy°paj‘aUnS’onPiorned0per 'ib.'.' " 0^ " OM '< motion ’ot Alderman Labllloie lt wm decided

Cal. oranger, per box .
Babanas.. .. ;......................
Oranges, per bbl..................
Pine apples, per crate 
Cucumbers, doz .. ..

T^OR SALE—A two story building and lot, F situated In the village of Norton; also 
dertaklng buelnees Connected with the 
Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton.

T7IOR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R- 
'JJ W. J. Clemente, about one and a half miles 
from Norton Station, consisting of btif an 
acre of land, on which there le a good dwell- 
lng-hou»e. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes. 12 King street. St. John, N. R 

sw-8w

Last night at a regular meeting of the 
town council Mr. Chtpman made a verbalTuesday, June 12.

Schr Myra B, Gale, for Yarmouth ville (Me), 
Fan joy Bros. .....

Schr Pandora, Holder, for Yarmouth ville, 
Irvkng R Todd .....

Schr Effie May, Gale, for Yarmouthville, 
Alfred Went. , „ a

Schr E Mayfield, Mernam, for Eastport, 
Andrew Malcolm.

Coastwise—Stmrs Tank], Berggreen, 
Mabou; Louls-bourg, Gould, for Louisbourg; 
schrs Ocean Bird, Ray, for Margaret ville; 
Gertie. Ogilvie, for Digby; barge No 4, Tufts, 
for Parrsboro.

the un 
lame. j.

Yours faithfully,
C. W. VERNON.

North ‘Sydney (X. S.), June 12, 1906.
0.00

Old Lady—“My dear, do you really thinV 
you are
Engaged Niece—“Yes, indeed. I don’t mini 
being talked about at all. I’ve got the en
ergy of a horse, and the hide of a rhino»- 
ceros.”

1.00Low Shoes Are 
' Worn Universally 

by Women Folk 
at This Season

probable number of taps required and what 
revenue could be expected from electric 
light, the estimate for an electric plant sep
arate from the water being $12,000. A com
mittee was appointed to arrange with a com
petent person to take a full census of the 
town. DaJhousle formed a part of the parish 
when the last dominion census was taken, 
and it is considered important that this ac
tion should be taken before thinking of sub
mitting such important questions to the rate
payers.

fit to become a minister’s wife?’1.0.00
.. .. 3.50 
.. .. 1.00

GROCERIES.

Malaga London layers.................1.90
.. 2.76

2.10
.. 0.07 GILT EDGE INVESTMENT

Rothesay Happenings.
6 Per Cent. Cumulative 

Preferred Stock
Perfectly safe, as the

ASSETS are three times greater than 
the liabilities.

A SNAP FOR INVESTORS

0.13

Dongola Kid Sho* 
Tan and Chocolats 

Colored Shoes 1 
Patent LeatlÉr Sh(\s

0.01

i .. .. 0.34
0.28
0.30

Sailed. Salt—am
Wednesday, June 13.White CanvlslShoi „ . . , the project, many believing that the reduc-

St Croix, Thompson, Boston via j tion of rates for fire insurance will pay the
lne porte, W G Lee. ; interest on the bonds.

Owing to the presence of six suspicious 
looking characters in town, two night watch
men employed by th« town have patrolled 

June 9 Ard, stmr Bdda, Me,dell, ‘-^etrevtsjer oY^nday night

June 13—Ard stmr Gari- which did great damage to grain and cereaJs 
Fort Morlen (C B); schr above ground.^ ^ ^ crltlcaJ.

ly 111 with pneumonia, is slwvly recovering, 
voyage. . . f New York i A number drove to St. Anne on Tuesday

™U8iune lt>—Ard stmr Holmes ' to attend Father Robichaud’s picnic, but the
Gampbellton June 10-Ard, stmr noimes, un(avorabiy c0ld weather Mmewbat marred
uKe, iNorioiK. . Eth , B gum. ' the pleasure of the day.
Moncton, . ’ | The liquor license commissioners, at a re-

1 ne,r,’ w66 1,0 P Ard' Rtmr Halifax from ' cent meeting, refused to grant a license toMfltfax, June 13--Ard. stm;r Haiil;ax Irom w w Boy^r and a few daye ag0 ,he
Boston-^ in^’ * ! supreme court granted a writ of prohibition
l0“',St Xew York Mano Que- restraining them from granting a license to

Cld—Schrs Stanley, New York, Mano, Que , Hugi JohnstoD- outside of the town of
bee. ot„„ (Vnri i Grand Falls there are only two licenses inHillsboro, Juno 13-Cld, stmr Bdda (Nor), ^ county> namely, Briertte on Limestone
Mendel 1. for Newark. „ . ; road, and Harry Rogers at Boundary line.

Halifax, June tTnS,J^LaH,^VeyiZî J. F. Doucet, inspector of schools for this
from c5,ari.oti®to^1hr nH|Wfrom Havtuia1 district, is in town attending to his official 
eld for Boston); schr M D S, from Havana. d tl

Cld-Brigt Ohio, for New York; schr Onyx, ^ Ellsworth and Mrs. Ellsworth, of 
f0Sld-SWtm1rsVMelvHle, Jones, ftr Montreal | Woodstock, are visiting friends in town.
via Sydney and Quebec ; Hird, Jensen, for | -----------------------------
Parrsboro (N S) ; Garibaldi, Bvge, for Port i 
Morlen (N 6).

1.80 For particulars apply to

F. A. NEWTON
261 King St. West

Toronto, Ont.

6.20
2.75

.. .. 4.41)bout 57 varietiesy 
•it'll Large Evel< 

bailor

CANADIAN PORTS.towing
T hey inxdudS those 
tilucher Cuts,Oxford 
Vuban Heels,
Heeto, Common f^ei 
UeeJs.

# The styles aiad sluup< 
signed to fit all sizee and

We are
\ FLOUR, ETC.

Hillsboro, 
from Newark.

Halifax, N. S, 
ibaldi (Nor), from 
Edith R Balcom, from South Atlantic sealing

Ç Oatmeal, roller............................................
Granulated cornmeai................... 3.85

.... 6.35 

. .. 5.45

4.90
say.

Sight-seeing autos do not find the -way 
to Gondola Point as easy as it might be. sume to 
The ribad is narrow in places and the ^ ’ and exjx-nses.
ditches deep so when a frightened farm- madc mention of post obit agreements, I 

PUT nntlfll rnnilPr er'« team met the big covered machine miBeB ete„ but the bills of the collegeI III III WN irnlllir with about twenty sightseers aboard the cannat \,e met with these, lt :e also I
UU I UUIIIl Ul IIUUU road was forsaken for the ditch. It was underetood that the special committee of

no easy task to pry and lift the large t!)e‘ executive appointed to make eugges-
DDfinilPTiniu ilftl L Uni L welgl11 t0 terra firma- an<i oy the tlm,‘ tiens as to the college's future, recommend,rnUUULiiun un nALr » m$:

and taken the late train to the city. , provincial government instituting a tccli- 
, , M . Sunday and week-day services are being | njeal ticho.ol, and the reduction of the staff

New England Lumber manufacturers held regularly at the Baptist church now. at Windsor to six, the «same number as be-
, n * uAAi' _ I,.I.. The new incumbent, Mr. Geldert of fore the reorganization. , .at Boston Meeting Decide on July ( \joncton, ail Acadia student, is rapidly 1 I belief\Te I am correct in saying that the

Action. : making himself acquainted with the par- number of students now ^ i —Jr
! C'_ V4- -. -m-, 4^ ftCIIon. _____ _ isli ahd his parishioners. practically the same as in 1902-1903 under ; anyj^n
OlX X'TOntriS I ! School meetings in all the parishers are the regime of the former president, Rev. com* a

BRITISH PORTS. * I A proposed curtailment in the produc- called for the iI1Bt. There are to be Dr. Willets. We are, therefore, today back th
Liverpool, June 12-Sld, stmrs Lake Cham-1 5 W% I« O .M 1 ** j tion bf spruce lumber,was announced after j eonve change in most of the districts in OTce more to the position of 1902-1903^In ; _

plain, for Quebec and Montreal; Siberian, il* iX Æt 111 «• a ateeting of the leading manufacturers of ! the parishes, t acation does not begin view ot these l e rcu-vanizi-
?romaGlasgow for St John's (Nfld), Halifax 11 JT ]ield jn Boeton j until the 29th inst. Except in one or two to «mggert further efforts at reo.gamxa

Lizard, June 12—Passed, ' stmr Virginian, A Consulting thelTliSt Makes B of about sixty manufacturens in New sc*1®o1b p^nnnortiinH"3of ^Uendimt But is it not still iwesible for all friends
».v. Time SSST" “ ^, 7,“ N.v.Igiühmtt.A,UngIMMmr». ™ SWH, ..1 ! r1T. JTf . ~ .a,-

Tne Best i line ævîsss. »r». if. ;» u«ï-«« iq® / «««.i,, ».* „r Ayn..,u.,„i L .w, Ki»i. «
To obtain good positions U in ths eu-W Cardiff! „ . _ »T tn «totïb=.t «ont letters of sympathy wuth the object | being held and delivered in Kingston par-, P.el]Pai. (he univeV6itv to Halifax, and thus
Spring. The best time to begin to qu«K London, June 12—Ard, stmr Mount Tern- I %nte to stat«hat Jh a«ount«f 0f ti,y meeting. isli and many topics of interest to the . , altogether the use for college
lfpy fo* toes, positions ta now. | pi. from Montre.^ 6tmr Lakonia_ ,rom 7°ur ‘ j ^e it was agreed by thorn farmete in that section are being dmeuss- ! iTsdendid Tuildings and

Montreal knd Quebec. lèathell jfàÊàïs ISLmÆI oI^ present to curtail them production fiBy , ed , Sr ; lovely grounds at M'indsor, led to the de-
Queenstown, June 13. Ar stmr Baltic, leameriijpnoap^rs t^n^tJOxw: per cent during the month of July. This, Kext Sunday is College Sunday at St. : .. . J f federation movement.

. . . : New Tork tor Uverpool and nceoiei j mi^i ti#conWnts of a b^of “2 j action is expected to be concurred in by ; Paul's church, and the sen-tee in the af- . jtcd agaira5t it those to whom the
R ta too into to get ready. CalJ Liverpool, June 1--S , , iu 1” Shoe Bblish, bKglit at a r«il store practically all these manufacturers who | ternoon will be particularly interesting L,ntim-n, nl aLction for the dear old col-

êonttiting''l>rmie Ml lull Information, j ^uzat-d. June 13-Pass ed, mr Montreal, from regulAstock ^Ath four Ætices of j were not represented at the meeting. | because of the attendance of the boys and , appealed strongly thosp who feared : They are the

./5?Z^S255^ Q |f CDD Qflil I 0,«»m Head,' X" “fe “e ' JtTrwV^Æufe^lÆ been i collate staff, and its special nature. (t lh property at'Windstmmi^t gm : ^«Tngthen the weak heart,
Rtlili QL ûUH j “J,Nfldî^June’ l^p"' m-Paased, mixtu’re I a Ix^omjKe 15* to ] that production Juts been stimulated to an j Klntor0 Iteme. Û^otKnS! ittly. .be loyal dtt ^neuptire

y&GÊ) «ST» nCngarian, fZSttXSd 3*CtTu^The. Kintore, N. B. June 12-Miss Mar,.,». George ^hnes Stanley Sec|mL

___** Union 8w Montreal and Quebec for London. . : fd -?i,e finJEeather of the 1 drives this string many of the Malcolm Macgregor, of Aberdeen (Scot.), is in the meetings ot Til- a N.S., writes: I was greatly troubled
Lizard, June 13-Passed, stmr Fremona, ' f risLast lî ^ r . IU, were ninnin/their mills day lhe *ues‘of Mr- aud Mr9' P' Ledlngham' and At the present juncture would nut a <onv wkh weak and dizzy spells and was so run

Montreal for Leith. j glove was not affected» the least. It manufacturers were running î mut y llcr old (rlend3 are delighted to welcome her promise, which involved the federation of down I could not attend to my household
Harcourt News. ^ ^ “S8S?j2S’ Patterson is visiting her friend. \ —y ^cli^-tT^tied

fc0"r Jande^°.ïa^ndMaycAronWaa ^ ^ ^ we« the market and to force a ruinous break M^W.U^toe^ omee. $ f ^ expeuW of theW ktm^'fouKafmy “Ibl^hld all
tirUAt^r’ À Kent JUnC-^.Æed;,enànd,U^rArd' Wmr KSea,0Da' i^^noUnS^ifinest leather. | ‘ imerosted iu bringing about the and Mrs. Fred, Sp^Vintt^C ^away. I am now strong and health,

PM V Keith of Mouoton came up Dundee, June 13—Ard. stmr Magda. Three , , , ciirtailment included such leading manu- Robertson last week. <t well <_qu n 1 • . * a6ain-
(ïtûrdfiv'fnr a few da vs Rivers (P Q) and Sydney via Waterford. I hereby state that these facts are ' Venrtrn. V-m Dvke Rerlin "Mills Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mavor will reach the en*, property at Windsor, be^ ennnuitly

yRevdR flien=le> Sta vert came home from Cardiff. June 12-Ard, stmr Lord Iveagh, correct and true. factuiera ar* go . . ,, fiftieth anniversary of their marriage on the feasible? It would eurcly be better for the 50 cents per box or 3 for $1/25. If y oui
StS tea he n Tuesday nig ht. , Montreal. , , , __ ^ t4. « ( -ompany, H.W. Blanchard, W O War- 21st of this month Vhurch of England to have full control of dealer does not handle them, eend dlrea j

Last Bight a party was given by Miss Mary Bristol, June 13-Ard, stmr Montcalm, Mon- J. M. WILLIAMS, Consulting Chemist, ker ("«orge C. < utler, A. W . Hayford and Mr*. Mayor Is visiting at the M.les diyinit flt?hool with £our profesnorn, co The Milbura Co., Ltd., Totoato, OûU .

Keswick m her— of Mlasts Maibel Harnett, ; treat. ___ 1 VmmUU*— H. B. ttouaa. j
yf Bermuda, and BLincha Toyr Island. June 12-PasaAd.

Standard oatmeal.................
Manitoba high grade.. ..
Ontario high grade.............
Ontario, medium patent............4.65

*i\v Hft jP»ch 

is* Heelsjendtepring The Wornout Nerves,! 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain,

The Wasted Strength.

4.85

Iite axe de- 

i of feet.
1’rioes run from 80e. trÆi.OO per pair. 
l.et ue show you t*« shoes or send 

, them to you by nutif

4
What a multitude of women there art 

who feel that these words exactly suit their 
case. From early morn until late at night 
they have been on the op, vear in and year 
out, attending to tjfe daily household J 
duties, looking afteM the wants .of hevr 
children and spendin^ehe rest of Jfer tirm# 
attendu»^to social andmurch wqp. irft 

nder tlvan that s^aer or
collapseV Th#actiifc of 
is weak ad.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

$r ire
gene

Fheavt i i
nerves iiÆ. .-'îifcmstrung,' 

iiÊa. whirl hA thStime and! 
<S vitality i»ackinJL 
fit is at thfc time a 
•ter herse 
Bmale

lpiStine, 
i ram feels 
tffal force

'
o b

te
19 King Street, St. John. maridnould look 

If she dœsÆot, serious 
set in sJÊL often cause 
years» helplessnessiserabl suffe^ig. Mh&t she wants 

is somethinglp builSupJmr system. For 
this purpose mere iamoying to equal

mai
ai

MILBlm HEART 
AND NE*VE PILLSDo Not Put Off '

Until
►men’s friend in every

Milburns Heart and Nerve Pills an
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couple adjourned to the home of Sergeant 
Baxter, where a delicious wedding break
fast was enjoyed. _ .

The happy couple left on the St. Croix 
New York and other United

they will spend a couple of weeks, afterwards 
going to Cuba to remain for a few months.

bride's trousseau included a Japanese 
costume, the gift of Consul General Nosse.

Saunders-Fowler. -

Mite Grace Turnbull. They will have the 
condolences of many in their breavement.

Mrs. Turnbull leaves the memory of a 
gracious manner, broad spirit and kindly
ways. She took deep interest in several , .
projects of humanitarian nature and lent Cameron-wJmore. On Tuesday, June 12, at the home of
valuable aid to organization devoted to . nnie«tow-n the bride’s parents, 51 Stanley street, Ar-"■ork of that character. As long time N^herland SSE"wastaSrf® thur W Saunders and Miss Edith 3. 
president of the W. C. T. V. she will be- . , „ n>1(Wk jn 9t Andrew's Fowler, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
remembered for her active aid in the, evening af 9 0-c]ock in St. Andrew’s J- H. Fowler were joined in the happy 
furtheramce of the cause of temperance for | church to Jlife jlaibei j. Gilmore, of Stan-1 bonds of Wedlock by Rev, M. S. f rat ton, 
she was one of the most prominent local | j@v York county. Rev. David Lang per- ; m the presence of a number of relatives 
workers along the lines of the order found-1 j tk r..remonv ! an<^ friends- ,
ed by Frances Willard. She followed with ' j The presents were numerous and nse-
intereet the work of the Woman’s Council, Godwin-Campbell. [fill, including a set of table silverware
was for some vears president of the ladies' ! from the groom's fellow workmen with
committee of the Protestant Orphan Asy- A pretty wedding took place Monday w H Thorne & Co., Ltd.: also a silver 
lu», and was one of the board of man- evening at 8 o dock at the residence ot | cake basket and butter dish from tue 
agement of the Home for Incurables -Mr. and Mm. James Campbell 114 Wins- j firm Mr, and Mrs. Saunders wiU live at 
which institution, was founded by her hus- low street, when them fourth daughter 25 Setrell 
band who in his null made a bequest of Alma L. waa married to Francis E God 
8100,000 for that purpose. wm> °J the N ulcan lron )V°rk’’ ,°'

’Ihe arrangements for the funeral have «‘y. be^remony w^performwl V*R ^ ^ Linm Watts and Edward Thomas
not been completed, pending word irom chiffon and Thompson both of Caribou (Me) were pretty wedding took place at 8
E. H. lurnbuil. . a wjute ]eghorn hat with pink; married Wednesday by Rev. David Lang p m ^lursday when Miss Elizabeth

silk trimmings. Only the immediate [at the parsonage. Duke street. j Helen Hazlett, daughter of Ralph Haz-
friends of the bride and groom were pres-j Knox-Rose. lett, of 346 Union street, was united ,in

Man,- friend, nf r'tun-'eo Mott of King- ent. The many beautiful 'presents, among ! ,, , _, , ’ marriage to Frederick Barbarie by Rev.
ston Kings county learned with regret which were a Morris chair and a parlor Al quiet wedding took place Moml'D Mv.'Howard, in the residence of the par-
ofhiadeath S^tutoav Last, after a long chair from the employee of the Vulcan at 7 o’clock at the remdence of K „„ o£ tlle couple.
illness which he bore with remarkable Iron Works, testify to the popularity of J- McKinnon,, 250 Queen street^when ha Miss Hazlett was given away by her
natience and fortitude Hie genial face the young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Godwin s»ter-in-iaw Miss LiUian M. Rose, d ug fat,ber and was handsomely gowned in a
and bnght manL vtays had won for him wdlresuk at 147 St. James street. of Jamas Rose of Halifaxwa* — suit of grey crepe de chine with hat to
ana origin, in my ways » | m marriage to W. J. Knox, of Sliver , w],ye sbe carried a large bouipiet r
many friends^ Burial «wn«J»Merrill-Green. Fails. 'The ceremony was performed by ^ ^ an! carnations
Trinity church, Hammond Jtiver on Mon- Hev. J. Heaney, B. A, of Silver Fails, in °\rf^s tba Ceremonv a wedding repast
day the Hth mat. Interment was m In Centenary church Tuesday after- the presence of a few of the immediate ' , t, immediate friends of
,n the church yard near by The clergy- noon Alias Ellen Frothmgham Green, th-ends of the contracting parties. the contracting parties.

officiating were. Rev. . . . daughter of the late W. S. Green, of this Mias Rose was givcm away by her .... bride an(1 „room
and Rev-, H. S. Mainwright, and the local dty, was married to Dr. Arthur Percy brother-in-law, fnd was unattended. The and ScostIy presents. Mr.
lodge of Forester,, “ Merrill, son of Allen Merrill, of Dorter bride was the recipient of many beauti- and yMre. Barbarie will reside in Moore
esteemed member, J* _ (Me.), who is now located m St. John. £uj an<£ ooetJy presents, among them being
galia. The last rites of the order wer- Tile ceremoray was performed by Rev. Dr. a jœket and chain from the groom, 
performed at the house and grave, ue- tipragUe in the presence of only immedi- Her dress was of brown broadcloth with
ceased leaves his father and one sister, ( ate friende and relatives. The bride’s cos- white and gold trimmings and hat to

i tume was French grey veiling with Eton matoh. Immediately after supper the
jacket over a lingerie blouse, trimmed happy couple drove to their future home

Mi’B. Walter S.- Black. with Irish crochet and Valenciennes lace. at g^ver hall*
Sackville, N. B, Juim 12-Thc death oc- Ur- <*nd M»- Merrill left an the C P R.

curved suddenly th« morning, at 10.30 of on a wedding trap They will first go
Mrs Walter S. Black, of Middle Sack- to Dexter (Me.), then to Toronto, Nia-
vifie Deceased had been in rather poor gara Falls, New York, Washington, Bos-
health for some time. Mrs. Black was ton and other cities. On returning home, 
foimerly Miss Sara Allison Borden, daugh- about July 1, they will reside in Orange 
ter of Robert A. Borden, of Moncton. She street. Dr. and Mrs. Merrill received 
graduated at Mt. Allison Music Conserva- ; many presents, among them a handsome 
tory in 1898 and for two years subsequent- cut glass punch bowl from yachting friends 
ly was teacher in that institution. Beside of the groom. The groom’s gift to the 
her husband she leaves one child, a boy of bride was a topaz brooch, surrounded with 
about two years. Her husband is a son of diamonds and pearls.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Black, of Sack- 
ville, and is at piesent in Fredericton. Her 
sudden death has called forth great sor
row, as she was greatly respected by all.
She was about 30 years old.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
PROVINCIAL REVISORS

LOCH NEWS ThLiii
for Boston,
States cities, and after returning to th-? y 
city will go to Sussex, where they intend 
making their home.

The many beautiful and costly presents 
sent to the young couple by their many 
friends is excellent proof of thçir popu
larity.

The St. John Licensed Protective Asso
ciation have subscribed $100 to the Tourist 
Association,

David G. Ailadn, for the parish of Aln
wick.

John D. Buckley, for the parish of 
Kogensville.

Otto Hilderbrandyfor the parish of Blies- 
iieki.

William T. Connors, for the parish of 
Chatham.

\\ . R. McCluskey, for the parish of Lud-

The Royal Gazette contains the follow
ing as revisors for the several citie?, towns 
and parishes of the province:

Albert.
John A. M. Golp -t'e, for the parish of 

Elgin.
Albert D. Wood, for the parish of Cover- 

dale.
Blies A. Marvin, for the parish of Hills

boro.
Alexander Rogers, for the parish of 

Hopewell. . , .
Joseph W. Turner, lor the parish of 

Harvey.
Jame® Stewart, for the parish of Alma.

Car leton.
Joseph Fewer, for the town of Wood- 

stock. . ,
Charles Gough, for the parish of V ood-

William V. Benn, for the parish of Rich-

' James H. Ton e, for the parish of Wick-

The appointment of Charles Avard 
Emery, deputy registrar of deede for St. 
John, has been approved by the govern
ment. Bio wn-Joh nston.

Thursday the marriage of Miss, Ele
anor Maude Johnston, daughter of Robert 
Johnston, to Arthur Gordon Brown, pro
prietor of the A ietoria barber shop, was 
solemnized. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Dr. MaoRae. The couple 

unattended. They will live at 300 
Rockland Road.

Word reached the city Thursday that 
Collicut’a mill at Queen’s Lake, near 
Clarendon station, on the C. P. R-, has 
been burned with about half a million of 

lumber. The fire occurred on Tues-
low.

Bernard Cook, Jr., for the parish of 
GJenelg.

Allan A. M. Saunders, for the parish of 
Nelson.

sawn
day night. The mill was sawing for 
Campbell Smith.

street.
Thompson AVatts.

were

Bafbarie-Hazlett.Queens.
Silas S. Clark, for the pariah of Bruns

wick.
W. H. Burpee, for the .parish of Chip* 

man.
John E. Hanselpacker, for the pantih of 

Canning.
Andrew L. Gunter, for the parish of 

Cambridge.
David M. Pearson,

Johnstone.
Jotham P. Bulyea, for the parish of 

Uagetown.
Levi A. Smith, for the parish of Water- 

borough.
William J. Smith, for the parish of 

Peters ville.
Edward D. Vail is, for the iparish of 

Hampstead.
Alfred McDonald, for the parish of 

Wickham.

Earl Grey is coming to New Brunswick 
to enjoy a few days' salmon fishing on 
the Toibique and will arrive at Plaster 
Rock at noon on Saturday, accompanied 
by hie daughter, Lady Sybil Grey, also 
Capt. Trotter, A. D. C.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Reford and Miss Howard, of Mont
real.

The final examinations of candidates for 
teachers' licenses in New Brunswick be
gan simultaneously Tuesday morning ‘-n 
St. John, Fredericton and Chatham. The 
local examinations are being conducted in 
the Centennial school building under the 
direction of Inspector W. S. Carter. About 
twelve candidates are taking the papers 
of whom only about four are men.

A driving accident occurred on the 
IMarsh road Tuesday afternoon, in which 
Mrs. A. C. Currie, of 120 Pitt street; Mrs. 
William Barton and two children came 
very near to sustaining serious injury. 
Mrs. Currie was thrown under the carri
age, but escaped with a few' bruises. Tbe 
accident happened near where pipes are 
being laid in connection with the water 
extension.

In the matter of the winding-up of the 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company, Ltd., 
Judge McLeod, sitting in equity Thurs
day, made an order on the application of 
the liquidators postponing the^eale until 
September 1. J. D. Hazen, K. C., and 
W. A. Ewing appeared for the liquida
tors and A. O. Earle, K. C., M. G. Teed, 
K. Cs, and A. H. Hanington, K. C., for 
the eastern Trust Company.

George D. Robertson, a former provin
cial man, who passed through the recent 
Sera Francisco tragedy is visiting hie 
brother, W. Foster Robertson, Apohaqui, 
accompanied by his wife and child. At ter 
spending a few days longer at Apohaqui, 
Mr. Robertson will start for the west 
again. He and his -family escaped serious 
injury at the time of 'the earthquake, 
though he sustained a alight injury.

In Germain street Baptist church Tues
day night- a delighted congretation listened 
to an address by Miss Mabel Archibald, 
missionary from India. She told of the 
native people, their customs 'amd the diffi
culties of the missionaries’ work, saying 
how particularly hard it was to carry the 
message of the gospel to the native women. 
The address was so entertaining that all 
were sorry when the end w*e reached. 1. 
S. Simms presided.

Charles Mott.

for the parish of

low.
Charles H. Gray, for the p-rish of Wake

field. . , ,
William J. Smalley, for the parish of 

Peel.
George Sharp, for the parish of North

ampton.
James R. Miller, for the parish of A'ber-

James White, for the parish of Wilmot.
James McKay, for the parish of Simonds.
Clopper Tompkins, for the parish of 

Kent. . , .
Herbert N. Boyer, for the parish of 

Brighton.

men have received *

Ï street.! Murphy-Pierce.
Reetigouohe. A pretty wedding took place Thur» 

at 8.30 o’clock inf theMl». Chas. Dickeon.Stephen M. Moores, for the town of 
Oampballton.

James Valentine Magee, for the town 
of JJalhousie.

Robert A. McNair, for the parish of 
Durham.

John F. Vautour, for the parish of Ad
dington. _

William Robertson, for the pariah of 
Eldon.

John S. Bassett, for the parish of Col- 
borne.

Alexander Leveque, for the parish of 
Dalhousie.

John J. Areeneeu, for the parish of Bal
moral.

day morning
Cathedral, when Miss Hannah Winifred 
Pierce, third daughter of the late Alex
ander Pierce, was united in marriage to 
James Murphy tjy Rev. A. W. Meahan.

The bride looked charming in a dress 
of white chepe de chine, 
match, w'hile she carried a handsome bou
quet of white roses. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Maud, who 
suit of' grey voile with a black picture 
hat. The bridesmaid carried a beautiful 
bouquet of pink roses.

The groom was attended by Daniel 
Conlogue.

After the ceremony, the happy couple 
and their immediate friends went to their 

home, 66 Erin street, where a de
licious wedding repast had been made 
ready.

Among the many costly and useful wel
ding presents received were a handsome 
china tea set from the lady friends of the 
bride, and a magnificent oak sideboard 
from the groom’s fellow employes with 
the firm of T. S. Simms & Co.

Clark-Henderson.Charlotte.
place in St.John Rav, for the town of Mill town. 

A. B. O’Neill, for the town of St. An-
y A pretty wedding took 

James’ church Wednesday at 10 o’clock 
when Miss Alice Brown Henderson, who 
for a number of years was employed as 
a milliner with Manchester Robertson Al
lison Ltd. was united in marriage to Wil
liam Clark, an employe of T. MoAvity 4 
Sons. The ceremony uns performed by 
Rev. Mr. Hand and was witnessed by a 
large number of the immediate friends of 

The bride look-

wit h hat to
drews.

Frank H. Seek, for the town of St. 
Stephen.

Joseph Murtay, for the town of St.
^William Hickey, for the parish of St. 
George. . , ,

Robert M. Graham, for the parish of 
Clarendon.

John DaK for the parish of Lepreau, 
Adelbert Poole, for the parish of Penn- 

field. -
George I. Hill, for the parish of St. 

Stephen.
Charles Maxwell, for the parish of 1st. 

Davids. ,
John Goes, for the parish of Dumbarton. 
R chard Campbell, for the parish of St. 

James.
Hill Wilson, for the parish of St. Pat- 

rick. .
George Hannah, for the parish of Dui- 

ferin.
Joseph MoFarlane, for the parish of St.

Uroix. . . . , .J. Stevenson Lord, for the parish of 
Weet Ieles.

George Byron, for the pariah of Campo- 
bello.

Robert Bell, for the parish of Grand 
Ma nan.

Henry Rankine, for the pariah of St. 
Andrews. 1

wore a

the contracting parties, 
ed charming in a broadcloth suit with 

A very pleasing event took plpce at the white chiffon trimmings and wore a white
picture hat. She was attended by her 
cousin Miss Alice Shannon, of Annapolis, 
who was handsomely attired in a dress 
of pink organdie with chiffon trimmings 
and a pdnk picture hat. The groom was 
supported by W. T. Heins and usheîn 
were in attendance. After the ceremony 
the happy couple repaired to the home of 
the bride in Duke street, where a tempt
ing wedding repast had been made ready.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark left at noon for 
iiOlifax where they will remain about ten 
days. On their return they will reside in 

were Duke street. Mrs. Clark’s travelling suit 
was of pale green.

Jones-Parlee.St. John.
newGeorge Johnston (Indiantown) for the 

city of St. John.
James Rourke, for the parish of St. 

Martins.
Joseph O’Brien, for the parish of Lan

caster.
Fred S. Clinch, for the parish of Mus

quash.
Alex. Johnstone, for the parish of 

{Simonds. I

Church of England parsonage on Wednes
day, June 6th, at 2.30, when Miss Georgina 
L. Parlee, fourth daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward G. Parlee, of Loch Lomond, 
was united in marriage to Ernest C. 
Jones, of St. John, by Rev. Leo. A. Hoyt. 
The bride, who was unattended, looked 
charming in a suit of grey with silk trim- 
mingy, and white silk hat ornamented with 
white tips.

r
Bishop John B. Delany.

Manchester, N. H., June 11—Rt. Rev. 
John B. Delany bishop of Manchester, 
died at 3.40 this morning in the Sacred 
Heart Hospital.

He was operated on last Thursday for 
appendicitis. A turn for the worse came 
yesterday, and throughout the day he was 
unconscious.

At bis bedside were his mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Delany, of Lowell (Maes.), l^is 
two sisters, Mrs. Patrick Gilbride, of 
Louvell, and Mrs. John O’Hearn, of Am
herst (Mass.), his brother Rev. Fred
erick Delany, of New York, and Rev. E. 
M. O’GaJlagham, vicar general of the 
diocese.

Portsmouth, N. H., Jure 11—A special 
meeting of Portsmouth council, Knights 
of Columbus, was held this evening, when 
appropriate resolutions on the death of 
Bishop John B. Delany were passed and 
ordered engrossed on the records of the 
council.

Bishop Delany a charter member of 
Portsmouth counted rand held the office of 
chaplain during stay in this city.

Comeau-Burns.
Miss Julia E. Burns, of Belleisle, and 

Harry Comeau, of this city, were married 
Wednesday by Rev. J. J. Stackhouse at 
the residence of H. Brown, Forest street. 
The bride, who was unattended, wore 
white voile and silk. Mr. and Mrs. Corn- 

left for Upper Canada. Returning 
they will reside at 13 Marsh Road

Sunbury.
Titus-Buerling.Charles H. Turney, for the pariah of 

Burton.
W. Dell Smith, for the parish of Bliss- 

ville.
L. D. Alexander, for the parish of Glad

stone. --
Albert Grass, for the parish of Lincoln.
H. LeB. Venning, for the parish of 

Manger ville.
Albert Forugson, for the parish of Shef

field.
William Brown, for the parish of North-

Mies Ida C. Buerling, of Chatham, and
A. Towneend Titue, of 8t. John, -----
united in marriage Monday night by Rev. 
Jx C. B. Appel at the reeidence of the 
groom’s father, Cheeley street. The bride 

attended by Miss Frederick» Buerling.
Walsh-Quinlan,i.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the_. cathedral Wednesday at 6 a. m., 
when Miss Gertrude Frances Quinlan, of 
Elliott Row, was united in marriage to 

Miss Mary Richardson, of Montreal, and James Joseph Walsh by Rev. A. W. Me- 
Jolm Jenkins, of this city, were married whan.
Monday evening at the residence of Mr. The bride looked handsome in a blue 
and Mrs. H. M. Wilson, Long wharf, by travelling suit and white picture hat. She 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel. The ceremony was was attended by her sister, Miss Evelyn 
witnessed by relatives and intimate friends Quinlan, who was attired in a dress of

white point d’esprit and a white picture 
hat. The groom was supported by Daniel 
J. Owens.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
drove to the home of the bride’s parents 
Where a wedding repast was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Walsh left on the Sit. 
Ooix for Boston, New York and other 
United States cities and will be gone 
about ten days. On their return they will 
reside at 121 Elliott Row. - 

The newly wedded couple were the re
cipients of many handsome and costly 
presents, Which testified to the great es
teem that their friends entertain for 
them. Among the presents was a hand- 

oak hat tree, presented to them by 
Horton 4 Co, where the groom is employ-

Geo. Titus was the groomsman.'
WILL HAVE DOG SHOWJenkins-Richardson.

The executive of the Exhibition Asso
ciation has decided to hold a dog show in 
connection with the big fair this fall. 
Thomas McCullough will be in charge of 
the exhibits and a capable man will be 
brought here to act as ju^ge. Suitable 
prizes will be provided and it is expected 
that this will prove to be one of the strong 
features of the exhibition. It is probable 
that the sou them e»d of the machinery 
ball will be utilized for the display at 
canines.

Manager C. J. Milligan left yesterfaj* for 
St. Stephen, where he will confer 'with 
some of the manufacturers regarding the 
placing of exhibits in the big show.

Gloucester.
Philemon Boudreau, for the parish of, field. 

Beresford.
B. M. Lannagan, for the parish of Bath-

J. A. Gregory returned Tuesday from 
Lepreaux, where the Gregory & Dunn 
drive of logs has been successfully rafted 
after a hard season. On Monday evening 
the last of the logs were brought eafedy 
below the falls, and the mill started. Mr. 
Gregory said he had to spend six continu
ous weeks on the Lepreaux river superin
tending the drive. -At cue time 3,000,000 
of the logs were abandoned, but these 
have been brought out successfully.

Victoria.
James P. Kelly, for the town of Grand 

Fails.
John MoGluskey, for the parish of 

Grand Falls.
William McPhail, for the parish of 

Perth.
Robert K. Berveridge, for the parish of 

Gordon.
James Tapley, for 

Andover.
William W. Brayall, for the parish of 

Drummond.
John Barker, for the parish of Lome. • 

Westmorland.

nret.
Patrick J. Foie)', for the parish of New 

Bandon.
Thomaa Gauvin, for the parish of Pa

quet ville.
John A. Mourant, for the parish of Cara- 

quet.
Philip J. McNally, for the parish of 

fcthippegan.
Alexander Sutherland, for the parish of 

Inkerm&n.
James Cool, for the parish of St. Isidore.
Firman Maillas, for the parish of Sau- 

marez.

iSL. ; ’
of tbe bride end groom.

Taylor-Manshall.
The marriage of Harold Grout Taylor, 

eon of John M. Taylor, and a member of 
the writing staff of the Times paper, to 
Miss Alfreda Ada Manshall, duaghter of 
the late Dr. Marshall, of Halifax, was 
solemnized Tuesday morning in the Mis
sion Church of S. John Baptist. Rev. P. 
Owen-Jones performed the ceremony and 
there were no attendants. The happy 
couple left on the steamer Elaine for 
Wickham where they will spend a few 
days, and on returning will reside for a 
time with Mr». James Wilson, 37 Peters 
street, before taking up their residence at 
40 Summer street. The best wishes of the 
staff and many friends generally go with 
the young couple. Numerous wedding gifts 
attest the popularity of the contracting 
parties.

. Mrs. Marys. Crawford.
Mrs. Mary E. QSUrford, wife of Mr. 

Willard C. CrauAsd. died at the residence 
of her mother, Mre. James P. Gene, 
178 Princess street on Tuesday night. She 
was 23 years of age arid had bee-. ,„arried 
but a short tame. In addition to her hos

tile parish of

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Golding Tuesday 
received the congratulations of their 
friends on the completion of forty years
of married life. A family reunion had j band and mother, she is survived by two

sisters, Mrs. T. B. Tozer of Newcastle, 
and Miss Caie, and by one brother, Wm. 
S. Caie.

Search for the Missing Children 
to be Continued.

been planned, but their daughter, m Bos
ton, was unable to come to St. John, so 
that had to be postponed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Golding both enjoy excellent health. Mr; 
Golding is a member of J. & A. McMil
lan’s staff, and Mns. Golding is one of the 
most energetic workers in the Brussels 
street Baptist church.

Sheriff J. A. McQueen, of Dorchester, 
came to the city Wednesday and was at the 
Royal. Speaking to a Telegraph reporter, 
Mr. McQueen said that there were no 
further developments as to the mysterious 
d’sippearanee of tile two Creamer children. 
Speculation as to their probable fate is 
still rife and the desire to ascertain the 
truth has in no way abated.

At present Policemen Chappcl and 
Thomas, of the Moncton force, arc at work 
at Cape Tormentine trying to find the miss
ing tots but so far without success. The 
reward erf $100 has served to stimulate the 
search.

Mr. Sumner is very much interested in 
the matter and. as a result of his efforts, 
probably another party will go to the 
scene on Monday and search anew. Sheriff ■ 
McQueen has readily agreed to this and~ 
the party will also likely inclgde Chief

A quiet wedding took place^Wednesday Afc 63n a m Wednesday in the I Tfefbeing mld^To^ha^DetectivrNvil-
evening June 6th at the residence of VXal^ of ^ John The BaI)tist. Mlsa An-’ ]lame. of toe I. C. R.. assist.
ter London, 118 Rocklnd » un;t€d ;n nie Murray, of Dipper Harbor, was united The sheriff is in daily receipt of letters 
sister, Miss Lillian Lo , ,n marriage to Bernard Boyle, of Sussex, from all over the country showing that the
marnage to Domv e while by Very Rev. Fr. Chapman. interest, is widespread. Letters even from
was attended by -Uss * bride’s The bride, who was handsomely attired, Montreal are received by him offering sug-
the groom was «“PP -phe bride and was attended by Miss Pendergrass of this gestions and theories. At present Mr. Mc- 
borther, George L banda0mp present* c-ity. The groom was supported by his Queen’s theory, though he admits that he
^°«™:dwr^“ bey thTRev. brother, Hugh Boyle. may be wrong, is that the children were
i G H Dicker. After the ceremony the newly wedded lost.

Kent.
William J. Johnstone, for the parish of 

Dundas.
W. H. Mundle, for 'the parish of Weld- 

ford.
Benjamin McLeod, for the parish of Har

court.
Fred Ferguson, for the parish of Richi- 

bucto.
John E. Areeneau, for the parish of St. 

Paul.
Henry Barthe, for the parish of Welling

ton.
John B. Poirier, for the parish of St. 

Louis.
Alban Dionne, for the parish of St. 

Marys.
Placide Voutour, for the parish of Aca-

d le vl lie.
Martin J. Kelly, for the parish of C'ar- 

leton.

James Doyle, for the city of Moncton.
W. A. Grass, for the town and parish 

of Sackville.
J. C. Hobemte, for the town and parish 

of Shediac.
Alvah J. Main, for the parish of Salis

bury.
Ferdinand Bourgeois, for the pariah of 

Moncton.
Abel Fagan, for the parish of Botsford.
William Casey, for the parish of West

morland.
Dominique F. Landry, for the parish of 

Dorchester.

some
MORE EVIDENCE 

ABOUT THE MONCTON 
LAND PURCHASE

ed.
Mullalay-Kelly.

A very pretty wedding' took place in 
the Ca-thedral at' 9 a. m. Wednesday 

Frances Kelly
Stephen «Stephens, of Lancaster Heights, 

had one rib fraetured and his chin in
jured Wednexlay by a cedar pole falling on 
him from the -top of a load. Mr.' Stephens 
and another man were loading a team with 
cedar poles when the accident happened.
In hoisting one to the top of the load it 
rolled off, crushing him to the earth and 
breaking the third rib on his left side, be
sides hurting hds chin. He endured con
siderable suffering. Dr. Macfarland, of 
Fairville, who had been sent for, attended 
to hie injuries. yearo

------------ [land to the government railway because
James S. Flag!or who represented the, jt was fay0rably situated forming a gore 

St. John post office staff on the delega- I between the St. John branch of the road 
tion that interviewed Sir Wilfrid Laurier,, an(j majn jjne terminating at the

! returned home Wednesday. He speaks en- j junctj0n, and negotiations for the sale of 
thusiastically of the kindly reception given j the ]an(i to Mr. Lodge had been pro- 
t.he delegation by the premier and his col- j cee(jtng for 60me time before the sale was 
leagues. Dr. Stockton, Dr. Daniel and i effected.

There were severai different properties 
included in the sale, and the railway 
would not want any one of the properties 
unless all could be procured. There had, 
he said, been a great increase in values of 
land recently. He knew that land in the 
vicinity had been held at $1,000 an acre 
and had heard of other land being held at 
$2,000 per acre. That was for land across 
the street from land which the govern
ment had purchased, of the later quota
tion, however, he had no personal know
ledge.

Reid-Semple.
A very pretty wedding took place Tues

day evening when Miss Rebecca Agnes 
Semple, daughter of Policeman Semple, 
was united in marriage to Authnr Ried 
The wedding took place at the residence 
of Policeman Semple at 8 o clock, and the 

performed by Rev. Mr.

when Miss Gertrude
united in marriage to James JosephOTTAWA, June 14—(Special)-In the 

committee of public accounts this morn
ing R. W. Hewson, a solicitor of Monc
ton, N. B., through whom some 19 acres 
of land required by the I. C. R. for ex
tension of the yards was purchased, w’as 

He stated to Mr. Emmerson 
that he was a Cpnservative and for some 
12 years had been a member and office 
holder in the party association. For

he had been endeavoring to sell

' was
Mullalay by Rev. A. IV. Meahan.

The bride was prettily attired and was 
attended by Miss Annie McCurdy.

The groom was supported by Thomas 
Cogger, of this city.

The happy couple were the recipients 
of many handsome and valuable presents.

York.J
Henry C. Mackay, for the city of Fred

ericton.
Alfred Rowley, for the town of Marys

ville.
Allan A. Sterling, M. D., for the parish 

of Stanley.
El wood Burtt, for the parish of Doug-

recalled. ceremony was 
McLean.

Briggs-London.some Boyle-Murray.
Kings.

Samuel Killen, Jr., for the town of Sus
sex. Henry Burtt, for the pariah of Bright.

Whinant Cliff, for the parish of Queens- 
bury.

William A. Hay, for the parish of 
Southampton.

John London, fir the parish of Canter
bury.

John Lyons, for the parish-of North 
Lake.

Walter Piercy, for the parish of Man- 
nerstSutton.

Alexander Murray, for the parish of 
Kingsclear.
•George Ü. Hoyt, for the parish of Fri 

William.
John F. Allan, for the parish of

Fred Perry, for the parish of Havelock.
Joseph Hombrook, for the parish of 

btudholm.
Edwin j. McCreadv, for the parish of 

Cardwell.
Ambrose E. McMonagle, for the parish 

of Hammond.
H. H. Sherwood, for the parish of Up-

ham.
Robert H. Smith, for the parish of 

Hampton.
William Thomson, for the parish of 

Rothesay.
D. A. Richards, for the parish of Green

wich.
Charles T. Harter, for the parish of 

Westfield. . j fries.
Adi no P. Wetmore, for the parish or I w jj McKnight, for the parish 

Kingston. [ Maryland.
Abram Pickett, fir the parish of Kars. Roderick McKenzie, for the
George R. Smith, for the parish of | MoA(lam 

Springfield.
O. Roswell Arnold, for the parish of Sus-

Senator Ellis were among those wiho ac
companied the delegates and spoke for 
their claims. The premier promised to 
present the matter to his colleagues and 
laid out every hope that there would be 
a satisfactory adjustment. The delegates 
also called on Hon. Mr. Lemieux, the new 
postmaster general, and presented to him 
a congratulatory add

■

Diyden-Brown.

SASKATOON1 Moncton, N. B., June 12—(Special)—An 
interesting wedding took place at the home 
of Mrs. W. H. Brown at 12.30 today, when 
her daughter, Miss Della Alberta, was 
married to Harvey B. Dryden, a well 
known I. C. R. fireman. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H. E. Thomas, pas-, 
tor of Wesley Memorial church, in the | •

Mr. Hewson was examined at some I preeence 0f immediate friends. The bride 
length by Mr. Emmerson as to the conges- j u,afe a member of Wesley Memorial choir, I ’ 

tt r.niiisfi Ketchum tion in the Moncton registration office and j and popuiar. Mr. and Mrs. Dryden went
Mine H. Louise Ketcnum. the time it requircd to make a search of Houlton and other points in Maine on

Miss H. Louise Ketchum, daughter of the title to the property m question, and ^ weddlng trip.
F E Ketchum of the railway mail ser- expressed the opinion that Mr. tnels ac- 
vi'r-e, ' died Tuesday, aged twenty-four count for that work wo? not unreasonable, 
years. Misa Ketohum was a trained To Mr. Am?s Mr. Hewson said he had
nume a graduate of Los Angeles (Cal) not been secretary of the ^n7CI?*at^V i " St. George's Episcopal church, Carleton,
>i Genital She had snent some time in eociation. since Sept. 1904, but the $300 ile j was the scene of a pretty wedding lues- min xc*i*uCalifornia and came Phome only a few had made out of this transaction hadjnot I day at 8 o’clock when Leonard Lord and The City Of ^aSkatOOll, th^Ce^ral City Of Saskatchewan

y rrAevrj» 2saa.t% and th, i Canadian west.

' f* 1* T, rSy-ï-AS îïit“ ” , ! 5’ "«re- MTS -S.-ÎS ; exceptional advania^ to the sma\| large investor. KeenM%t36m j.**- «« arsr&^'S.S» eyed Americans their heajvl but for the

ésii ST5L? £“ jarafi. fS fortunes to bXade bUafl during u/fText few years.
her family will have the deep sympathy | a a pro, o ^ ia ' tvhUe ’silk Eastern c\adianS^hoid bj alive^theif OppOrtUflitie

° man'V ---- ! 'butlbrd"d not°L^w ! ^,^^nVbvriUn^ rito" Tee°ftS and buy lots inVaskatd^Lj/ch / double and PerhaPs
Mrs. W, W. Turnbull. | anting about the matter except what he j mjng6 The groom’s present to the bride . vfllilP 2e* COUITtlli and Æ.W develop. YoUllg men

Mrs. Julia Caroline Turnbull, widow of i learned from the minister of railways. j was a handsome gold locket with diamond tfe ^
W. Wallace Turnbull, died at her home in' “Call the minister,'’ Mr. Foster asked become rich in yea.r3^jTlya.ging their OWn farms.
afteTTionTm'ness.1 VVihile n WMknmvn ° Hon. H. R. Emmerson went into the j Murphy-MIlllgan. j y0v\p tOUChJwth WeStMH Opportunities,

that the end of a long aind useful life was box and described his visit to Moncton, . A prelty wedding took place in St Peter s Y J
drawing near, still the news that death in August, 1964, for the in^tiqa rihind ! *i,ch Tuesday morning at 6r-doek.^when, cheerfully s\)ply Z»U With full information. Write
had enine caused many expressions ot re-, when it was decided to be deniable to get “®vrrl/g william Murphy, of the Slrait vv c wl“ J J W
zret among the friends of the family who it all for railway purposes. lie did not ; Shore and Miss Teresa Milligan,
heard it know then that Mr. Lodge was getting j The'bride who was prettily costumed was j

Mrs. Turnbull was the daughter of the | options on the land, but Mr. J exige told ; i'gZî'’ " ” !
late Calvin Luther Hathaway, of Mauger- him the land was tor sale. . Tbe happy couple will reside In Main
ville who was one of the Loyalists. She Mr. Lodge had never been authorized | street 
survived her husband seven yea.ru. Five by him to aet as a purchaser ot these
children arc left: Ernest H. Turnbull, lands for the government nor led to lie-
whose home is now in England, but who lievc that the government would buy the
is at present in the Canadian west oil a land.
business visit• W Rupert Turnbull, of Mr. Emmerson expressed the view that 

(isboroe Nicholson, for the parish j kndïïate-bC JS?”bV KothaM.v: Mrs. -Ward, wife of Dr Silas if the government^ had gone tojrttoent
Newcastle. , iug him bo many questions.- Tonimy-'Iie ( a J ward; Mi». Stair, wife of F. Pr Starr, ownere and bought land it would na\e

Iklward Carroll, for Vhc parish ot Hard-j not ^auee I ask him queet'ons that be gels . . ^ of R l* Si W F. Starr, and i cost a good deal more.
Wlc^# »ngry ; it’s because he caji’t answer them. • *

».ress.f
îm- WESTERN CANADA.New 1 •

'ish of

■Id are fixed on Western 
hd and fertile fields of the

The eyes of the whole 
Canada, and especially on the
Saskatchewan Valley.

of St.i Harry Pickard, for the pari 
Mary*.

V John E. Richardson, for the parish of 
Waterford.

H. F. Pi eke], for the parish of Norton.

Lord-Smith.
’ V

CASTOR IA
Madawaska. For Infantmand Chjliren.

Frank R. Tighe, for the town of Ed- J|jg YOU AIVWS BOUgllt
emindston. w °

George R. Pelletier, for the parieli of St.
Francis.

Or Cyr. for the perish of St. Anne. '
Honor! Cyr, for the parish of Mada-J

waska.
.lame» Lynch, for the parito of St. j 

Jacques.
Benjamin Sandon, for the parish of St. ;

Hilare. |
Beloni R. Violette, for the parish of St. ;

Lemardi».
Joachin Theriault, for the pansh of St.

Basil.
Mathias Nadeau, for the parish of Clair.

Northumberland.

Bears the 
! Signature of

i

COME OUT STRONGLY 
FOR THE HALF-HOLIDAY

Tn the r advertbing ^pace in this morn
ings irtsae Scovil Bros, û c:oM of Oak Hall, 

vVilliam Wise, for the town of Chatham. come out unreservedly for the Saturday 
Stanley J. Miller, for the town 01 New- holiday, announcing that their f.-tore

eastle. will chise Saturday afternoons during July
Edward Hayes, for the parish of Black-1 an<i August no matter what others may 

yjjle. | ifo. They also cxpi'ess belief that the time
Patrick Hogan, for the parish of North ■ xvjl{ yet come when the Saturday hall hol'-

' day will be an all year round fact.
The firm believe they will he generally 

^ supported in the stand they have taken.
John W. Yanderbcck, for the palish of Their announcement is yitmesting reading.

«

[Today.
MONTREAL,

CANA/lAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
References : BANK

Vanllorne-Molson.

MONTREAL, June 12.—(Special).—At St.
church this afternoon. Edith Badg-

l>k.
John Lawlor, for the parieli of South 

Esk. COY, RIDEOUT & ROSS,
R.eil Es ate and Investment Brokers,

Saskatoon, Western Canada.

ley Molson, only daughter of Dr. Molsou, 
was united in marriage to Richard Benedict 
Van Horne, son of Sir William Van Horne. 
Bishop Carmichael officiated. After the cere
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Van Hor-e left for Van
couver in Mr William’s privai car, where I

Derby.

• f ’e.-AlV
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